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Curbing-'mischief' at the Games 
the goal for police and officials 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News reporter 

Problems which arose during las t 
year 's Highland Games weekend in 
Maxville should be avoided this year, 
according to police. 

Of particular concern, as s~c1tcd in a 
le tter to the editor published in the The 
News fo llowing last year 's Games, 
were incidcpts of vandali sm by intoxi
cated revellers, including the d isap• 
pcarancc of · the piper outside 
Scotiabank. 

Meetings have been held between the 

Sewage 
study 
starts 

B Y P ETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

Consultants with expertise in 
we tl ands treatment were in 
Alexandria last week to study 
the town 's outdated sewage 
system. 

They arc in the early research 
stage, accord ing to Morris 
McConnick, the township of 
North Glengarry's Water 
Works manager. 

"The consul tan ts have been 
around and collected data," 
Mr. McCormick aid . 

"They are collecting enough 
information so they can do 
some modeling for dctcm1in
irlg what we can get out of the 
existihg system, and what we 
would get out of it with some 
modifications to it." 

In an earl ier interview with 
The News, Mr. McCormick 
expl ained that a constructed 
wetlands system works is ·'a 

-big, s low system, where plants 
take the nutrient out of tl1c 
sewage and let nature do its 
thing." -

The township sees the wet
lands system as a less expen
sive a lternative to a costly 
sequential ba tch reactor or 
mechanical treatment faci!ity. 

OPP and Games organizers to pinpoint 
areas of concern. 

"The OPP provides ample security on 
the grounds and a patro l unit in the vil 
lage," said Se nior Constable Joe l 
Doiron, SDG OPP community services 
officer. "We're ready for any incident." 

High land Games president, Mike 
Villeneuve said extra patrols witl1in the 
village have been requested . 

Games organizers "made it loud and 
clear" to the OPP that more police vis
ibility was requ ired to prevent mis
chief. 

·'Every hour or two, (officers) will 
walk up the s treets," Mr. Villeneuve 
said. 

"Last year, two (officers) were tied 
up for four hours with various things 
like misdemeanours and traffic inci
dents. We realize we can 't take away 
officers from the detachment. So they 
will take turns walking up the streets." 

Scotiabank manager Deborah Carrol l 
said despite las t year's "'piper-nap
ping, .. "Wally'" will remain outdoors 
during th is year 's Garnes. 

··The point _is to have him out the re," 

she said. 
"'To put h im away on the b ig weekend 

would be redundant." rt.~-~"< ..... 

The bank will take its chances, she :~;#,~'::
said. 

'·If it' not the piper, it'll be the hang
ing baskets of nowers or the flower 
boxes. Arc we goi ng to lock up and 
hide every thing?" 

Ms. Carroll said while she hopes 
"Wally" wi ll be left in peace this year, 
such pranks are almost inevitable. 

" l f somebody wan ts to be destructive, 
they' ll find somethi ng to target." 

Upgrades need to be com
pleted on the sewage system to 
lift a ban on deve lopment. 

The Ministry of the 
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RIDJNG WJTH A STAR: A few lucky Green Valley children had a real treat, when Canadian country music star, George Fox, invited them into his limo to share some 
pre-concert time. Mr. Fox headlined the Saturday show at the Green Valley Optimist Country Festival. Pictured from left to right are, Emilie Therriault, Sarah Robinson, 
Mr. Fox, Emilie Ricard and Josee Therriault. See story on page 3. PETE BOCK PMOTO 

HOUDAY S(HEDU lE 
The following deadlines 

are in effect for our August 7 
edition due to the Civic Day 
holiday: Classified Ads - l 
p.m., Friday August 2; 
Display ads - 3 p.m., Friday 
August 2. 
Correspondents are asked 

to have their columns in by 
12 noon on Friday August 2. 

Area 
farmers 
pitch in 

B Y P ETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

At least two fann ing families 
in North Glengarry and area 
are joining the relief effort to 
provide hay to struggling west
ern farmers. 

The families, from 
Mccrimmon and Vankleck 
Hill, arc following the lead of 
the father-and-son team of 
Wyatt and Willard McWilliams 
of Navan who with Ottawa 
City Councillor, Phi l McNeely, 
are spearheading e fforts. 

Working with the Mc
Wil liams, and enlisting the 
support of other politicians 
including Don Boudria, and 
Jean-Marc Lalonde, Mr. 
McNeely's office started oper
ating as support system and 
data base. His staff of four 
fielded over 500 calls in the 
first week. 

One of the firs t fam1s to offer 
hay to the effort is the East 
McCrimmon farm operated by 
Dona ld and Maureen 
McKinnon. 

Ms. McKinnon spoke to her 
husband after seeing 
Councillor Mc Neely speak on 
tl1e telev ision news. 
"I can't unders tand why 

every farmer in the area isn't 
helping," Ms. McK innon said. 

"It shocked my husband so 
bad, he sa id 'phone 
(McNeely ' s office) , we are 
sending hay."' 

Mr. McK innon and Vankleek 
Hill farmer, Leonard Howes, 
worked together to provide a 
semi-trailer of round bales for 
the relief effort. It is wai ting to 
be picked up. 

"The men are in bad shape 
out there," Mr. McKinnon said. 
"They have been raised on the 
fa,m and now they are going to 
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Seniors, MPP protest rent hike 

NOT SPLITTING UP: Chateau Gardens residents Charles and Jean Richardson say they will not 
give up their semi-private room in favour of less expensive ward beds. The couple has been mar
ried for 62 years. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

CANADIAN MADE FREEZERS 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News reporter 

Residents o f the 11 long-term
care facilities in SDG are going 
to have to dig deeper into their 
already limited funds on August 
I as the Ontario govennent slaps 
a $2 12 per month increase on the 
cost of nursing-home care. 

T he residents at Chateau 
Gardens in L ancaster are so 
up ct by the move, they invited 
their MPP, Jean-Marc Lalonde, 
to a meeting last Thursday to 
express the ir concerns. 

Unfortunate ly, there were many 
questions the opposition member 
could not answer, including how 
the Tory government got away 
with the 15 per cent increase. 

·'The Legislative Assembly 
adjourned on June 28," he told 
the 40 seniors and family mem
bers. "There was never any talk 

of an increase in costs o f long
term-care facilities." 

The G lengarry-Prcscott-
Russell MPP told the crowd he 
was just as surprised as they 
were to learn of the hike. 

"The government tends to 
come out with announcements 
after the House has fin ished sit
ting. That way, they arc no t there 
to answer questions," he to ld res
idents 

Seniors liv ing in long-term
care faci lities across the province 
learned of the increase when they 
received a letter from Paul 
Tuttle, director of LTC facili ties 
for the Ministry of Health and 
Long Tem1 Care at the end of 
June. 

The letter states the increase 
will go towards accommodation. 
There is no mention of nursing 
and personal care. 

5 cu. ft. 
to 

25 cu. ft. 
Models in Stock 

Through tJ1e increase, the gov
ernment will provide facili ties 
with an add itional $7 .02 per resi
dent per day, "but there is no 
guarantee of additional or better 
services than at the present 
time," Mr. Lalonde said. 

The Rent Control Act allows 
landlords to raise a tenant's rent 
by as much as 3.9 per cent per 
year. The current LTC increase 
represents 15 per cent, but long 
term care faci lity residen ts arc 
specifically excluded from that 
portion of the act. 

"You 're better off going to 
jai l," concerned citizen Jamie 
MacDonald, told the assembly. 
"At least you won't have to µay 
for anyt11ing.'' 

Ms. MacDonald, who success
fully fo ught charges for her late 
father 's care from Glcngarry 
Memorial Hospilal last year, was 

incensed that the government is 
placing the increase on " the 
backs of the residents." 

Mr. Lalonde reassured every
one present that those who can
not afford the increase will be 
subsidized by the government, 
essentially through the residents 
who can pay. 

He said the government already 
knows who can and cannot 
afford the increase because of 
records kept by long-term-care 
facilities. 

" (Former premier) Mike Harris 
said chi ldren should look after 
their parents," Mr. Lalonde said, 
as the crowd grumbled its disap• 
prov al. 

"But with both people working, 
they can' t take care of their par0 

cnts, and home care has been 
cut." 
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Hard work 
pays off 
with new 
skate rink 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News reporter 

After five years of hard work 
and fund-raising, Allan Barton 
can finally see the "concrete" 
results of his dream. 

Mr. Barton, a volunteer fire
fighter, wanted to bring a per
manent skating rink to Kenneth 
Barton Sr. Memorial Park in 
Martintown, a park named in 
honour of his grandfather. ·· 

An ashphalt pad was laid last 
week with the boards expected 
to be erected within the next 
week to week and a half. 

Martintown volunteer fire
fighters rai sed · and solicited 
$5,000 towards the project, with 
the Township of South 
Glengarry providing the rest of 
the $15,000 required. 

With the money lefl over after 
the installation of the rink and 
boards, skateboarding equip
ment will be purchased and put 

· in place by mid-August, Mr. 
Barton said. 

Sewage study 
Continued from page 1 

Environment imposed a build
ing freeze on Alexandria I 4 
years ago. It wants improve
ments made to the existing sys
tem, which the MOE states is 
operating overcapacity, and not 
meeting today 's phosphorus and 
ammonia-level standards. 
- The preliminary research on 
the wetland treatment 
approach is being undertaken 
by consultants from a company 
called CH2MHILL. The com
pany's Waterloo branch has 
expertise in wetlands systems. 
Representatives from the com
pany's Ottawa office arc also 

Rent hike 
Continued from page l 

On average, it costs $ 107 per 
resident per day to live in a 
long-term-care fac ility such as 
Chateau Gardens. -

Of that, $56 pays for nursing 
and personal care. Of the 
remaining $5 1, which goes to 
accomodation, laundry and 
food, $44 comes from the resi
dent and $7 from the province. 

The province wants to give 
nµrsing homes an additional 
$7.02 a day, but it is looking to 
the residents to pay . for it 
through the rent increase. 

Many seniors who live in pri
vate and semi-private rooms are 
now considering moving into 
wards, a room shared by four 
people, in order to cut costs. 

- ln addition to answering ques
tions and addressing concerns, 
Mr. Lalonde said he was also 
there to hear suggestions. Pat 
Weldon, whose mother Annie 
Dodd lives at Chateau Gardens, 
recommended a grandfather 
clause be put in place, whereby 
residents already living in facil 
ities would not pay the increase, 
but any new residents would. 

Mr. Lalonde said the idea was 
an excellent one and he would 
bring the suggestion back to 
Toronto with him. 

Mrs. Weldon told The News 

Domtar gets 
Centre plan 

BY P ETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

A proposal to re-open the 
gates of the McKinnon Forestry 
Centre in Apple Hill rests in the 
hands of Domtar officials. 

Completed at the end of June 
by the Friends of the Forestry 
Centre, the document outlines 
an operating strategy for the 
facility and includes a fall 
activity schedule. 

RINK PROJECT A REALITY: A permanent skating rink is finally in place in Martin town. Donors to 
the project helped organizer Allan Barton present a cheque to the Township of South Glengarry to help 
pay for the rink. From left, Margaret Prieur, Martintown Optimists, Lawrence Prieur, Knights of 
Columbus of Lancaster and Williamstown, Tony McKinley of Shenannigans, Mr. Barton, Ewen 
MacDonald of South Glengarry 'Jbwnship, Bob Gravel, Cameron and Morgan Gravel, Bob Donaher of 
John Gordon Construction, and firefighters Rodney Kenny, Blaine Kinloch and Kevin Fontaine. 

The group hopes the forestry 
centre will be reopened as a 
local com munity-based, work
ing fores t awareness site. 

Domtar acknowledged receiv
ing the proposal, but needs time 
to review it says Brian Barkley, 
general manager Eastern 
Ontario Model Forest, who is 
helping to co-ordinate the 
Friends' effort. 

He presented the village's por
tion of the funds to Ewen 
MacDonald of South Glengarry 
Township last week. 

' 'I want to thank everyone who 
donated," Mr. Barton said. 

"The firefighters, the business
es and Barbara Hope, who was 
our bookkeeper." 

Mr. Barton also presented ccr
ti ficates of appreciation to all 

involved. 
To move forward on the issue, 

Mr. McCormick said the town
ship has to know what it can do 
with its present facility. 

As well, the township needs a 
close examination of the wet
lands option, he said. 

'•If you build a wetlands that is 
big enough, you can treat any
thing," Mr. McCormick said. 
"But that may not be the most 
economical thing, even though 
it sounds cheap. 

"At the end of the day, it may 
make more sense to downsize 
that (wetl and · option), and do 
some modifications to the exist
ing system." 

Mr. McCormick hopes to get 
an update from the consultants 
in the next month or two. 

her mother will have to be sub
sidized to continue living in a 
semi-private room. 

"Last year she could afford it, 
but now she can' t. " 

the donors, which'includcd fire
fighters George Lang, Brian 
Hope, Kevin Fontaine, Rodney 
Kenny, Van and Mary Rankin, 
Morgan McNaughton. Maurice 
Corriveau , Blaine Kinloch and 
himself. 

Organizations, businesses and 
individuals who contributed to 
the project were the Knights of 
Columbus of Williamstown and 

Farmers 
Conti,medfrom page I 

have to give up their livelihood, 
if they don-' t· get· any feed. It is 
serious. 

''Jt has dried out and now the 
grasshoppers ate what is left. It 
is serious bu iness." 

In addition to wanting to help 
fellow fam1cr , the McKinnons 
appreciated the help they 
received during the '98 ice 
storm. 

"We've had bad years, where 
things were really rough," Ms. 
McKinnon said, adding, "Who 
helped during the ice storm? 
People from Alberta and o·thcr 
area . 

" We've got to help each 
other." 

The first load of hay, donated 
from Eastern Ontario and parts 
of Quebec, was scheduled to 
head out of Brockvillc for 

Charles and Jean Richardson, · ---------
a married couple who share a Vaccine bait 
semi-private room, sa id they 
will get by. d to b . 
, "We' ll have to cut a few cor- f0p egtn 
ners," Mrs. Richard on said. To protect Ontario res idents 

The Richardsons say there is against rabies , the province is 
no question of giving up their conducting its annual aerial 
semi-private room. rabies vaccine bait drops. 

'·We 've been married 62 In late August, the province 
years," Mr. Richardson added. will airdrop about 600,000 rac
"We're not going to split up coon vaccine baits in rural ca~t-
now." em Ontario. / 

Mr. Richardson said the gov- Most of the vaccine ba its 
ernment went about tJ,e increase being dropped arc the Ontario 
the-wrong way. Green Slim Bait. They arc 

"They should have announced khaki green square made of 
it," he said. " If they had phased fat and wax. They measure 
it in, it would make a lot of about 3.5 centi metres by 3.5 
sense." centimetres by 1.0 centimetres. 

Sophia Vanderstein, a People should not 'touch baits 
Lancaster area resident, still if they find one. A telephone 
lives at home while her hus- number for inquiries and the 
band, Paul, lives at Chateau words "DO NOT EAT" appear 
Gardens. on each bait. People who come 

into direct contact with the vac-
" I still have to drive the car, I cine inside the bait should con-

still have to buy food," she said. tact their doctor as a precau
" l'm going to have less to live tion. 
on because we 're both living on 
his pension." 

Mrs. Yandcrstein said her hus
band will most likely have to be 
moved into a ward. 

"I think they will roll (the 
increase) back. [ will wait and 
see." 

ll 

Starts Aug. 2nd 

~R~t~rnlt ~~~ltR 
7 pm and 9 pm 

Matinee 
Sat and Sun. 1 :30 pm 

KRISTINA WILSON PIIOTO 

Lancaster, the Optimist Club of 
Martintown, John Gordon 
Con truction, Scotiabank 
Martin town, Shaltcck 
Construction, Bob and Joyce 
Gravel, Wager and Holland, the 
Masonic Lodge, McLeod 
Mechanica l, Shenannigans, 
Flarrow Hockey Sticks, South 
Branch Garage and Kenneth 
Barton Jr. 

Edmonton last week. The initial 
trip wa to be provided free of 
charge by CN Rail. 

However, the shipment was 
delayed so the hay could be 
treated by Agricu lture Canada, 
for Cereal Leaf Beetle, which 
doesn't exist west of Thunder 
Bay. It is expected to leave this 
week. 

Additional loads leaving from 
Ottawa and Smith Falls will be 
the next to go. 

Organizers scrambled the first 
week to coordinate shipping of 
the initial load of hay and to put 
a system in place. 

··we tried to keep the firs t 
shipment free," Counc illor 
McNeely said. ··A few of us got 
together and have put some dol
lars into it." 

He added the costs are quite 
high, when you include loading, 
transportation, unloading and 
re loading. 

Organizers opened an ac.:ount 
in Ott awa ca lled "One for the 

With people on vacation, he 
fi gures it should be another few 
weeks before the company 
repl ies to the group. 

·•we are pretty happy with 
what we put together," Mr. 
Barkley said, adding, "we had 
letters of support, . that people 
sent in, that we attached." 

The group hopes to get posi
tive feedback from Domtar in 
Augw;'t. 

Road" 'to help with transporta
tion costs. 

Mr. McNeely said an objective 
of the organizers is, "to cover 
farmers' transportation expens
es and to provide them with tax
able receipts,::. · " . .. 

He said meetings are ongoing 
and donations arc being collect
ed. 

It is one thing for Eastern 
Ontario farmers to donate hay, 
he added, but they shouldn't 
have to incur all those costs of 
getting it to the train. 

Organizers continue to work at 
securing sites for farmers to try 
to drop off hay. Councillor 
McNeely said they talked about 
Yankleek Hill and Maxville 
being possible local points of 
departure. 

If you are a farmer wishing to 
donate hay, or a citizen wanting 
to make a donation to the plight 
of western farmers, you can 
rnntact Mr. McNeely's office at 
1-6 13-580-2489. 

. . ] 
Post-Highland Games Brunch · 

Come enjoy our 
Sunday Brunch 
from 10 am - 2 pm 

Including: Eggs Benedict, Scrambled Eggs, 
Bacon, Sausage, Home Fried Potatoes, Deviled 

Eggs, Roast Pork Loin, Roast Beef, Ham, 
Mussels, Pasta Salad, Garden Sa lad, Potato 

Salad, Coleslaw, Marinated Salmon, 
HomernadeTerrine, Cheese Platter, 

Condiments, Belgian Waffles, Pancakes, 
Dessert Table, Coffee, tea and juice 

Adult $16.95, children under 10, 112 price 
Taxes and gratuity not included 

Reseroations Recommended: 525-2128 

Main Street and Mill Square, 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-2128 

J 

Blnhs, courses, announcements, lost and found, vehicles, farm machinery, pets, real estate, 
auctions, notices, business opportunities and much more -· Pick up your copy today. 

Rated: Family 

lltlU• AlaCarteBreakfast ~--~~ l 

ESB CANADA 

The Glengarry News . , 
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Menu Served upstairs ~ r DCJWJlft.UU ~ , 
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Flat Screen -,7 n _20 hdp Sarrisung -For only $59 

INTEL P4 
• 256 MB Memory 
•40 GB Ultra ATA-100 
• Samsung 52x CD ROM Drive 
•3 pc. speaker system w/Sub 

1.6 GHz 

• Sound Blaster compatible/3D audio 
• Genuine Intel Motherboard 

,, ~A~i~~goiius~rllJs8 WITH 
I-courier delivery to your door 
•Exclusive sortware bundle 
•Largest selection of systems 
•Performance driver service 
·Payment options 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

• Batteries , . 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 
•Emergency Same-Day Service • Gilles Hurtubise 

(613) 525-0609 6lllE! !TOTER! & AlTEIINATOH! 
200150 Hw . 43, West of Al exandria 

4 days! Wednesday to Saturday 

OlO Everything 
7C in the 

store! 0 F F Excluding work boots/ 

Diane's Shoe wfrld 
29 Main St. S, Alexandria 525-3666 

• No ralo checks, Final Sale, No Credi, Refund or Return on Sale Merchandise =fi 

•Lawn and Garden Equipment 
•Bird Houses and Bird Baths 
•Garden Soil 
•Pet Supplies -
•Selected Garden ·ornaments 

and Giftware 
Hurry In While The Selection Is Still Good! 

Mon. -Thurs. 8:30 -5:30; Fri. 8:30 - 7 pm; Sat. 8:30 - 4 pm 
361 Main St. South, Alexandria 525-2333 

BIGGEST 
SALE IN 16 YEARS 

v~~70°/o OFF 
LADIES' AND. GENTS' SUMMER 

CLOTHING 
4DAYSONLY! 

Wednesday, July 31 to Saturday, Aug. 3 

DAZZLING SAVINGS 
Save Now Or Regret Later! 

SPECTACULAR 9·99 AND UP RACK! 
STOP, COME AND SAVE 

Doors O en 10:00 am Toda ! 

SALE HOURS: 10:00 - 5:00 Wed. Thurs. Sat. 
10:00 - 8:00 Fri 

SORRY NO RAINCHECKS OR LAYAWAYS 

Exclusive Microsoft Home 
Collection CD Bundle with 
an all ESB Canada systems 
-Microsoft®Windows XP 
-Microsoft® Word 2002 
-Microsoft® Works 2002 
-Microsoft® Money 2002 
-Microsoft® Encarta Encyclopedia 
-Expedia Streets & Trips 2002 
-Microsoft® Picture fl. Express 

3 )ear ".\T) OLR DOOR" \\·.m,11111' 
At yo u 1d1,r, 1 y1t, t11ltli1,,t11 11 , 11 

Qu i l t' '>!11 l'IY 1! 1111 If 11 , I , I pr1 I j, 0!11 

I ll',IOIIII !s, '.1ft1 flt' I I ,I 111• " '-,dll ', I! ( I 

1111 I 11,1, 11 1!11 , , , I llh , , I\ I p roh1<> 111 /,ITI) 
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I HI ll1111q IT ' " ••111 !+ p 111 l ,•11 ,, tor 11\ 111 Ill 11' 
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910 Montreal Rd. Cornwall 
(opposite St Lawrence College) 

Hours: Mon• Frl.10- 5, Sat.10- 5 

932-2800 
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Busy advisors see silver lining in market drop 
BY PETE BOCK 

The need to reassure Glengarry 
investors about the volatile and tum
bling stock market is keeping local 
financial advisors busy. 

In times of fear and uncertainty, 
many advisors resist the urge to seek 
out new clients , . according to 
Williamstown resident, Timothy 
Ming, whose company, Timothy 
Ming and Associates operates out of 
Cornwall. 

His time is spent instead focusing 
on the demands of existing clients. 

"When times are good," he joked, 
"nobody needs you." 

Some investors are more concerned 
than others, adds the branch manager 
for Berkshire Securities in 

Alexandria, Barry MacDonald. 
' 'It is s.oing to depend a lot on their 

age," Mr. MacDonald said. "For 
example if they need money in the 
next six months or something, it is 
certainly a tough spot for them to be 
in." 

While financial planners aren 't see
ing a local stampede of people trying 
to get out of the market, they arc see
ing caution and hesitation. 

"People are reluctant to make fur
ther investment," Mr. Ming said. 

"What you'll find, and it is well 
documented, is that inve tors want to 
invest money when the market is 
doing well, and want to take it out 
when the market is down. And that 
has not changed." 

Over the short-term, Mr. 
MacDonald said the market tends to 
overreact, whether it is to good news 
or to bad news. 

He cited the tclecom boom two 
years ago as an example of how peo
ple overreacted, by bidding prices 
way up. 

Now he believes they have overre
acted in a pendulum swing very 
much the other way, by dragging the 
market down to rock bottom. 

Things were abnormal at the end of 
90's Mr. Ming agreed, and he now 
believes the market is in "a little 
more than a typical downturn, but 
one that isn't unprecedented." 

He still feels the business cycle is 
alive and well. 

Until recently, the general slow
down in the market hasn 't affected 
all investments. 

The downturn in the market, ''for 
the first few years was more related 
to the technology side and tclecom 
and all of that," Mr. Ming said. 

·'People who had your boring, 
basic investments, still equity invest
ments, but well-diversified and not in 
all one area haven't made out that 
bad, until the last couple of months." 

In times like these, Mr. MacDonald 
said people need to filter out the 
noise. They need to focus on what 
they own. 

"Investors need to ask themselves 
whether what what they own has a 
future," Mr. MacDonald said. "Just 

because a company like Enron went 
through a scandalous accounting 
process, doesn 't mean you want to 
sell something like Loblaws, a lead
ing Canadian company. Profits are up 
considerably this year, because of 
their business acumen, yet their price 
has dropped from $65 dollars down 
to $48." 

According to Mr. Ming, Mr. 
Templeton liked to buy at the point of 
maximum pes imism in the financial 
community. 

Mr. Ming sees this as a time of 
opportunity, rather than a time of cri
sis or retreat. 

One should sell stock in a company 
because of a belief that it is funda
mentally no good, he said, adding if 
a business is profitable and making 
money, you have a sound business 
reason to own it. 

He believes there are bargains to be 
had and that a lot of good companies 
came down in price for no reason 
other than fear. 

Mr. Ming agrees, and refers to the 
approach of John Templeton, who 
runs one of the olde t mutual funds 
in Canada. 

"Five years from now people are 
going to say that was a great oppor
tunity to buy investments," Mr. Ming 
said. "Investors step up to the plate 
and invest in good quality compa
nies, and they get them at good 
prices. Quality, with pessimistic out
look, equals opportunity." 

First Optimist festival 
a success: organizers 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News reporter 

Despite a little rain on Friday 
evening, the first Green Valley 
Optimist Country Festival has 
been deemed a success. 

Optimist Club president 
Fernande Menard said every
thing went very well. 

"We couldn't ask for better as 
far as the organizing went," she 
said. 

"The crowds were a little 
smaller than we expected, but 
we have to keep in mind it's our 
fir t time doing this." 

Mrs. Menard said most of the 
attendees were from outside the 
area, coming from as far away 
as Ottawa and even 
Drummondville, Que. She 
hopes next year, more local 
people will come. 

"We had a few obstacles," she 
explained. 

"We've learned a lot for next 
year. It was a big decision to 
even try to put on this festival , 
but we're definitely going to 
continue. We' re Optimists, after 
all! The festival will get better 
and better as the years go on." 

Even though Friday's rain 
kept some people away, large 
tents kept dry the approximate
ly I 50 concert-goers who came 
out for the cover band Dixie 
Chick lets. 

"They put on a really good 
show," Mrs. Menard said. 

Saturday, nearly 400 people 
came to hear Canadian country 
star George Fox. 

"It was really something," she 
said. "He was driven here in a 
limousine and put on a super 
show. His lyrics speak of rural 
communities, so it was appro
priate." 

Mr. Fox, who hails from 

Calgary, was very approach
able, she said, signing many 
autographs and CDs after the 
show and getting his picture 
taken with fans. 

"He was very touched," Mrs. 
Menard said. 

"He said he never thought 
he'd be invited to a town so 
small, it's not even on the map. 
He was touched." 

Sunday's show featured Gail 
Gavan and Cornwall native and 
newcomer Judy Lynn, who 
brought her own fans in the 
form of at least 25 family mem
bers and friends. 

"Many people commented on 
the high quality perfonners," 
Mrs. Menard said. 

"Technically, the set-up and 
the sound were great." 

Once the final tally is made, 
she expects the Optimist Club 
will break even, thanks in part 
to funding from the Trillium 
Foundation in the amount of 
$12,000. 

"The cheque arrived at the 
last minute. We received it on 
forie !23." ' I • 

Mrs. Menard said the festi
val's major spbnsor, r Roy's 
Pontiac Buick, was a great help, 
as were local merchants and all 
Optimist Club members who 
volunteered their time. 

"It was a great site, it was per
fect for the event," she said of 
the location next to Imprimerie 
<;a Presse in Green Valley. 

"We could have accomodated 
even twice the number of peo
ple we had." 

She hopes those numbers will 
go up next year, because all 
proceeds from the festival go 
back to the youth of the com
munity through the Optimist 
Club's numerous programs. 

Area left in the dark 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News reporter 
Residents of the forme.,r townships of Kenyon, Lochiel and 

Lancaster awoke in the dark Saturday morning. 
Lightning struck a Hydro One pole shortly after 5 a.m., leaving 

6,706 of the utility's customers in Eastern Ontario in the dark. 
Crews were quickly dispatched and restored power to just over 

3,000 homes by 7 a.m. 
Because of the lightning damage, the pole had to be replaced, 

causing a delay in restoring power to the remaining customers. 
Their lights came back on at 11 :30 a.m. 

'Dropping dollar, market of equal concern to area residents 

Gerry Dcxtras Lynn-Marie Duhart 

Gerry Dextras, Alexandria 
The stock market. I'm retired and I have my 

savings tied up. 1 don' t have any stuff in high 
tech, and I'm glad. I have mutual fund and 
RRlF'S that are taking a beating. 

When I got into mutual funds and RRIF'S , 
J was in for the long haul . My broker says he 
hasn't seen a flop like thi~.since he got inter
ested in the market. 

r· don't think (U.S. President) Bush is 
putting much confidence into people that 
would inspire them to get back into the mar
ket. It affects us in that they are our biggest 
customer, biggest friend and ally. 

I think if Bush had to run again he wouldn ' t 
get elected, although I might be wrong. 

I think the market will bounce back, but the 

What concerns you more, the drop 
in the value of the dollar or the tum
ble of the stock market? And why? 

Louise Bouck 

question is when. 
I don't think our Canadian dollar has any

thing to do witl1 stocks. The cheaper dollar is 
making our exports more lucrative and 
sought after. 

The scandals with the C.E.O. 's and the 
accounting firms is scaring the people. They 
don't know what to believe. 

People would have reacted more positively 
if Bush had reacted quickly when Arthur 
Anderson, the accounting firm involved in 
the Enron scandal, was taken to task. Severe 
and quick action would have instilled confi
dence. 

Lynn-Marie Duhart, North Lancaster 
The dollar affect me more. We have a few 

-Pete Bock Helena Mccuaig 

small investments, but that is all. 
We used to go to the States for day trip and 

shopping, but we don't do that anymore. It is 
just too expensive with the exchange, it is not 
a deal any more. 

We used to take vacations down south, 
down to the islands, not any more. 

Our next trip will be through the Mari times. 
My husband is from Newfoundland. We' ll 
rent a trailer and go visit his family. 

Louise Bouck, Glen Robertson 
Th·c drop in the stock market, because of a 

couple of reasons. 
One we have to think ahead for our retire

ment. We have some money in mutual funds 
and unfortunately they are affected by a 

Yvon Menard Jocelyn Clermont 

downturn in the market. 
Jt also affect our future investments, 

because it looks like it is a long-term thing. I 
listened to the news this morning and they 
don 't see an end in sight. And they predicted 
another 20 per cent drop. 

I am lucky in that f cam some income in 
American dollars. So for me a lower 
Canadian dollar is good. 

Helena McCuaig, Lancaster 
I am not seriously concerned with either 

one. The drop in the dollar is okay for the 
Canadian economy because it helps our 
export market. It also means our imports arc 
more expensive so we arc more likely to buy 
Canadian. This in tum helps the Canadian 

economy and increases the number of jobs. 
As far as the drop in the market, I am happy 

l 'm not in the business, and the bit of money 
I have invested won't adversely affect my 
financial situation. 

I really sympathize with people who 
depend on the market for their retirement. 

I also felt the tech stocks were way over
valued. 

Yvon Menard, Green Valley 
The dollar, because it costs us much more 

money to spend time in Florida. We spend a 
month or two. 

As far as the stock market, I'm a retired 
teacher, I 'm a little worried it may eventual
ly affect my pension. But J think it will 
bounce back. 

What bugs me is Chretien and Martin said, 
in January, the economy is good. The dollar 
should be at 75 cents. 

All they are going to do now is repeat what 
they said in January .. We don ' t understand 
why it is. More of the same. 

Jocelyne Clermont, Willliamstown 
The drop of the dollar. It makes it really 

hard if you arc going to travel. 
I was raised in the States and I have a lot of 

family down there. It makes it harder for me 
to visit them because of the money exchange. 
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Sustainable healthcare a worthwhile legacy 
ment resources. doubt on that assumption. improve the patient's health? With less than four months to go to the 

deadline for the final report on the future of 
healthcare in Canada, the Roman~ com
mission pre ented its second installment of 
40 research papers last week on a range of 
health topics. 

Despite this latest flurry of paper, howev
er, the commission has failed to instill in 
observers any sense of optimism that by the 
end of its two-.year tenure, it" will have 
accomplished much oilier than buying the 
current federal government some breathing 
space. 

The Senate commis. ion is headed by 
Liberal Senator Michael Kirby but, oddly, is 
not authorized by the Liberal government, 
while the Romanow commission i headed 
by a fom1er NDP Premier of Saskatchewan 
but is the authorized Liberal government 
initiative. 

EDITORIAL 
such a hort time frame beg the question· 
Has the quality of health care service in thi~ 
province improved as a result of such 
increased expendi 1urc? 

The answer, unfortunate ly. is no. But no1 
only has it not improved. many would argue 
that despite ongoi ng increa ed expenditures 
the quality of healthcare is dcteriorn ting. 

The study, which looked at the six most 
common elective procedures: cataract 
extraction , gallbladder removal, hysterecto
my, lumbar disc surgery, removal of the 
prostate gland and total hip replacement, 
found that one in three were unnecessary. 

In particular, full y one quarter of the 
patient who undergo hysterectomies and 
prostate gland re moval feel worse or no bet 
ter after the procedure. 

Given this kind of evidence, i it any sur
prise that anacla ranked 35th last year -
well behind many countries with less com
parable resources - in a World Health 
Organization (W.H.0.) study of the 
Comparative Efficiency of National Health 
System <; in Producing Health. 

But enough about commissions at the fed
eral level for the moment. 

What the W.H.O. and Vancouver-ba<;ed 
CCEE <;tudies suggest i that a significant 
amount of our healthcare spending is not 
being used wi ely, whether it '<; being spent 
on costl y procedure that have dubious 
value or on a system that limits cost effi
cienc ies. 

Of the latest papers, the one drawing any 
interest at all is a report that says that the 
country 's medicare system is financially 
sustainable, but only if Canadians are pre
pared to decide what health services should 
be provided under the umbrella of the pre
sent sy tern. 

Here in Ontario, the s ituation is fast 
approaching the crisis point for the provin
cial government which , regardless of what 
the federal govcrnmenl doc. or says - short 
of providing more money, has the final 
responsibili ly for paying Ontarians ' health
care bill . 

Part of the reason for the increase in co. tis 
that a significant clement of our society -
baby boomers - is rapidly aging and 
demanding more healthcare in the proce~s 
to both maintain their health and to offset 
the ravages of aging. 

Of the six procedures, hip replacements 
and lumbar disc surgery produce the most 
beneficial results. 

Dr. Charle<; Wright, director of the Centre 
for Clinical Epidemiology and Eva luation 
(CCEE), did not mi nce his won.I<; ind <;crib 
ing the findings. 

But who is going to bell th is particular cat? 
To this point, the Romanow commi ,;ion has 
not demonstrated that it intends to produce 
anything other than a great volume of paper. 

It's an interesting perspective, and one that 
migh t have commanded more attention 
from the public and the media if it were not 
for the fact that its conclusions mirror those 
reached by a senate committee some two 
months ago. 

Seven years ago when the Con crvatives 
took over at Queen's Park , the provincial 
budget for healthcare was $ 17.4 billion, 
which represen ted 38 per cent of the Ontario 
budget. 

Take for in tancc the growth in hip and 
knee replacement. . During a five-year span, 
knee replacement increased by 14.6 per cent 
while hip replacement~ were up by five per 
cent. 

••If some surgery is being done based on 
flimsy medical indications, it could mean a 
move to de- insurance," Or. Wright said, not
ing that the research raises seri ous policy 
implication as to what services should be 
covered by med1care. 

If the present Prime Minister is as con
cerned about his legacy a<; ha been report
ed, he should forget about the idea or havi ng 
his name linked with the expansion of the 
Trans-Canada Highway to four lanes coa<;t
to-coast. 

Only in Canada would there be ongoing 
parallel invc tigations in competition with 
one another that utilize precious govern-

Today, that figure has passed $25 billion 
mark, which i 45 per cent of the budget, 
and it is expected to increase in the next year 
to 47 per cent - amounting ro almost one out 
of every two dollars pent on providing ser
vices. 

Neither of these procedure · were envi
sioned when Canada's medicare system wa 
implemented some 40-pl~s years ago. 

And alt~ough mu h of the evidence pre
sented to date tend~ to support the idea that 
such elective surgeries arc of benefit to their 
recipients, a recent B.C. study ca~ts some 

With thousand~ of Canadiam undergoing 
e lective surgery daily, Dr. Wright observed 
that two fundamental questions relating to 
such procedures are rarely asked: Is the 
operation neces ·ary, and did the surgery 

Instead, he should concentrate on develop
ing a plan that ensures that Canadians wil l 
have a sustainable system of healthcare in 
the future. A substantial increase of this magnitude in 

I Thoms & Thistles I 
THISTLE - Brother a real lifesaver. 

The term, brotherly love, has real meaning for 
Jacob and Mathieu Blais of Green Valley fo llow
ing a recent vacation with their parent Robert 
and Sylvie in the Eastern Townships. The broth
ers, 6 and 3 in age, were feeding ducks off the end 

of a dock when the younger, Mathieu, somehow ended up in 
the drink. Older brother Jacob's quick action in grabbing 
Mathieu's hand and hollering for help is credited with avert
ing a tragedy. 

THORN - Fire destroy a rea barn. 
Fires in the farm community are rarely as source 

of good news and the one that destroyed the barn 
of Michael and Heidi Kroll of the Williamstown 
area is no exeption. But if there was one small sil
ver lining in the recent tragedy that claimed all of 

the family's pets, including pigs, goats, rabbits, chickens and 
a dog, it was that the farm's livestock, minus a few calves, 
escaped unharmed. That's due in large part to the Kroll 's run
ning an organic operation, which requires that cows arc gen
erally left outside in order for them to get exerci c. Only two 
heifers and two cows· were inside during the night-time blaze 
and none perished. As always, friends and neighbours arc 
lending a hand, despite this being the busy season, to help 
soften the impact. 

THISTLE - Local ties at.WYO. 
Given the musical inclination of Glengarrians, 

it's not surprising to learn that at least two per
formers with local roots were scheduled to play 
at events leading up to the World Youth Day in 
Toronto on the weekend. Although Chris 

McGillis now lives in Winnipeg, this former Glen-Robertson 
youth cut his musical teeth in' these parts as did former 
Alexandria resident Luc Cuerrier who heads up the band, 
"The Messengers," which played at events early in the week. 
For Mr. Cuerrier and his band, the papal gig could prove to be 
a springboard for other venues. 

THORN - Phony salesmen in urea. 
A fool and his money, it's often said, are easily 

parted. We would expand that definition to 
include those who. support local instit~tions. Un
fortunately, there 1s no shortage of disreputable 
people who find it easier to separate individuals 

from their hard-earned cash through nefarious schemes of one 
sort or another, rather than work for living. A case in point is 
the current group of no-goods making the rounds soliciting 
advertising for the Cornwall Legion. The unwitting individu
als are being conned into buying phantom space on a billboard 
display at the Legion. Hopefully, these people wi ll soon be put 
out of business - and not for just a few months. 

LEITERS To EDITOR 

Shotgun approach 
Your Catholic religious 

1• opinion survey in the 
· Glengarry News of 24 July 

begs the questions: From 
whom do you expect respons
es? Will they all be practis
ing Catholics? And how will 
you detem1ine this? 

. What experts will analyse 
the answers to these ques-
tions? · · 

Such a shotgun approach as 
you have taken will lead to 
conclusions which cannot be 
taken seriously: 

All of your questions have 
already been answered by the 
Magisterium of the Church as 

research would have shown 
you. 
Jock McCabe/ Alexandria 

Crosses the line 
I have been a subscriber to 

The Glengarry News for 
some 35 years and a reader 
through family subscription 
prior to that, yet rarely have I 
had strong disagreement with 
your editorials or event 
reporting. However, the July 
24 edition crossed a line that 
r must react to in writing. 

The Roman Catholic reli
gion, of which I am proud to 
have inherited at birth has, in 
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Part pop star, but all Pope 
I saw the Pope thi, weekend. He addressed us in English, French, 
In black and white type. it looks insignifi- Spanish, Ital ian. his native Polish, and many 

cant. But there arc no words to convey the others of the 11 languages he speaks, 
feeling that came over me when l caught a reminding us often of the tJ1eme of WYD 
glimpse of the top of his head Saturday 2002, "You are the light of tJ1e world, you 
evening, as the Popemobile drove slowly past arc the sa lt or the earth." drawn from 
the throngs of people - myself among them - Matthew, 5: 13- I 4. 
at the barricade at Downsview Park in TI1c Pontiff urged us to build the new his-
Toronto. torical era on tJ1e cornerstone of Christ, 

A group of pilgrims from the Diocese of rejecting temptations of the neeting plea-
Alexandria-Cornwall was assigned a camp- urcs of the secular world. He camioncd us 
ing section right on the route the Pope trav- ~::.~::.::.::.::.:::.::.::::.::.~ against the lure of technological advances 
elled between the helicopter and the giant I KRISDHA WILSON I and the case and luxury they promise . 
stage. · · " 13e for the world the face of love:· he con-

We were all standing around in a state of awe and dis- eluded, "be for the earth the reflection of (Christ's) 
belief saying to each other, "l just saw the Pope," "I light. That is the most beautiful and precious gift that 
think I got a really good picture," " He looked right at you can give to the Church and the world. You know 
me." that the Pope is with you, with his prayer and fond 

Sunday morning before the Mass, one of our pi lgrims blessing." 
excitedly ran back to her friends after the Pope had Once the formal speech was over, and before he was 
passed, shouting, "He's so cute!" whisked away to a convent to spend the night, the Pope 

And he is. There is a grandfatherly, affectionate qual- looked across the sea of 500,000 pilgrims and wished 
ity to the Holy Father, which emanate from him and is us all "sleep well; bonne nuit," as if tucking us all in for 
part of his appeal. the night. 

He is not one of the cold, distant Popes of yore: he It was a ·'good night" for the most part. Some of us 
lives the words of Jesu who told his disc iples to allow were able to snatch a few minutes of sleep at a time, 
the children, the crowds to approach him. especial ly once the music and WYO-related videos 

The most travelled pope in history, and the first non- stopped playing. 
Italian pope since the I 5th century, John Paul II has Many pilgrims came eq uipped with musical instru
completed 95 pastoral visits outside Italy and has visi t- mcnts, and as l walked to one of the veritable porta
ed almost 120 countries. He has logged more kilome- potty villages before turning in. I was amazed that so 
tres of travel than all other popes combined. many people were still wide awake, teaching each 

Despite an assassination attempt in I 981 - or which other their nation's songs and dances. 
he still feels the effects, Parkinson's di ease, an arthrit- The rain held off until about four a.m., when it start
ic knee, an aching hip, a bent back, surgeries in 1992 eel to drizzle and turned into a full -out downpour pre
and 1994 and occasional body-wracking coughs, his cisely at six. I heard one person quip, ·•w ell, 1 guess 
voice was still strong and his words were c lear until he God didn't want us to miss Mass." 
tired, which seemed to take a long time this week. The Holy Father arrived around 9:30 a.m. The heli-

Rccent images in the media have shown lhe Pope copters were delayed because of the weather. For 
falling asleep • during important occasions, but for Mass, we pilgrims were joined by at least 300,000 
World Youth Day, he wa. alert and vibrant. We fed off member~ of the public. 
his spirit and he fed off our energy. I wa · pleasantly surprised and quite excited when I 

Chants of "Giovanni Paolo" -and "We love you, John realized that the Pope was going to officiate over most 
Paul II" punctuated his mes ages to us during the vigil of the nearly three hour Ma . 
and the Mass. He delivered a mov ing homil y, in which he again 

At those moments, a smile would light his face, warned against the •'false illusions and parodies of hap
broadcast on giant screens throughout Downsview piness" which the world offers us. 
Park, which sent a tingle down my spine. "Salt is used to preserve and keep," he said , referring 

The Saturday evening vi gil was a time for prayer, again lo the event 's theme. "As apostles for lhe Third 
. ongs, celebration, testimonials and of course, a mes- Millennium, your task is to preserve and keep alive the 
~age from the Pope. awareness of the presence of our Saviour Jesus Christ." 

Anet for the first time, the Pope explicitly spoke of 
sex abuse scandals in the Catholic church. 

" If you love Jesus, love the church," he said. " Do not 
be discouraged by the sins and failings of some of her 
members. The harm done by some priest and re ligious 
to the young and vulnerable fills us all with a deep 
sense of sadnc s and shame. 

''But th~nk of the vast majority of dedicated and gen
erous priests and religious whose only wish is to serve 
and do good. There arc many priests, cminarians and 
con cerated persons here today. Be close to them and 
support them." 

The rains continued, interspersed with lighl ning and 
thunder, until about 10 a.m., giving us what the Pope 
quipped was a ·•natural bapti. m." Then the sun broke 
through and the heat once more became inten c. 

After Mass, our trek back to our buses was not as 
long as the pilgrimage to Downsvicw Park, but it was 
just a · hot. As they had on Saturday, kind Torontonians 
- and that is not an oxymoron - liv ing along Sheppard 
and Keele sprayed pilgrims with their garden hoses, 
offered them glasses of water or juice and cheered and 
waved their encouragement. Firefighters even opened 
hydrants to cool them off. 

Police officers from across Ontario were on assign
ment in Toronto last week. Just before our group 
en tered Downsv iew Park Saturday, the rcpo11er in me 
asked an OPP officer on an all-terrain vehicle if there 
had been any significant problems during the week . 

"Just look at them," he said , waving a hand towards 
the hundreds and even thousands of pilgrims converg
ing on the fom1er army base at the comer of Sheppard 
and Keele. 

"They're all here for the amc rca on. They've been 
great. You guys are so lucky," he continued. "J wish I 
could go (to the Mass) tomorrow, but I have to work." 

Indeed, we were lucky. 
When Pope John Paul II began World Youth Day in 

1985, he had no way of knowing these gatherings · 
would be the success they have been. 

When he announced Sunday that the next WYO 
would be held in Cologne, Gennany in 2005, I could
n't help but think that he probably won' t be there. No 
doubt the thought crossed many minds that day. 

No matter what your belief , you cannot deny John 
Paul ti 's appeal. Attracting larger crowds than Britney 
Spears and 'Nsync combined, tJ1e currem pope is a cul
tural icon as well as a religiou one, who wi ll undoubt
edly be shortlisted for sainthood when he passes away. 

Despite the exhaustion, the dehydration, the sunburn, 
the wet feet, the toad who woke me up at 4 a.m., the 
earwigs, the mud, I would not trade this past weekend 's 
experience for anything. I spoke with, or in some cases 
tried to speak with, fe llow Catholics from the Unit d 
States, Austria, France, Croatia and Italy. 

And I saw the Pope. 
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Horticultural Society's party 
proves to be a great ~uccess 
The Martintown Horticultural 

Society garden party held on 
Sunday was a great success as 
the weather, though hot, cooper
ated and the rain never did 
materialize. 

Between 55 and 60 people 
were in attendance and refresh
men ts were served. Theresa 
Taylor auctioned off the many 
generous donations which 
included plants, bird houses and 
even a lovely lady meant to 
scare birds from the garden 
made by another well-known 
auctioneer. 

More than $500 was raised f9r 
the Children's Treatment Centre 
in Cornwall. 

WYO pilgrims 
Several young people from 

Martintown were among the 
hundreds of thousands in 
Toronto last week as part of the 
World Youth Day gathering. 

Meghan McIntosh was in 
Toronto for the week and her 
sister Katie attended on the 
weekend. Veronica and Bonnie 
Poitras were there as well as 
members of the Reid family. 

I hope to get more details for 
next week, but a second-hand 
account told of lots of heat, 
walking, torrential rain, but 
above all, lots of joy in being 
with people from around the 
world and celebrating the faith. 

Condolences 
Sympathy is extended to 

Clarence Bethune of 
Martintown as he mourns the 
passing of his brother, Leonard, 
of Kingston. Mr. Bethune died 
uddenly on July 24 leaving his 

wife, Florence, two daughters, 
Norma and Barbara, and two 
sons, Douglas and Tom, and one 
other b;:.other, Elmer of Calgary. 

Nuage is fine 
A former Martintown resident 

and good friend of the late 
Emily Macinnes, Gillian 
Horgan, emailed me with this 
i tern of interest. 

All who knew the special 
place Nuage, Miss Macinnes' 
cat, held in her heart will be 
happy to know that a perfect 
second home, with access to the 
great outdoors, hay bales to 
snooze on and people to provide 
plenty of petting has been found 
at the Oxley home on Cedar 
Grove Road near Williams-

Gratitude 
Continued from page 4 

my opinion, been subjected to 
more than its fair share of neg
ativity, either through subtle 
personal experiences or 
national-international con-
demnation. · 

Like most Roman Catholics, 
I can accept the fact that 
humans are not perfect and 
targets will be shot at, but the 
person on your staff who pro
moted the editorial "Catholic 

•" OY '1/( 
'bsTABLEs< 

Horseback Riding 
and 

Equestrian Facility 

528-4789 

Guess who's 

50 
A,ugust2 

Love D1ane, Marc, 
Martin and Julie 31 'P 

MARTINTOWH 

VIRGINIA WINN • 
5 28-4 3 79 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

town. 
Nuage is now most happily 

ensconced there and anyone can 
call to see how he is! As coinci
dence would have it, Del and 
Jon Oxley lived on the Chapel 
Road for a time a few years 
back. 

Highland Games 
On Friday night, the 

MacCulloch Dancers will be 
part of the Tattoo and concert at 
the Maxville Highland Games 
and a good number of 
Martin town's dancers, drum
mers and pipers will be per
forming. 

While at the Games, look for 
some Glcngarry Pipe Band 
drummers and pipers from 
Martintown who were honing 
their skills at a parade in 
Ogdensburg, NY, last weekend, 
namely Ian McIntosh, Don 
Blackadder, Devon Murray and 
Tyler MacDougall. 

A garage sale at the home of 
Elizabeth and John Peters this 
coming Saturday and Sunday 
may slow you down as you head 
north from Martintown on your 
way to Maxville! 

Please let me know of visitors 
from far and wide and prodigal 
family members who will be in 
the Martintown area for the 
weekend so that r can put their 
names in the paper next week. 

These dog days of summer 
seem to be producing little 
news, so I need all the help I can 
get! That means you! 

Octagon Club car wash 
The car wash held this past 

Saturday by members of the 
newly-formed Octagon Club of 
Martintown proved to be a great 
success and, for a short time at 
least, this family has clean cars! 

Hard-working washers were 
Vanessa Poitras, Sarah and 
Matthew Abraham, Justin 
MacDonell, Kevin Johnston and 
Saphire Vanloon. A total of 
$193 in start-up funds was 
raised for the club. 

Ashley Kenney is the 
President, Saphire the VP, 

religious opinions in 
Glengarry" has simply gone 
too far. 

Roman Catholics, from my 
perspective, do not want or 
need the public's opinion as to 
whether or not their faith crite
ria meets the standards set by a 
small community, country or 
for that matter the world as a 
whole. 

I do not profess to be kno.wl
egeable enough of other reli
gions of the world, let alone 
that of my own community, to 
publicly comment on their 
beliefs, and sec no reason for 

GRADUATION 
On June 13, 2002 Linda 
Collette graduated from 
Carleton University with 
Bachelor of Arts, Psychology, 
minor in Business. She is the 
daughter of Carl and Denise 
Collette. 

Congratulations, 
Mom, Dad and Eric ,,.,, 

Vanessa the Secretary and 
Matthew Leishman is the 
Treasurer of the Martintown 
Octagon Club. Another car 
wash will be held in a few 
weeks' time. 

Ashley wishes to thank the 
Martintown Fire Department for 
their support in Saturday's 
endeavours. 

Goodtimers' trip 
The Martintown Goodtimers 

are planning a bus trip to 
Kingsmere, the MacKenzie 
King estate in Gatineau Park 
north of Ottawa for October 9. 

"October," you say, "but it is 
still summer, don't rush things!" 

Well, the thing is that if you 
would like to go and enough of 
your friends think along the 
same lines, then a large deluxe 
bus, holding 47 passengers can 
be reserved at a cost of $20 per 
person. If only a small bus is 
required, the cost would be 
$27 .50 each. 

The bus will leave the 
Martintown Community Centre 
at 9:30 a.m. and will return at 
approximately 5 p.m. Lunch 
will be available in a tea room 
for an additional cost. 

Reservations are required. To 
save a spot call Jane Troop at 
525-5562 or Allyson Barclay at 
528-4663. 

Euchre scores 
The winners of the 

Goodtimers Euchre held on July 
23 were as follows from number 
one in descending order: Estelle 
Brazeau,' Claire VanPutten, 
Roger Brazeau , Florence 
Harkin, Arlene Munro, Gloria 
Rolland and Ed Ukrainetz. 

The door prize was won by 
Mary DeWit, and special prizes 
were won by Rita Seguin and 
Florence Harkin. The winners 
of the 50/50 draw were Vio'lct 
McDermicl , Morris O'Connor, 
Chester Valley (twice), Am1and 
Bissonnette and Bertha 
Lalonde. 

171e next Euchre will be held 
on August 6 at the Martintown 
Community Centre beginning at 
8 p.m. 

Bridge scores 
The winners of the Party 

Bridge held at the Manintown 
Community Centre on Monday 
were Par Weldon, Joanne Sabo, 
and Bernice Barlow. 

this public assessment of mine 
by others of a similar back
ground. 

You do a great service 
reporting community events 
through dedicated writers and 
provide provocative editorials, 
but this public ··response bal
lot" on my religious beliefs 
breaks the code of investiga
tive reporting. 

Do the right thing and 
process any ballots you 
receive through a shredder and 
then a paper recycle program, 
without compilation of data. 

J.G. McDonell / Manotick 

~ 
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• ' GRADUATION 
CONSTABLE 

JASON CONTANT 
Proud parents Claude and 
Nancy, and brother of Annie 
Laurie of Lancaster. Grandson 
of Mrs. Annie Laurie Lunan, 
and Mrs. Alberta Contant. He 
is a graduate of Char-Lan 
D.H .S., and Sir Sanford 
Fleming College. ·He attended 
Ontario Police College, and 
graduated in 2001. He now 
serves at 31 divis ion, Toronto 
Police Service. ,, ,, 

® Ontario 

Request for Public Opinion 
on the Proposed Nursing Home Annual 

Licence Renewal of 
Community Nursing Home, Alexandria 

In accordance with the Nursf11g 1/omesAct, p,ublic opinion is being requested prior to a final decision being made on the above. 

If you h~ve comnienlS or opinions and wish to bring them to the attention of the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, you may 
submit them by August 30, 2002 to: 

Direclur under the Nursing Homes Acl 
Ontario Ministry 11f Health and L11ng,Term Cue 
c/o Planning, Accoun1ability and Evalua1ion Uni! 
5700 Yonge SLreet, Mczzanlne Level 
North York, Ontario M2M 4K5 
Phone: 416-327·7345 Fu: 416-327-7364 

Please include the name of the nursing home and quote Project ,003.03 on all written submissions. 

The Director will consider all submissions before making a final decision. 

THE HIRED HAND: Drivers on the sixth concession road 
between Greenfield and Alexandria have been pulling onto the 
shoulder of the road to admire the creation of Diana and Charles 
McKinnon. The couple, along with help from neighbours have 
recently erected a figure holding up a large round bale of hay. 
They have called the project 'the hired hand ' but complain he has 
only lifted one bale since joining the farm. 

TODD ANDERSON PIIOTO 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
It was not our intention to seek the opinion of non

Catholics in our survey. We would hope that those of 
· other denominations will respect that decision. 
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STEAM POWER CLEA 
SUMMER FRESH! 

get your carpets and upholstery spruced up with 

Commercial and Residential 
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

(a-cushion Couch and Chair only *70) 
Industrial Truck Units for Power - No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
We do cars, trucks and boats 

4 rooms only $89 . ' Residential Only 
Finished Basement Excluded 

Also available - Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Call collect 

Paul and Don Lambe 

Summer Sale! 
% 
OFF 

SELECTE.D 
SUMMER CLOlHING 
Come in and browse around! 

We're open from Thursday to Saturday, 10-2 
·we Are N o w A ccepting 

. Fall And Winter C lothing , 
<!)C> C! c, 

Kaboodfe Kids~ 
18 Main Street North, Alexandria 525-3902 1~ 

SAVE FOR EDUCATION -
SIMPLE AS A-1-C 

An AlC Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP) is one 
of the best options available to give your child a head start 
to higher education . 

With an AIC RESP. income and capital gains earned ln the 
plan grow on a tax-deferred basis. When money Is needed 
for college or university, it's there. Your,.ch.ild can also 
benefit from the federal government's Canada Education 
Savings Grant contribution of up to $400 a year. 

For mor~ il,jom1111io11, cu111a, 1: 

Rory Levert, /11vestme11t Associate 
Tel: (613) 525-226(, 
Fa.r:(613) 525-2268 
Ji, ,Js@ole, Ii 11s. m 

I • 

Mutual funds ore not guaranteed, their values change frequenrty and post 
performance may not be repeated. Commissions, troilin.9 commissions, 
monogement fees and expenses may be associated wilh mutual fund investments. 
Please read the prospectus before investing. This ad is brought to you in port by Al( 
Limited. '"Al( LIMITED suv HOLD .,.._,,.,.11111,.. 

AND PROSPER:- H -1 [9 

''ALL'' 
• Bicycles 
• Bicycle Helm·ets 
• Bicycle Accessories 
• Golf Clubs - Bags, 

Shoes and More 
• Hockey Skates 
• Ladies' Figure Skates 
• Running Shoes 
• Men's, Women's 

and Children's 
• Nike and Reebok • Shorts • T-Shirts • Caps • Visors • Socks 

* Off regu lar price. Excludes Glens wear, soccer shoes and accessories, hockey equipment 

-
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Four-car collision closes Highway 417 

Another collis ion in the con
struction zone on Highway 417 
near the McCrimmon exit 
caused havoc last week. 

The accident occured at 
approximately 5:45 p.m. on 
July 24. Four vehicles were 
involved. 

According to reports, a west
bound vehicle rear-ended a 
second vehicle, which then 
rear-ended a third vehicle. The 
first vehicle then spun into the 
path of an eas1bound vehicle. 

Four people were taken to 
Ottawa hospitals with non-life 
threatening injuries. 

Highway 417 was closed for 
about two hours in both direc- · 
tion due to the collision. 

Hawkesbury OP.P and the 
Eastern Region technical traf
fic investigators are still inves
tigating the accident. No other 
details were avai lable at press 
time. 

Second accident nearby 
A single vehicle accident on 

County Road 34, 100 metres 
north of Lochinvar Road, 
occured only moments after the 
four-car accident on nearby 
Highw·ay 417. 

On July 24 around 5:54 p.m., 
a 1993 Ford Aerostar minivan, 
9riven by Liette Lefebvre, 66, of 
Oalkeilh, was northbound and 
rolled over when Ms. Lefebvre 
lost control or the vehicle. 
Charges are pending. 

Constable C. Labelle is inves
tigating. 

"Centrum" nets pot 
A search of a wooded area off 

County Road 45 in North 
Glengarry allowed Project 
"Centrum" and SDG OPP offi
cers to locate and seize 550 mar
iju!Wa plants. 

The seizure took place on July 
25. The plants have a street 
value of $550,000. No charges 
arc expected to be laid in rela
tion to this investigation. 

Project "Centrum" is a drug 
enforcement team comprised of 
officers from the OPP Drug 
Enforcement Section and 
Eastern Region OPP detach- . 
mcnts. 

Police urge citizens who 
observe suspicious vehicles 

parking along county roads or 
su picious activities surround
ing the growing of marijuana 
plants to contact Crime 
Stoppers. 

Thefts from vehicles 
A vehicle parked at a resi

dence on •County Road 17 in 
Soulh Glcngarry was entered 
overnight between July 24 and 

· 25 when a window was broken. 
The stereo and assorted CDs 
were take~ 

Const. R. Champagne is 
investigating. 

On the same night, July 25, at 
approximately I a.m., a vehicle 
was entered while parked at a 
residence on County Road 2. A 
stone _was thrown through a 
window. A Pioneer CD stereo 
was taken. 

Const. S. Turcotte is investi• 
gating. 

Shoplifter arrested 
At approximately 5 p.m. on 

July 25 , SDG OPP oflicers 
received a report of a shopli fter 
at Your Independent Grocer in 
Alexandria. 

A 47-year-old male from 
Montreal was caught attempting 
to take food items. He faces a 
charge of theft under $5,000. 

Const. C. Labelle is investi
gating. 

Vehicle stolen 
A vehicle was taken from the 

driveway of a residence on 
Lochiel Street in Alexandria 
between 2 and 7 a.m. on July 27. 
The vehicle was locked at the 
time. Il is a si lver, two-door, 
2000 Hyundai Tiburon, with 
Ontario plates AJPW 2 11 . 

Const. J. Brodie is investigat-. \ 
mg. 

Drugs seized 
A routine stop for a traffic vio

lation on July 28 at 5 p.m. netted 
drugs and counterfeit money . . 

A 1996 GMC pick-up truck 
was stopped by Const. P. 
Ralston on Highway 40 I in 
South Glengarry. 

A check revealed the driver 
was wanted in Quebec on an 
outstanding warrant. 

Furthennore, while searching 
the driver and vehicle, a quanti 
ty of hashish and counterfeit 
money were found and seized: 

James Leblanc, 43, of St.e
Adele, Que. and passenger 

Help police solve arson case 
Each week, Crime Stoppers Provincial Park in South 

spotlights a crime that has Glengarry. The park has been 
been committed in the area. closed for the last ten years 

Crime Stoppers would like but is still accessible. 
to remind you that we We need your inforn1a-
necd information on 5TOl>b tion , not your name. 
all crimes, not just ,J!>"i,,~•lllllll1111,~<t.. Yeu • wil l remain 
the crime of the ~ . \ft · anonymous. 
week. '-i You will not 

T'v week, ff "B have to appear in 
Crime Stoppers court and you 
is asking for your (4/ may be e ligible 
help in solving an ~ ~ for a cash re~ard. 
arson on July 15. 1,-t-c All e,~- Crime Stoppers: 

An abandoned it 's your program. 
change rodm/bathroom If you have inforniation 
was set on fire and totally on this or any other crime, 
destroyed. The building was a please call Crime Stoppers at 
pan of the Raisin River 937-8477 or 1-800-222-8477. 

OPP calls 
for service 
July 22-28 

Traffic incidents 35 
General complaints 64 
Criminal investigations 8 
Criminal Code charges 4 
Traffic charges 18 I 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Property damage 8 
Personal injury 2 

RIDE setups 2 
Impaired charges 2 
12-hour suspensions 0 
False alanns 18 

Tatiana Dorokova, 23, of 
Toronto were arrested and face 
charges of possession of a con
trolled substance and possession 
of counterfeit currency. 

A~~U!!P~~!r8oe~e~tic situa-
tions in South Glengarry have 
led to charges being laid. 

On July 28, at approximately 
5:30 p.m.. SDG OPP officers 
responded to a domestic distur
bance at a residence on County 
Road 2. An argument had taken 
place, with a female receiving a 
punch to the face. 

The boyfriend, aged 50, was 
arrested and was held in cus
tody, pending a bail hearing on 
Monday for a charge of assault 
causing bodily hann. 

Const. S. MacWhirter is 
investigating. 

At I :30 a.m. on July 29, SDG 
OPP officers responded to a 
boyfriencl/girlfriend domestic 
situation in a parking -loc on the 
South Service Road. There was 
also a second female present. 

Investigation revealed Lhe 23-
year-old male from South 
Glengarry got into a verbal 
argument with his 19-year-old 
girlfriend. 

During the altercation, the 
male assaulted the female and 
her 18-year-old friend. He also 
sma heel a vehicle window. 

'm e male was an·ested and 
was held for a ba i I hearing . 
Monday, fac ing charges of 
a sault and mischief. 

Const. D. Manley is investi
gating. 

Blood donor clinic 
SDG OPP will be hosting a 

blood donor clinic on August 6 
at the Long Sau It arena from 2 
to 8 p.m. 

The goal of the clinic is tO 
welcome 174 donors and collect 
144 units or blood. 

Members of the detachment 
will be acting botJ1 as hostS and 
as donors, with a number indi 
cating tJ1eir willingness to pm·
ticipate as first time donors. 

Please 1ake tJ1c time to come 
out and support Lhis program 
and help ensure a stable supply 
of blood and blood products for 
use now and in the future. 

Walk-in donors wi ll be wel
comed in addi tion to tJ1ose who 
book a specific time for tJ1eir 
donation. 

To make an appointment, 
please call l-888-2DONATE. 

Emily Isobel Macinnes 
Emily I obel Macinnes, B.A./Queens University , M.A,/ 

Michigan Universi ty passed away in her 91 st year on July 2 , 
2002 in Cornwall , Ontario. Miss Macinnes, a resident of 
Martintown and Hamilton's Island , Summerstown , Ontario 
was the daughter of Donald and Emily ( Sawle) Mac Innes for
mally of Vankleek Hill. She is survived by her only sister 
Donna of Maxville Manor , Maxville, Ontario and was prede
ceased by two brothers. Stewart Saw le Macinnes , Q.C. ( 1978) 
and Lt. George Sawlc Macinnes , Black Watch Regiment/ 
Montreal ( 1944). Surviving Miss Mac Innes are a niece, Nancy 
Mac Innes Davi of NortJ1 Bay and a grand niece , Shelley 
Lynn Timms of Toronto. 
Miss Mac Innes was a Latin teacher at Cornwall Colligate 

Vocational School for many years and well respected by her 
tudents. She al o taught in Renfrew and Pembroke. Her 

numerous trips to Greece only enhanced her love of the clas
sics. She was an accomplished skier and canoeist until recent 
years. She was known for her hobbies and interests in raising 
goats and an apiarian. Years ago she wou ld supply goats milk 
to the hospital for babies on special diets. 

Miss Mac Innes was a faithful member of St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church and the Womens Missionary Society.Also 
a member of the Womens Institute,Glengarry Historical 
Society, Queens Alumni, Bridge Club and the Canadian 
Federation of University Women for over 40 years. She will be 
greatl y missed and fond ly remembered. 
In keeping with Miss Mac Innes wishes , a private graveside 

service was held in Vankleek Hill at Greenwood Cemetery 
with Rev Ian Mac Millan officialing. 

Marcelle Annette Abrames 
Marcelle Annette Abramcs, formerly of Alexandria, died 

peace full y at the Trenton Memorial Hospltal on July 12, 2002 
at age 73 years. She was a daughter ~ .the late Maxime 
Lalonde and the late Annie Vachon of Alexandria. She was the 
lov ing mother of Robert (Doreen) and Lee· (Sharon) of 
Trent n, Ontario and Susan and Denis (Gail) of Alexandria; 
and dear grandmother of Kristin, Jessica, Jason, Shane, Cody, 
Casey, Dylan and Dakota. Marcelle is survived by husband 
Bruce. Marce lle is also mourned by brother Maximc and sister 
Gern1aine Lalonde, both of Alexandria and by twin sister 
Gabrielle Lock ley of St. John, New Brunswick-~"-ohc was pre
deceased by brothers Ernest, Laurier, Roger, Alphonse and sis
ters Jean-Alice, Gloria, Jeannette, Florence ·and Rita. The 
funeral took place on July 15 at St. Finnan's Cathedral where 
Father Bernard Cameron officiated. Following cremation, 
interment will be in the acre ocur parish cemetery. 
Pallbearers were chi ldren: Robert, Lee, Susan and Denis 
Abrames and g1andsons: Jason, Cody and Casey Abrames and 
Shane Macdonell. 

Helen Lyle McRae 
Peacefully and gently at home, surrounded by her lov ing 

family, on Friday, Jul y 12, 2002 in Kingston, in her 44th year. 
Helen Jean Lyle, be loved wife of Tom McRae. Devoted, lov

ing and loved mother of Colene and Stuart. Helen was the 
cheri shed daughter of Lois Lyle and the late Rev. Allan Lyle 
and beloved isler of Mary Anne ( ameron) Walker and Cathy 
Lyle. 

Lovingly re membered by many aunts, uncles and cousins. 
Much loved by her mother-in-law Martha McRae (the late 
Chris),of Glen Nevis and by her sisters-in-law and brothers-in
law Anne and Hugh MacGillivray, Rod and Moira McRae, Jim 
and Sheena McRae, Charlie and Tammy McRae, and Andrew 
and Lakshmi McRae. Lovingly remembered by nephew 
Colton and nieces Chloe, Aidcn, Erin and Nora. Helen is 
remembered with much Hffection by friends in the Kingston. 
Ott<1wa and GlcngaiTy areas and by many friend and co-work
ers at Community Living Kingston. 

Helen 's funeral service was held on Wednesday, July 17 al 
the James Reid Funera l Home, Cataraqui Chapel, Kingston, 
Ont., conducted by Pastors Dale Lloyd and David Thompson, 
assisted by Pastor Jan MacPhail, lifelong friend of Helen. 

Pallbearers were: Lorraine /\dams, Ellen McRae, Rose Reid, 
Nancy Ti man, Lorclee Trenecr and Robbie Votcary: Interment 
was at Westport United Church Cemetery. 

As expressions of sympathy", Helen requested Lhat if so 
desired donations be made to the Kingston Regional anccr 
Centre, 25 King St. W., Kingston, Ont. K7L 9Z9 or to the 
Gideon Memorial Bible Plan, P.O.Box 36 I 9, 50 I Imperial 
Road North , Guelph, Ont. N't H 7 A2. 

Share in Glengarry's Remarkable Past 
Visit our Two Excellent Historical Museums 

The Glengarry Pioneer Museum 
Dunvegan, Ontario 

The Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum 
Williamstown, Ontario 

OPEN 
Tuesday to Sunday, 1 to 5 pm 

(a lso Holiday Mondays) 
Open Weekends after Labour Day 

DON'T MISS ... 
August 25: 

Oliver Hamelin an~ Horse Day 
September 14: 

The Feis . 
September 28: 

Clan MacMi11an Visit 
September 29: 

Our annual Fall Festival 
October 13-14: 

Closing weekend. Help welcome! 
Informa tion 527.fi230 

Opened in 1962, the 
Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum's six 
heritage bui ldings 
and many artifacts 
offer an intimate 
glimpse into lifr in 
19th century rural 
Ontario. 

Tues to Sat, 10 am-5 p m 
(also Holiday Mondays) 

Sunday 1 pm - 5 p m 
Labour Day to T hanksgiving 

- Weekends only 

DON'T MISS ... 
The Museum's A nnual 

Fund raising 
WINE and CHEESE 

WEDN ESDAY, AUG. 21 
7 to 9 pm 

Information 347-3547 

Like to help? 
Museums always need volunteers lo 
help oul on committees or with special 
events. If you have a little lime, call 
Bqnnie Laing at The Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum at 527-1010, or Joan P. 
MacDonald al the Nor'Westers and 
Loyalist Museum at 347-2217. 

' The Glengarry Pioneer Museum and The Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum " 
are owned and operated by 

..... 

Tht <@ltngorry l\i.storicel ft:,'ocitty 
founded in 1959 to preserve and promote the appreciation of the histonJ 

of Glengarry County. 

Dramatic 
displays tell of 
the Loya lis ts 
who settled 
Glengarry in 
1784, and of the 
North West 
Company fur 
traders and 
explorers, 
many of whom 
lived in the 

Join the Society 
Membership in The Glengarry 
Historical Society brings you 
meetings, publications and free 
museum admission. $15 single, $20 
couple, $150 life. Write Glengarry 
Hi torical Society, Box 416, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO. 

• 

FULL FABRICATION of DENTURES, 
PARTIALS and IMPLANTS 

REPAIRS DONE SAME DAY 
122 CHEMIN LEVAC, RIVIERE BEAUDETTE 

1-450-269-2295 local 938-7721 
Christos Markou, 0.0. 0enturologist 

Coors Light 
Molson Dry 

Molson Export 
Case of 24 bottles 

22~x~ep. 
O'Keefe 

28 bottles 

23~~ep. J' 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

Mon. to Thurs. 8-7; Fri. 8· 8; Sat. 8-6 ; Sun. 10-5 

LhfEWfil@ wcf! ® 
450-269-2754 

MAKE THE MOST 
qf.your MONEY 

1 2 3 4 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 3.000 3.450 3.850 4.300 4.650 

RRSP 3.000 3.450 3.850 4.300 4.600 

RRIF PLEASE CALL IN FOR RATES 

Rotas su b10ct to chongc 'certa,n cond,t,ons may apply 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALL TODAY937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

GWFORD 

19tR 
Financial 
!~~ 

www.riccfin ;;m c ial c orn 

Hadrian's Wall 
I I 

A 

Pick up their latest CD "Live" 
(Recorded at the Glengarry Highland Games- 2001) 

Available at: 

Fassifem General Store 
Danskin's Gift Shop 

WWW.HADRIANSWALL.NET 
1-866-HAD-WALL (423-9255) 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Highland Games 
on its 

WWW.TURNERHEATING.COM 

•Automatic Delivery 
•Seniors Discount 
•24 Hour Service 
•Budget Plans 
•Equipment Rentals 

Call 
Francis Aubin 

525-4896 
;~~~ 1-866-955-5003 

3925 Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 
Serving Eastern Ontario 

and South Western Quebec 

• 

• 
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A CLASSIC: The Lancaster 
Antique Car Club held its eighth 
annual show on Sunday. While 
the threat of rain kept some 

I 
I ,, 

~- O\vners away, over 110 classics 
were on hand. A 1955 
i\lesserschmitt was a favourite of 
car club president, Pierre Roy, 
who is pictured (left) sitting in 
the roomy rear seat of the three
w heel vehicle. Jeff Upton of 
Prescott County, purchased the 
Messer-schmitt new in West 
Germany, while serving in the 
armed forces. At right, i\lr. Upton 
lifts the hood on his vehicle, 
which made the trip to the show 
at an average of 80 km/hour. 

/ 
I 

( 

PETE BOCK PHOTOS 

Searching Williamstown for news 
This could be just a whisker 

of a column, because the fol
lowing item is the only news 
that has made its way into my 
hands in the past week: The 
results from the Williamstown 
Bridge Club for Wednesday, 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRIN610N 
347-2279 

July 24, 2002 arc: N/S - I. Bob the festivities. I couldn 't help 
and Franryoise· Govan; 2. Jean thinking how much Daphne 
Campbell and Jean Murray; 3. would have loved to sec her 
Elizabeth Marjcrrison and Jim family and friends all together. 
Campbell. E/W - I . Jacquie For many years, Daphne was 
Thibert and Francine Lang; 2. enc of my most faithful news 
John Roulston and Naylor suppliers - every time there 
Sargent; 3. Marielle and Yvan was a big gathering of family 
Morrissette. at the MacDonald farm on 

Now I know there arc lots or Loyalist Road, she wou ld call 
- things happening on the with all the names and all the 

Williamstown social scene, so goings on, and J really appreci 
why arc you making an old ated it. 
lady hobble about tracking So here's to the MacDonalds 
down the details? For the past - big supporters of 
few years this column has been Williamstown, then and now! 
on cruise control - news just Murree-McDonald wed-
comes pouring in - and every- ding 
thing is so easy. But today? Meanwhile, down Loyalist 
Today the file is empty. . Road, another McDonald fam-

Ah well, guess I'll stop this ily was holding its own cele-
now and go out on a little fact- brations. 
finding mission around the vii - Congratulations to Bill 
!age. . . . McDonald and Shana Murree 

town living! 
Rankins' house progresses 

Back at home, I'm fuelled 
with more news. The Rankins' 
new house on John Street. 
opposite the Raisin Ri ver Pub, 
is coming along. Darlene and 
Scotty are bui lding behind the 
house of the late A I pheda 
Major (Darlene's mother) and 
it's interest ing to see the house 
progress. 

We're glad t.he Rankins have 
decided to move to 
Williamstown permanently 
after many years in the Toronto 
area, visiting Williamstown on 
occasion, and hope they wi ll be 
happy here. 

Giant thi tie 
Just hope the construction of 

the new house docsn 't knock 
over (or knock out ) Dori 
Ferguson's pet plant. . 

Doris has been nurturing a 
giant Scotch thistle (which she 
loves) and which now stands at 
6 fee t tall in al l its purple 
splendour. 

Pierrette Vei llette is not only 
home in Williamstown , but is 
getting out and about after her 
serious accident some months 
back. 

We passed her Sunday on the 
Glen Road, out getting some 
air. She is still on crutches, but 
seemed to be enjoying the fine 
fresh air. 

All the best for continued 
progress, Pierrette! 

Sombre news 
I tum to other newspapers 

now, for news, and am sad
dened to learn of the passing of 
Lorna Mac Lean of 
Summcrstown on Sunday. 

Loma (nee Fisher) was one of 
Glengarry's biggest supporters 
or local history and tradition. A 
native of Bainsvi lle", Lorna was 
predeceased by her husband, 
Robert Maclean, and her four 
brothers, John, Bruce, Arthur, 
and Robert Fisher · 

A ce lebration of her life will 
be held at Munro and Morris 
Funeral Homes, Lanca tcr 
Branch, this aftern oon 
(Wednesday), between 4 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. 

Our sympathy is extended to 
her sons, Robert and Ronald 
MacLcan. 

with the Toronto Police 
Service. Ja on is also a gradu
ate of Sir Sanford Fleming 
College and the Ontario Police 
College. 

Jason is the son of Claude 
and Nancy (nee Lunan) 
Contant and the brother of 
Annie Laurie. 

Hmmm. Maybe he's the role 
model for all those up and 
coming poli ce cadets from 
Char-Lan! 

• Sauvignon 
Blanc 

• Vieux 
Chateau du 
Roi (red) 

• 

• White • French 
Burgundy Columbard 

• Barolo • Ber6amais 
(red) (red 

At the Post Office on the ir recent wedding! Bill is 
First stop, post office. Here I the son of Kerry and Francine 

find out that Williamstown will McDonald, and Shana i the 
have something special during daughter of Patrick and 
fair days in August. Melanie Murrec. 

On August 9, 10, and 11 , mail A reception was held at the 
being presented at the McDonald family farm on 
Williamstown post office will Saturday evening. 

Hope to get over to get a 
photo in time for the Highland 
Games' flavoured edition of 
the News, next week. 

Recovery com ing along 
It is so ' very good to sec 

New Toronto cop 
Congratul ations to Jason 

Contant, former C~ar-1.,,an 
grad, who is now a Con table 4DAYsoNtY 

be cance lled with a special Meeting folks at the Cafe 
stamp. The cancellation mark The cafe is starting to fill up 
will have the Williamstown now, and I decide to have 
Fair logo, the dates of the fair lunch along with my coffee. 

~and the words "Canada's (News-gathering gets expen -
Oldest Annual Fair." sive sometimes!) 

D'uring those three days, you Clarice McPherson and her 
may bring in a letter to be can- sister, Lillian ("baby sfster," 
celled that you yourself may says Clarice), arrive. So do 
wish to keep for commemora- three generations of the 
tive reasons, or you may send Hargrave family who arc on a 
off mail to friends and re latives weekly outing. Grant 
afar who might be interested in Campbell heads to the patio 

- the spec:ial cancellation. or over the Raisin, as do B.J. 
cour c, you may also pay your Danaher and his nephew. 
Hydro bill with iL.. .. Penny Cave II sits with me and 

Postmistress Donna Bougie we_ decide to sample Betty's 
says Mac Edwards did the leg still warm, rhubarb-strawberry 
work in getting the application coffee cake. Superb! 
for the cancellation mark F inally the last avai lable 
app,roved. This was done back table in the cafc is taken, sig
in March. By contrast, to get naling get-up-and-go time. 
an actual stamp approved (as When I go to pay the bill, I' m 
the Highland Games did sever- 24 cents short! 
al years ago), takes almost "Do I have to wash the dish-
three years. es?", I ask, shamefaced. 

Congrats to all involved in "Just drop it off later," I'm 
bringing to fruition this unique told. 
way of advertising our fa ir and Just one more perk to small-
telling the world that we are 
now, offic ially, Canada's old
est, continuously operating, 
annual fair. 

News from the Cafe 
,. Next stop, (and last as it turns 

out), is Ye Olde Bridge Cafe. 
Herc I am ab le to get some 
details on the big family 
reunion held on the wccke_nd at 
the fairgrounds. 

l ., ·• • ,-. -._: -~0 ;._;..- .-
' . lj 1, -....,:: .... :.b,.. • ... ~\. 

I I ,, " 

\:·11: . 

FOR WAVES OF 
cool refreshment 
or soothing warm 

comfort. .. 

Visit our Factory and Save 
•6 models and many •Unbelievably easy to 
exquisite colours to clean 
choose from • Free delivery within 

• Low maintenance and 50 kms. 
heating costs 2 • 6 person 

Therapy for your mind and body 365 days a year! 

'ro)~1~ 
~ 

Ma nufacturer of QUALITY Acrylic Hot Tubs, 
Spas, Gazebos, Saunas and Steam Baths 

3334 Second St. E., Cornwall (corner Boundary) 
Toll Free 1:877-937-4795 -sunclass.spas@sympatico.ca 

Weekd;iys 8 am-5 pm • Saturday 9 am-3 pm OR please call for a priva te appointment anytime 

Approximately 150 relatives 
of the late Wilfred and Daphne 
MacDonald gathered to visit 
and catch up on the fami ly 
news. They came from as far 
as Vancouver, Edmonton, 
Florida and Ohio and repre
sented every stage of life -
from six months to 93. 

BACK TO SCHOOL BLOWOUT 

There were barbecues and 
wagon rides; fireworks and a 
dance on Saturday night, when 
they were joined by friends 
from the community. 

And on· Sunday, a special 
Mass was held at St. Mary 's 
Church, complete with a piper 
and all. 

As I listened to the report of 

SAVE NOW 
All hooded sweatshirts from Shortys, Blind, 
Darkstar, World Industries, Birdhouse, $59 Reg. 
Spitfire, Zero and much more for $89.00 

All Spring 2002 DC, ADIO, and40 50% 
VANS Pro-skate shoes TO OFF 

REGULAR PRICES 

NEW COMPLETES! 
-Any Board -Any Trucks -Any Wheels • Any Bearings 

Offer ends SOON 

1380 Second St., Cornwall • East Court Mall 932-97 54 - II cilJ) 

• August 8-9-10-11 

For 
Only 

FULLY INSTALLEDI 

* After all rebates, includes 
free installation. Details in 
store 

MIRON ELECTRONICS .. 
4128 Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-4007 

1-877-611-8054 
www.miron.on.ca 

. .,. . 
~-;._~~~~~~~~ 

55rH GLENGARRY HIGHLAND GAMES 
Flf~doy, Augu:st 2 a ind Satufday, August 3 

JOIN US FOR TWO FULL DAYS OF EXCITING EVEN TS 
MASSED PIPE BANDS • HEAVYWEIGH~r EVENTS • CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT 

527-2876 MAXVILLE, ONTARl,Q RAJN OR SHtNE 
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Williamstown fair 
CA N ADA ' S OL D EST A N N U AL 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8 
6 pm .......... Exhibits submitted 
9 pm .......... Exhibits judged 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9 
Noon ......... Meeting Place open 

· ................... Blacksmith Shop 
2 pm ......... . Gates Open 
4 pm .......... Exhibition Hall Open 
................... Midway and concessions 
................... Grandpa's Fantasy Land 
................... Pe tting Zoo 
................... Poultry Exhibit 
................... Face and Mural Painting 
................... Kiddies Korner 
6 pm .... ...... Beach Volleyball, you th Bingo, 
................... Exhibit Hall Annex 
7 pm ..... ..... Eastern Ontario Horse Pull 
.. ................. Family Games 
8:30 pm ..... Casino in Meeting Place 

CENTRE STAGE SHOW 
4 pm .......... Aidan, Celtic teen group 
................... Black Jack, the clown 
................... The King's Kids & Co,ruppets 
................... Kids' pedal tractor pul 
................... McLeod Family 
8:30 pm ..... The Twins, country etc. and 
................... DANCE BAND 
................... THE GLENGARRY BHOYS (new) 

THE PINE STAGE 
4 pm .......... Karaoke FunFest: 
................... ($600.00 prizes, see Fair book) 
1 am .......... MEETING PLACE CLOSED 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 
8:30 am ..... English Horse and Pony Show 
9 am .......... Exfubition Hall Open 
............... .... Concessions, Midway 
........... ........ Grandpa's Fantasy Land 
........ , .......... Tethered Hot Air Balloon Rides 
............... .... Ga mes, displays, contests 
................... Sir John Johnson Building 
................... (agricultura l awareness) 
................... Wagon Rides 

................... Petting Zoo 

.......... .... ..... Poultry Display, Face Painting 

.............. ..... Kiddie's Korner (train set, etc.) 

.............. ..... Beach Volleyball, Adult 

................... Artisan Displays 

................... Antique Machinery 

................... Tea Garden Under the Pines 

................... Black Jack, clown on the greens 

..... .............. Lu Lu, the Farmboy cow mascot 
10:30 am ... Junior Glenga rry / Prescott Ayrshire Show 
11 am ........ Glengarry Holstein Ca ttle how 
................... Hilltop K-9 Agi lity Demo 
................... Meeting Place Open 
Noon ......... Blacksmith Shop 
.......... ......... Glengarry 4-H Dairy Show 
................... Home Cooked Dinner a t Dining Hall 
................... Meeting Place open to public 
12:30 pm ... Senior Glcngarry / Prescott Ayrshire Show 
l .pm ......... .Special Open fo~ed Cattle Show 
1.30 pm ..... Hilltop K-9 Agility Demo 
2 pm .......... Western Game Sh w 
3 pm .......... Bingo in Exhibit Hall Annex 
8 pm .......... Free Corn Roast 
8:30 pm ..... Casino in Meeting Place 

PINE STAGE SHOW 
Noon ......... Tahm t Contest 
................... ($1,000 prizes, sec Fair book) 

CENTRE STAGE SHOW 
9:30 am ..... Pet ontest 
10:30 am ... Baby Contest 
11 :30 am ... Children's Parade 
Noon ......... Costume Judging 
1 pm .. ........ OFFlCIALOPEN ING 
............ ... .. .. Luane Doyle, Hughie MacDonnell 
................... MacCulloch Dancers, Mike McAnany 
................... Brockville Lions' Steel Drum Band 
.......... , ........ Jason Lalonde 
................. .. (winner 2001 Talent Contest (new)) 
................... Kelly Van der Burg (new), Glengarry Gael Folk 
................... Cornwall Cloggers (new) 
.. ................. Greenland Wailers, Siren , John Mason 
8:30 pm ..... Bonnie Burnie and 
................... DANCE BAND: Bob & Ducky 
1 am .. ........ MEETING PLACE CLO ED 

FAIR 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11 
8:30 am ..... Westem Horse Show 
................... Tethered Hot Air Balloon Ride 
................... Antique and Classic Cars 
................... Competitions, d raws 
................... Midway, Concessions 
................... Exhibition Hall Open 
................... Wagon Rides 
................... Petting Zoo 
... ................ Poultry Display 
................... Kiddie's Komer (train set, etc.) 
................... Tea Garden under the Pines 
................... Black Jack, clown on the greens 
......... .... ...... Cattle Shows 
......... .......... Kids' Sand Court Games (Minnow Race, elc.) 
9 am .......... Arabian Horse and Welsh Pony Sh w 
10 am ........ Raisin River Foot Race - see Fair book 
................... Blacksmi th Shop 

CATTLE RJNG GAMES 
11 am ........ Rou nd Bale Roll Contes t 
................... 4-H Goa t and Sheep Show 
Noon ......... Meeting Place open 
..... .............. Sheep Shea ring 
................... McGillivray Tug-of-war 
................... Mini Tug-of-war 
.......... ......... Greased Pole Competition 
................... Lumberjack Competition 
................... (sp~nsor: Domtar Forestry Centre) 
................... (assistance: MacDonald College) 
..... .............. Highland Games Demonstration 
................... Highland Games Competitions 

PINE STAGE SHOW 
8:30 AM .... Highland Dancing Competi tion 
................... Hula Hoop Contest • 
................... Magic show, Anthony Lee 

CENTRE STAGE SHOW 
9 am .......... Keelers (new) 
...... ............. Milltown 
10 am ........ Ecumenical Service 
................ ... Cops for Cancer 
.......... ..... .... Brigadoons 
...... ............. Magic Show, Anthony Lee 
................... Barry Will iams 
................ ... Gailuron (Fr. folk singers) 
................ ... The Two Paddys (new) 
............... .... Lucky Draw 
................... Ruby Tuesday's Dixie Band 
................... Healy Irish Dancers (new) 
5 pm ...... .... Pick up exhibits 
6 pm .......... FINALE 

www/glen-net.ca/wiliamstownfair 

Oxley SANGSf ERS (Bainsvilie Fertilizers) 347 ~255~ 
{ 

Insurance & Retirement Services 

Jonathan Oxley, C.L.U. 

RR2 - 19720 Cedar Grove Rd. 
Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2JO 

Tel. ~13-347-1159 Fax: 613-347-1253 

COUNTRY 
Craft Nook 
Qua/I'), a,id S,rwce S111 ~ /964 

Old Fashioned Quality, 
Reasonably Priced! 

Custom Made Pine 
Furniture and Craft 
Specializing in Stained 
Glass and Pressed Flowers 
Bob and Claudette Campbell 
Tel.: 613.347.2196 Fax.:613-347•7438 
19739 Wellington St., Williamstown 

- • Showroom • Delivery • Free Estimates 
Showroom Open: Thurs., Fri. and 
Sat., 10 a.m. • 4 p.m. or by appointment 

VISIT OUR BOOTH AT TIIE FAIR! 

Gfil©ai&© ~[mu 
~~ 'LJ'&[L~ 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Weddings, Lawn Parties, Fami~ Reunions, 

Ball Tournaments, Sports Events, etc ... 
;· Tables, Chairs and Lighting 

Hubert McDonell Ken MacDonal 
347-3949 -347.2581 

"We Care For Creatures 
Great and Small" 

Willia1n.stown. 
Veterin.ary Services 

Dr. Brian J . M acN aughton 
Dr_ M irei lle M artineau 

Dr_ Nicky Schaefer 

RR2 Williamstown 
347-3930 

1111111111111111 I 11111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
11111111111111111 IIIII 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

Come and visit our tea garden 
under the pines, open Saturday 

and Sunday, 9 am to 5 pm 

www.cameronrealt .on.ca 

Diane Chretien 
Jackie Smith 

Mavis Fletcher 
Andy Menard 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 

ALEX L. MACDONALD 

A WILLIAMSTOWN, ON KOC 2JO 
Grocery - Butcher 

Video Movie Rentals - Party Trays 

Jlrg~: CAFE 
Light Lunches, Daily Homemade Soups and D serts 

Enjoy an ice cream cone 
on our outdoor patio overlooking the river 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
(next to A.L. MacDonald Grocery Store) 347-2770 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD . 

• www.rozon1ns.on.ca 

I' I 

Good luck 
- to all 

exhibitors! 

Come and see us for 
all your show needs! 

Fernand Campeau 
& Fils Inc. 
SALES, SERVICE AND RENTAL 
Andre and Peter Campeau, Props. 

480 Dalhousie Road 
Dalhousie, Quebec JOP 1G0 
Tel.: 450-269-2737 

1-800-690-2737 
Fax: 450-269-3317 

www.fcampeau.com 

AUTO~ 
,f8,W"0:'-

LANCA STER 
347-7600 

CORNWALL 
936-6848 

-'-· 
INGLESIDE 

. 537-2525 -•- - HOME -~~ -. . ~ 
Cards and Gifts - Candles - Pewter Ornaments 

Silk Bouquets - Fresh Flowers - Indoor Plants 

Homemade Soups and Sandwiches 

We extend "A Hundred Thousand Welcomes" 
to all visitors in the area. 

Desserts to tempt you! Coffees and Teas 

204 MAIN ST., LANCASTER 

OFFICIAL HIGHLAND GAMES APPAREL AND MUSIC 
Artificial Scotch Thistles Galore! Tartan Ribbon 

Mitchell & Macleod Souvenir Teddy Bear 
$3 from each sale to Highland Games Fund 

Also available is the Prize List for the 191st Williamstown Fair 



Glengarry News Sports 
"''t"''·'· ;;::,:~aiiili~~~iiii:111iii~~t!1i~~1! 
Blazers atop leagQe 

The SDG U- 15 girls Blazers 
continue to ride on top of the 
Ottawa Carleton Soccer League 
premier division standings fol
lowing a 2-0 win at Optimist 
Park against the visiting Nepean 
Hotspurs last week. 

Jaymie Baldree netted both 
goals for the Blazers in the first 
half and stingy defence along 
with solid netminding by "keeper 
Alana Brady provided the 
shutout. 

The win gives the Blazers a 
record of7- 1-2. 

Getting better . 
The U 17 girls Blazers Soccer 

team is starting to have better 
results lately. 

After moving up two divisions 
from last year the team came out 
of the gates flat but coach Frank 
Teodoro is happy with the effort 
from his team following a 1-0 
loss to Cumberland last week. 

The team plays host to Nepean 
City tonight at Optimist Park in 
Cornwall. 

In the Driver's seat 
Young Drivers won their eighth 

game of the Alexandria Ladies ' 
Softball League season July 23 
by a 20-2 score. 

Melissa MacDonald scored 
three times and struck for a home 
run and a double. 

Angie Vanden Oetelaar and 
Roxanne Leblanc a lso scored 
three runs in the victory. 

Young Drivers holds a slim two 
point lead over second place 
Alexandria Restaurant in the 
standings despite outscoring the 
opposition 181 -78 so far this sea
son. 

Alexandria Restaurant kept 
pace with Young Drivers last 
week after a close 19- 17 victory 
over Rayco. 

Cindy Riley, Gisele Lapensee 
and Chantal Currier all scored 
four runs in the win. 

Carole Oetelaar, Sue Delage 
and Carolyn Hurtubise scored 
three runs apiece for Rayco. 

Volleyball tournament 
2002 Williamstown _ Fair Teen 

Volleyball Tournament is once 
again looking for teams. 

Interested participants will 
have to act fast as only eight 
teams will be entered. 

The tournament takes place 
Aug. 9 from 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

The tournament is open to teens 
:aged 13 to 17 and registration is 
$60 per team (included en"try into 
fair). 

Six players including two girls. 
must be on the court at all times. 

If participants would like to get 
some practice in before the tour
nament date, the Township of 
South Glengarry is holding vol
leyball clinics on Friday after
noons. 

Call Anne at 347-2465 for more 
information on either the tourna
ment or the clinic. 

Bissonnette wins again 
Apple Hill resident Dave 

Bissonnette won his third feature 
of the season at Cornwall Motor 
Speedway Sunday. 

Bissonnette captured first in the 
late model feature and continues 
to move up the point standings. 

Points leader Marc Therrien of 
Alexandria settled for fourth 
with fellow Glengarrian Gilles 
Godard placing sixth. 

In the I 00 lap modified feature, 
the third and final event of the 
Canadian DIRT Challenge series 
Danny O ' Brien captured the 
checkered flag but Brian 
McDonald captured the overall 
winner of the three-event race 
including stops in Edelwe iss and 
Granby. 

Alexandria driver Joel Doiron 
placed sixth while fellow native 
Lee Ladouceur was 12th , 
Laurent. Ladouceur was 16th and 
Simon· Marcoux was 2 1st. 

There was a scare in the rookie 
stock feature as Alexandria dri
ver Roch Aubin crashed into the 
wall after a t_ie-rod snapped and 
put his car out of control. 

Aubin was taken to hospital as 
a precautionary measure and on 
Monday said he suffered minor 
head injuries and would take the 
week to decide if he would race 
next Sunday. 

Kevin Fetterly Junior went on 
to win the race, hi s first ever in 
Cornwall . 

Danielle Legault was second 
followed by Nico Leblanc. 

In the duke stock feliture Kees 
VanWinden won his third race 
out of the last four edging 
Glengarrian Dave Renaud by a 
half car length. 

At the end of the night a 
Powder Puff event was he ld and 
19-year-o ld Williamstown resi
dent Christie Thompson was the 
winner. 
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A MEMORABLE GAME: Members of a Glengarry team and a visiting squad from Mexico pose together for a photo before their Friendly Monday night at Alexandria Island Park. The Mexican team is 
on a week-long trip to Canada which will include exhibition soccer games against local teams and a trip to the Glengarry Highland Games. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Mexican soccer comes to town 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
A group of 55 Mexican people is 

visiting Glengarry and area thi s 
week as the first part of a potential 
minor soccer exchange. 

The Mexican teams are playing 
friendly (exhibition) games against 
teams from the Glengarry Soccer 
League, Alexandria and District 
Minor Soccer Association as well as 
the Kinsmen Soccer Association in 
Cornwall. 

39 of that group of Mexican people 
are minor players with the re t con
sisting of coaches and parents. 

The group arrived in Cornwall 
Sunday and opening ceremonies 
were held at the Civic Complex 
bandshell. 

So far it has been an intere ting trip 
said Mexican head coach Raul San 
Miguel through translater John 
McLaren of the Canadian Receptive 
Tours and Alexandria Vacation 
Centre. 

"So far_it's been unique and unfor
gettable. This is a great benefit to the 
kids, sports and culture wise." 

As San Miguel watched the U 14-
15 game Mo,nday nighth COPlll)eJll· 
ed on the play of the G L squad. 

"They are very strong. TI1ey're 
determined and very cohesive." 

At the end of this week the 
Mexican group will be attending the 

.Glengarry Highland Games. lt's 
something they 're really looking 
forward to. 

"When we can1e up here in April 
we made a lot of publicity about the 
Highland Games in the State of 
Morelas when we got back home. 
Both the parents and kids arc really 
looking forward to it." 

McLaren had a big hand in arrang
ing the meeting between local and 
Mexican soccer representatives to 
get the partnership started and he 
said he' glad the time has finally 
arrived. 

"People have been very hospitable 
and all they players are billeted. We 
want to do the same thing with a 
team from here going to Mexico." 

McLaren added that Alexandria 
native Gilles Paradi , the president 
of the Alexandria and District Minor 
Soccer Association and Cornwall's 
Connie Aikman had a big hand in 
organizing the visit. 

Along with those three, over a 
dozen other volunteers have been 
spending countless hours since April 
making sure everything fell into 
place. 

Players were picked up by their 
host families and transported to their 
new homes for the week. 

01). }1onday the games began as a 
U 2-1'3 game wa held in Cornwall 
ana a U 14- 15 game wa played at 
Alexandria Island Park. 

The Cornwall game resulted in a 4-
4 draw and the Alexandria match 
ended in a 2-1 victory for Mexico. 

Richard Bovington had given the 
GSL squad a 1-0 in the first half but 

Mexico came back with two goals 
including the winner with under a 
minute remaining. 

The GSL squad is made up of 
seven Char-Lan players and six 
Laggan players all aged 14 or 
younger. 

Coach D.A. MacMillan said he 
was happy with his team's effort. 

·'Toe boys handled it pretty well. I 
was worried they would come out 
timid but they didn't. Our main goal 
was to try and be good hosts and I 
think the fans really enjoyed the 
game especially since it was so 
close." 

MacMillan added that he was sur
prised to sec the playing style of the 
Mexican team so similar and 
because of the 4-4-2 forn1ation used 
by the GSL squad it forced their 
opponents to abandon their short 
pass game plan and resort to the long 
ball. 

TI1ere were games held last night 
a the Ul4- 15 squads were at it 
again at Alexandria Island Park. 

Today the Mexican group is on a 
trip to Ottawa where they will be 
viewing the chan?ing of the guards 
and will i ·it the rt" m'tinl uil -
ings and the sc1en ~ muse m. 

On Friday a day-long soccer tour
nament will be held at Alexandria 
Island Park and on Saturday the 
Mexicans will visit the Glengarry 
Highland Games. 

Sunday they head back home after 
an overnight stay in Montreal. 

Boyers competing in first Actif est 
BY Tooo ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Their game of hide and seek just 

got a lot more competitive. 
Warina couple Gil les and Gail 

Boyer will be competing at the 
Ontario Senior Games Aug. 13-

. 14- 15 in Kingston after winning 
the gold medal in shuffleboard in 
District 8 competition. 

The couple joins tennis partners 
Simon Yeung and Stanley Fraser 
as the only Glengarrians compet
ing for the District covering bas.i
cally eastern Ontario. 

The Boyers won their shuffle
board tournament held at Long 
Sault arena on June 11. 

With the win they clinched a spot 

a t the Senior Games for the first 
time. 

The couple plays Monday and 
Wednesday afternoons in Long 
Sault and have met several new 
friends through the sport s ince 
moving to the area from Quebec 
two years ago. 

"We were introduced to shuffle
board in Florida where we spend 
six months every year," said Gail. 

" It's a game of hide and seek. 
There's a lot of strategy and you 'll 
sec better players go for eight or 
even points instead of IO and set 

blocks to hide behind." 
And now they will be competing 

again t some of the best teams in 
Ontario. It's going to be a memo-

rable experience. 
"We're really looking forward to 

it ," saitl Gail. " Everything we 
have heard about the accommoda
tions has been excellent." 

The couple has been playing 
shuffleboard for eight years and 
agree that anyone can play . 

There has been a shortage of sup
port to the District 8 team this year 
however. And not just in shuffle
board. 

In a press release las t week the 
District 8 announced they will 
send a team of 33 participants to 
defend the title they captured in 
2000. The event Actifest is held 
every second year. 

Continued on page_ 10 

GOAL SCORER: Richard Bovington gave the GSL squad a 1-0 lead over Mexi
co Monday night but it wasn't enough as the visiting team came back to win 
the Friendly 2-1. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Farley's upset Atlantic 
Farley's earned their biggest win of 

the season as they shocked Atlantic 
1-0 last week. 

It was just the fourth win of the sea
son for Farley's and second loss in 
consecutive weeks by Atlantic. 

They were previously unbeaten and 
had led the league's standings for the 
entire year. 

Paul Seguin was the hero for 
Farley' last week as his third goal of 
the season, with 2:38 rcmainiJ:Jg in 
the second period, was the only one 
in the game. Dan Fourney drew the 
only assist Randy Cou ineau record
ed the shutout. 

In the other game last week 
Champion's took full advantage of 

the Atlantic loss and moved three 
points ahead in the standings with a 
12-1 win over Alexandria Athletic 
Club. 

Newcomer Jean Desrochers was on 
fire in his third game of the season 
scoring . five goals and adding one 
assist. 

He now has eight goals and IO 
points this season. 

Marc Seguin also had a strong night 
with three goals and four assists. 

Pascal Decoeur with two, Dan 
Jeaurond and Claude Lefebvre, who 
also had four assists, rounded out the 
scoring for Champion's. 

Luc Vachon had the lone AAC 
goal. 

Competition heating up as GSL approaches playoffs 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
With two games remaining in the 

Glengarry Soccer League men's 
division regular season there is 
plenty of interest into who will 
squeak out the final playoff spots. 

In the men 's division first place 
Greenfield (24 points) and second 
place Drillers (22 points) have 
guaranteed themselves a spot in the 
post season. 

Third place Glen Sandfield (20 
points) are in a solid position but 
will have to be wary of Char-Lan 
(17 points) and the Stars (15 points). 

McCrimmqn (13 points) need two 
wins to hope for the 
playoffs. 

The real battle 
appears to be between 
Char-Lan and the 
Stars and last week the 
three-time defending 
champions. 

The Stars two 

thwarted Glen Sandficld 6-2. No 
goal scorers were available. 

The Stars also won big in their 
prior game 6-1 over McCrimmon. 

Ben Pregent with three, Gab 
Gratton with two and Steve Stewart 
scored in the win. 

Murray MacLcod replied for 
McCrimmon. 

Greenfield moved ahead of the 
Drillers last week beating the long
time division leaders 4-1. 

Colin Sanders with two, Norm 
Dcrcpcntigny and Rodney 
MacKillican scored for Greenfield. 
Al Decoste replied for the Drillers. 

Sander was at it again a few day 
later potting another 
two goal in a 3-0 win 
over McCrimmon. 
MacKillican had a sin
gle. 

On July ·27 the 
Drillers forfeited their 
match against Glen 
Sandfield as only five 
players showed up for 
the game. 

remaining games are 
against Greenfield and 
G len Sandfield (last 
night). 

Brian Cameron The following day the 
Drillers made up for 

that loss blasting McCrimmon 6-1. Char-Lan plays Greenfield (last 
night) and the Dri llers. 

Char-Lan took the head-to-head 
battle 2-0. 

Innes Fraser and Eric Nielsen 
scored. 

In Char-Lan's previous game they 

Brian Cameron with three, Gary 
Lee with two and Travis Giroux 
scored. 

Scott MacLeod replied for 
McCrimmon. 

Women's division 

In the women 's division there's a 
tight battle for the final playoff 
spot. 

Alexandria A (36 points, 12 games 
played), Laggan (30 points, 12 games 
played) and Alexandria B (25 points, 
12 games played) have all solid posi
tions for the post sea
son. 

The real battle i 
between Vankleek Hill 
( 19 points, 12 games 
played) and Char-Lan 
( 18 points, 11 games 
played). 

Lan. 
Vanessa VanSleeuwen scored in 

the loss. 
Alexandria A beat Vankleek Hill 

4- I as Meli sa MacDonald scored 
twice and Kristi Hlusko and Gillian 
McCauley added singles. 

Karen Mc Andrew 
scored in the loss. 

Alexandria B kept 
their third place rank
ing as they defeated 
Glen Nevis 8-2. 

Glen Nevis, Glen 
Sandfield and 
Greenfield have all 
been eliminated from 
the playoffs. 

Melissa MacDonald 

Mallory We reley, 
Lynn Montroy and 
Laine McDonell all 
with two goal and sin
gles by Josiette 
Laferriere and Mel 
Charbonneau scored in 

Char-Lan's remaining games are 
against Alexandria A (la t 
Monday), Vankleek Hill and Glen 
Sandficld. 

Vankleek Hill plays Glen Nevis 
(last Monday) and Char-Lan. 

That Aug. 6 head-to-head match 
set for 7 p.m. at Vankleek Hill 
Collegiate should decide the fina l 
playoff team. 

In last week 's play both Char-Lan 
and Vankleek Hill fell to the 
league's top two teams. 

Laggan got goals from Shonna 
Atchison and Jessica MacLeod with 
two each, Bonnie MacLeod, Carol 
Macl eod in a 7- 1 win over Char-

the win. 
Jodie Poirier had two goals in the 

loss. 
Alexandria B al o defeated Glen 

Sandfield 2-0 last week. 
McDonell' and Montroy scored. 

Tier II 
After a slow start the expansion 

SCM are sti ll in the fight for a play
off spot. 

With three games remaining on 
their schedule SCM ( 13 points, 12 
games played) still has a shot at 
catching both third place L' Orignal 
( 19 points, 11 games played) and 
Glen Sandfield (I 6 points, 12 garries 
played). 

SCM remaining games are against 
the Hearts (last Monday), L'Orignal 
and Glen Nevis. 

Glen Nevis leads the league with 
26 points after 12 games and the 
Hearts are second with 23 points 
after 11 games. 

The Fassifern Flames have been 
eliminated from the playoffs. 

In last week's action SCM kept 
their playoff drive alive with a win 
and a tie. 

They defeated the Flames 4-0 on 
goals from M. Mader, D. 
Robertson, R. Feddema and R. 
McPherson. 

Then they tied Glen Sandfield 1-1 
as Sean Eftaxias for S(:M and Jeremy 
Dubeau for Glen Sandfield scored. 

Glen Nevis hammered Fassifem 
8~. . 

Glen Campbell with four, Sean · 
Burgess, Findlay MacLcod, 
Kennedy MacDonald and Martin 
Stadelmann scored. 

Matt Rankin and Lucas Chisholm 
scored in the loss. 

Glen Sandfield put together a 
strong performance against Glen 
Nevis in the other game tying 1- 1. 

Jason MacDonald scored for Glen 
Sandficld and F indlay MacLeod 
replied for Glen Nevis. 

L'Orignal doubled the Hearts 2-1 
as P. Labre and Gwenael Aubry 
scored. Steven Stewart replied in 
the los . 
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It's been quite a ride 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Glen Nom1an 's Rachel Denner 

has been on an incredible jour
ney the past couple of years. 

The multi-talented athlete has 
been across the world playing 
soccer and hockey the past 
seven years. 

Jt all started when he was nine 
and she fir t entered the 
Alexandria Minor Hockey sy -
tern and started to play soccer. 

Denner continued to dominate 
in the boys' leagues in hockey 
and honed her ski 11s in the 
Glcngarry Soccer League. 

Then when she was 17 and she 
left home to pursue a hockey 
career in Burlington. 

Denner tried out for and made 
the junior national team and 
played a series of exhibition 
games. 

While in Burlington Denner 
also tried out for the provincial 
soccer team and that 's how her 
hockey career got put on hold 
for a while. 

She made that team and on one 

occasion even brought them to 
Alexandria to play a local squad. 

During a tournament in Miami 
with Team Ontario, Denner was 
scouted by Florida Lnternational 
University in Miami on a full 
cholarship. 
She stayed there for two years 

and transferred to American 
International College m 
Massachusset<;. 

Two years later she relocated 
again this time to St. Cloud late 
University in Minnesota. 

She was attracted to play there 
by fonner Glen N rman neigh
bour Jean Vaillancourt. 

She was given a full scholar
ship for the third time but this 
time for hockey, not soccer. 

"I warned them that I hadn 't 
played in four years before I 
accepted," said Denner. 

·'Their intense training 
whipped me into shape pretty 
quick though." 

In her second year at 
Minnesota Denner finished third 
in the nation in scoring. 

After some conversations with 
a friend in Toronto Denner 
decided to test the professional 
hockey market. , 

She got on the internet and 
contacted the head coach for the 
Swi s national women's team. 

lt didn' t take long for Denner 
to attract attention from several 
Swiss teams and she decided to 
join the Darnen Hockey Club, 
Langentha. 

·' ) was glad to sign with them 
because they have a good repu
tation. Many of the other tcruns 
didn't pay their players." 

Although Denner said the tal
ent level wa~ a step down from 
St. Cloud University, she truly 
enjoyed the experience. 

She's planning on returning to 
training camp in September. 

By the way . he tied for the 
scoring lead in the league in her 
first year. 

With all this success it would 
seem like the sky is the limit for 
Denner. 

READY TO GO: Gilles and Gail Boyer are eagerly antici[Xtting their first Actifest competition. TODD ANDERSON Pl JOTO 
Again it wa. time to move. 

She has no definite plans ju t 
yet though. 

This ts the first time she's been 
home for an extended period of 
time for several years. 

Couple wants to get the word out She's enjoyed her stay in Glen 
Nonnan this summer while 
working part-time at Gle11garry 
Golf and Country Club. 

Continued from page nine 
A total of 48 participants is 

allowed to enter but because 
of lack of volunteers to run 
and organize events the num
ber i significanlly lower. 

Gail was the co-ordinator of 
the shuffleboard event and 
she thinks people just don't 
realize what the event is all 
about. 

"We 're trying to promote 
these sports and answer any 
questions people might have." 

Gilles said he was surprised 
to see what events were 
offered when the couple 
moved to Ontario. 

"There's nothing like this in 
Quebec. In the summer 
there 's noth ing for seniors. 
Here there's swimming, golf, 
horse shoe and shuffleboard 

Bill Kippen 
This if the third of five f ea

tures depicting the 2002 
Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame inductees. 

As a young teenager Bill 
played bantam and midget 
hockey while attending 
school in Maxville. At the 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News 

Classified Section 
for buying, selling 

and notices ... 

just to name a few." 
The couple said the Long 

Sault group is always looking 
for new members and have 
already a small group travel 
ling from Glcngarry. 

The club is also looking to 
find a location to play during 
the winter months. 

More than I ,500 people 
from all over Ontario will be 
taking part in the Summer 
Senior Games. 

Actifest was held in Ottawa 
in 2000 and District cc1p
tured the Lorne Williams 
Trophy after winning the 
highest number of medals. 

In the five times that the tro
phy has been awarded District 
8 has been the on ly team to 
capture it twice. 

15 different sports are 

age of 17 he tried out and 
made the Martintown juve
nile team which played their 
games in Smiths Falls. This 
team won the eastern Ontario 
championship. 

The fo11owing year Bi II 
joined the Maxville 

Auto Center 

offered by the Games com
mittee during the summer 
event and nine during the 
winter Games. 

The press release states that 
the primary goal of the associ 
ation is to 'provide Ontario 
residents who are. 55 · pl us 
years of age with an opportu
nity to increase their physical 
and mental well -being by par
ticipation in recreational 
activi ties and sports.' 

It is also appreciated that 
many of the games arc set up 
so anyone can take part. 

For example in swimm ing 
and walking participants are 
asked to guess their time to 
cover the distance •with the 
best predictor winni ng. Not 
the trongcst swimmer nr 
walker necessarily wins. 

For more information on 
parti cular even ts ca11 : 
District chairman and 
Act i fes t co-ordinator Gary 
Erns t 932-7990, bridge, 
Bett y Thompson 534-8 I I 0, 
lawn bowling Clare 
Reynolds 652-2200, cribbage 
Stuart Mcconkey 932-8 132, 
darts Stuart McConkey 932-
8 132. euchre Stuart 
McConkey 932-8 132, golf 
Ken Maclennan 932-0208 or 
Cathy Riviere 938-6614, 
shuffleboard 527-5478, 
snooker and 9-ball Al 
McGillis 933- 1839. swim
mi ng Janet D'raycott 936-
9243,,. tcn'ni s Margaret 
Bradbury 933 -4404 or Roy 
Dexter 932-9531 and walk
in g Sharon McCu llough 933-
695 1. 

HOME SWEET HOME: Rachel Denner shares a moment with the 
family dog Hondo at her Glen Nom1an home. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

" I mis my fami ly, that's why 
I'm home. There ·s nothing like 
flopping myself on the couch in 
our living room." 

Denner quick ly tum away 
any idcai,; of trying out for 
Canada's national hockey 
team. 

"lt wou Id cat up your whole 
life. You can ' t play for the rest 
of your life to make a living. 
TI1e only time I ever thought 
about it was when they won the 
gold this year and l was think
ing, man that would be cool. 
I've always played pond and 
pick-up hoc~ey and I just like 
to play. I want to travel more of 
the world. I don' t know where 
I ' ll be in the next two year ." 

HOF inductee
Bill Kippeu. 
Milli onaires in the Border 
League. In 1958, he was rec
ogni:t.ed as the most valuable 
player in the league. The 
1959-60 season saw Bill win 
the scoring championship 
with 40 goals in 20 games. 

Jn 1960-61 Bi ll played for 
Wi ll iamstown in the Border 
League and also for the 
Roxborough Junior Farmers 
and won the scoring title in 
both leagues. Following this 
sea on he was asked to play 
in the Senior League but 
farming made it imposs-ible to 
travel so he declined - instead 
he joined the St. Isidore team 
in the Small Nations League, 
playing here until retiring 
from hockey in 1965. He fin 
ished second in the scoring 
race. 

Nick Haramis in 1967 orga
nized the Maxville Old 
Timers hockey where Bill 
averaged 50 to 60 games per 
year. He continued playing 
hockey for 25 years and in his 
fi nal game in 1995 had the 
misfortune to break his leg. 

Now Bill is playing hockey 
for the Old Blades hockey 
team in Alexandria, just com
pleting his ninth year. He has 
always been noted for win
ning face-off draws, passing 
the puck and not missing any 

All 
ety. 

All 
mance. 
A ll • 

rra,n. 
The Scorpion A/T by Pii<lli , 3 

tcctinological innovation designtd 
to enh3nce the freedom of four- wheel 
driving. Known for their vc:rsat1l1ty, 
they otter c1H-tcuain handling and 
sh,er ndc comfort on th~ road o, 
off. !he advanced dCS1gn and tread 
compounding offer exceptional 
drlving capabilities and a remarkably 
quiet ond comfortable ride. 

The family of Pirelli Scorpion light 
!ruck tires offer high performance 

~ 
with unparalleled safety rcatur~ 
In a class by them~l~s. th«! ultimate 
SUV/ll pe,formance tires are 

C guai.rnteed to t nhance 4WO powtr 
0 ond handling with oll the l•g•nd••Y 
'5. style and ~ fctY of Pi,clli. 
I.. 

8 
V) www ca,plrcl l i tum 

l1AELLI . 
Powr, 11 no1h nQ vwhhOvl <()(ltrol. 

~ 1920 McConnell Ave 
Cornwall 

932-0456 
\ \ \ \ \\ hll'l 1.111 lO lll 

games. 
During the past years Bi ll 

played in old timer tourna
ments in Alexandria Bay, Las 
Vegas, Scotland and locally 
in Morrisburg. He played 
wi th the Morrisburg 
Combines in 2000 at 
Collingwood in Ontario 
Senior Winter Games in the 
65 years category after the 
Alexandria team, of which he 
was a member, was defeated 
in regional play. In the open
ing game agai nst 
Mi ssissauga, Bi II scored 
three goals in a 7-0 win for 
SDG. 

OFFIClA L OPENING: Apple Hill am now boast of having the newest soccer field in North Glengarry 
because of the efforts of several local residents. Pictured from left during the official opening of the field 
Monday are: Dean MacMillan (Maintenance supervisor), Bill Franklin (Mayor North Glengarry), Art 

.. Benton (Fund-raising manager), Wilfred Vallance (Chainnan of Apple Hill Recreation) and Scott Benton 
(projects chairperson). TODD ANDERSON PJ-IOTO 

In addition to his. hockey 
career, Bill also played soccer 
for Maxvi lle and Greenfield 
in the Glengarry Soccer 
League. 

Field of dreams now a reality 
Bill started curling in 1967 

and curls several times a 
week. He has played in the 
Glengarry Cup four times 
winning the trophy twice. He 
has also been president of the 
Glcngarry Curling Club in 
Maxvi lle. 

A successful farmer, Bill is 
now semi-retired working on 
the farm with his sons. 

He has been a member of 
the Lion's Club for 35 years 
and this is his first year as 
president. 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sport Editor 

The dreams have come true 
for a group of Apple Hill resi
dents. 

An ongoing project of build
ing a soccer field in the village 
came to fruition this year after 
IO years of planning. 
Project chairperson Scott 

Benton, owner and operator of 
the King Edward Hotel which 
stands to the west of the new 
field, said he was thrilled to sec 
the field finally ready. 

"There's nothing nicer than to 
see a group of kids from the vil
lage play an impromptu game 

7 ieme Tournoi de Golf Annuel 
Alexandria 

Junior "B" Glens 
7th Annual Golf Tournament 
(Format meilleure balle - Scramble format) 

--- Le samedi 10 aoiit 2002 
Saturday, August 10, 2002 

~-- =====- Glengarry Golf & Country Club, Alexandria 
Heures de d~part I Starting times: 

Souper / Dinner: 

CoOt/ cost: 
Golf et souper - Golf and dinner 
Golf seulement - Golf only 
Souper seulement - Dinner only 

10:00 - 2:00 

Glengarry Golf Club 
Alexandria 

7 p.m. 

$70.00 
$50.00 
$20.00 

Veuillez faire parvenir votre fiche d'inscription et le(les) cheques payable(s) a 
'Alexandria Junior ' B" Glens' a !'attention de: 

Please send your registration and your cheque(s) 
payable to 'Alexandria Junior "B' Glens' to the attention of: ~ 

Pierre R. Vaillancourt, Treasurer Robert Lajoie 
Alexandria Junior "B" Glens La/'oie Seasonal Center 
P.O. Box 848 Te : 525-191 3 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 
Tel: 525-2793 Au travall -At wortc 525-1585 

Ul~copieur • Fax 525-1436 

Pour reserver une voIturette, veuillez communiquer avec le club de golf au 525-2912. 
To reserve a golf cart, please contact the go~ club at 525-2912 

of soccer during a summer 
afternoon. It 's North 
Glengarry's newe t field." 

Of course there were scver(II 
people who helped the dream 
become a reality but Benton 
said there were a few that really 
stood out. 

Art Benton and Don 
Macculloch were trnst fund 
managers and Barry Benton and 
Dean MacMillan had a big part 
during the planning process. 

Towards construction dona
tions Clarence MacDonald was 
always there according to 
Benton when a helping hand 
was needed. 

"He helped dig holes for the 
lights and donated a lot of sup
plies. He did the most work for 
us gratis." 

The field is home of the 
Glengarry Soccer League Tier 
ll Fassifom Flames this year 
and a few minor league reruns 
hold weekly practices there. 

Benton said he hopes they 
will expand and bring more · 
teams in next year maybe even 
some new minor league teams 
which will form an Apple Hill 
club. 

"Once the field gets worked in 
this year we will probably bring 
in teams next year." 

llotorVac Service 
The MotorVac system connects to your car's 
engine and circulates a mixture of MotorVac 
solution and fuel through all fuel system 
components. This cleaning solution removes 
carbon, gum and varnish from your engine -
from intake to exhaust. 

A MotorVac CarbonClean Fuel System service: 
·Restores ·new car" performance 
•Restores fuel economy and 
·Helps the environment by 
lowering your car's emissions. 

A"er the service, the fuel 
system - and your 
engine - will function 
more efficiently. 

Carbon 
Th• Unaffn 

Enemy 

' 

FREE 
Cooling System Inspection 

By Appointment Only! 
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COUNTY STA11 ISTICS 
OC(fR 

Glengarry 
Soccer League 

Senior men 
G WI. T F A Pts 

Greenliekl 13 7 3 3 13 20 24 
Drillers 13 7 5 I 39 27 22 
Glen Santi. 13 6 5 2 27 34 20 
Char-Lan 13 'i 6 2 31 29 17 
Stars 13 4 6 3 21 26 15 
McCrim. 13 4 8 I 27 42 13 

Top scorers 
am Goals 

Gary Lee, Dr . . . . . . . . .... 14 
Murray Mitd..cod, Mc . . .. . . 10 
Eric Nielson, h , . . . . . . ... . 8 
Ben Prcgcn1 , SI . . . . . . . . 8 
Pat John ·on, G.S ....... 8 
Jordan Reasbeck, G.S . . . . ,. .7 
Colin Sander~. Ut . . .... . . 7 
Senior women . 

Comp/e,e exrept for July 19 
Laggan 1-.1 Glen Nevi 110 goal 

scorers ,epo,ted 

Alex. A 
Laggan 
Alex. 8 
Van. Hill 
C-Lan 
0 -N 
0-

G W LT F A Pts 
12 11 0 I 52 X 4 
12 10 2 0 4 18 30 
12 8 3 I 34 15 25 
12 6 5 I 20 22 19 
11 6 5 0 27 13 18 
12 2 9 I 19 47 7 
111 82930 5 

Green. 12 0 120 9 51 0 
Top scorer~ 
Name · . Goals 
Melissa MacDonald, AA . . . .27 
Shonna Atchison. La ... . .. . . 21 
Laine McDoncll, AB . ... .... 13 
Raylene Sauve, AA . ...... . . 10 
Vanessa VanSleeuwen, Ch . . .. I 0 
Jenna Sauve, G.N · ...... . . . . 10 
Meghan Waters, La , .... .... I 0 

0 -N 
Hearts 
L'Orig. 
0 -S 
SCM 

Tier lJ 
G WLTF A Pts 
12 8 2 2 37 18 26 
11 7 2 2 39 18 23 
11 6 4 I 35 24 19 
12 4 4 4 25 34 I 6 
12 3 5 4 26 28 13 

Flames 12 0 11 I 13 52 
Top M:orers 

Name Goal 
Sebasti1' n Duval L'Orignal . . . 12 
Patrick Labre, l.'Orignal ... . . 12 
Richard Willard , Hearts ...... 11 
Glen Campbell G.N . ... , . 10 

har-La1 Minor 
occer I ,e gne 

Novice girls 

Langm uir l-'am1 
Stephen Mech. 
Rudi Payer 
Stidwell 

W LT 
7 I I 
4 3 2 
3 4 2 

7 

Pl<i 
15 
10 
8 
J 

Novice boys 
WL T Pts 

Dairy Queen 5 I 3 13 
Char-Lan Navy 6 2 I 13 

har-Lan Green 4 2 3 11 
Emard Lumber 4 3 2 10 
Char-Lan Red I 6 2 4 
Char-Lan White I 7 3 

Atom girls 
WL T Pts 

Tim 1-lort. Navy 6 2 0 12 
Seaway Express 3 3 2 8 

har-Lan ,#, 2 4 2 6 
Tim Hort. White 2 4 2 6 

Atom boys 
WL T Pts 

Romn Insurance 8 I 0 16 
Tim Ming 4 4 I y 
Char-Lan 2 4 3 7 
Glen Gordon 6 2 4 

Peewee girls 
WLT Pts 

Char-Lan 9 0 0 18 
Williams. Yet 5 3 I II 
Country Wide 2 5 2 6 
Rudi Payer 0 8 

Peewee hoys 
WL T Pts 

Bougie 8 I 0 16 
Stidwell 4 3 9 
Sang ter 2 6 I 5 
Mac's Marina 2 6 0 4 

Bantam Co-ed 
WL T Pts 

Raisin River 3 0 2 8 
Char-Lan 4 0 8 
Were!cy's 4 0 8 
J and J I I 2 4 
Clip n' Trim 2 4 0 4 
Riverview O 5 0 0 

Cornwall and District 
Soccer League 

Men Division I 
G WTL F A Pts 

City I 136 43 28 20 22 
Winchester 12 7 I 4 30 26 22 
Casa Paulo 126 3 3 31 15 21 
Strikers 12 4 2 6 35 40 14 
Kelly's II 3 3 5 27 34 12 
Quinn 's 12 2 3 7 15 31 9 

Top scorers 
Name Goals 
Rodney MacKillican, Kelly's 8 
Jean Bergeron, City I . . . . . . 8 
Brent Celonc, Strikers ... . .4 
Chris Knight, Strikers . . . , . .4 
Danny Menard , Strikers . . . .4 

Women Division I 
GWT LF A Pts 

Glengarry 7 7 0 0 37 7 21 
Lola\ 8 6 I I 34 15 °19 
Bold Signs 7 5 0 2 28 16 ' 15 
Akwesasne 105 0 5 27 17 15 
City Gold 8 4 0 4 1728 12 
Sun-0 -Lay 7 0 I 6 6 29 I 

Top scorers 
Name Goals 
Vanessa VanSleeuwen, Bold . 11 
Angela Wilson, Lola 's . .. .. 6 
Ashley McAllister, City .... 5 
Melanie Bertrand, Bold . . . . 5 
Rachel Denner, Glengarry . . 5 

Men Division 2 
G WTL f? A Pts 

Plourde's 9 9 0 0 34 6 27 
Char-Lan 2 10 6 2 2 23 18 20 
F.C. United 12 4 I 7 22 32 13 
Alexandria 10 3 2 5 16 19 11 
Quinn 's 2 8 3 I 4 20 15 10 
C'ity 2 7 0 0 7 8 33 0 

Top scorers 
Name Goals 
Matt Ware, F.C. United . . . . . 6 
Wayne Aubin, Char-Lan .. . .4 
Cyprian Theodora. Char-Lan 4 
fan Callan, Plourde . . . . . . .4 

Women Division 2 
G WTL F A Pts 

Char-Lan L9 8 0 I 50 3 24 
La Maison 10 6 0 4 32 15 18 
Avonmore 7 2 0 S 19 20 6 
Char-Lan U7 I O 6 S 40 3 
Wolfclan 100 0 103 68 0 

Top scorers 
Name Goals 
Shonna Athcison, Char L . .. 11 
Christine Lalonde, Char L . . 8 
Jennifer Bedard, La Maison .7 
Michelle Owen, Char L . . .. 6 
Juliana Richard, Char·L .... S 

Ladies Friendly 
From July 25 

Team standings 

D. Delage Distributing 88 
Minimax Transport 67.5 
Consoltex 66 
Rayco Sports 61 
Glcngarry News 60.5 
l:l&B Food Mar'i 59.5 
Pie's Sport Shop 57.5 
Ti tley Chev Olds 53.5 
Alexandria Moulding 49 
Atlanlic Holcl 46 
Priest Mil l/Champions 45.S 
Auld Ki rktown 37.S 
G. Deguire Plumbing .l6.S 
Low gross: Guylainc Proulx, Kate 
MacDOlJgall 42 
Low net: Judy Wood 28 
Low net per team. Sylvi°e Bcauclair 
34 (Alexandria Moulding), Peggy 
Lafave 3.l (Consoltcx), Dancy 
Gallagher ~O (D. Deluge 
Distribu ting), Diane Couture 16 
(Pie's Sport Shop). Sylvie Major 32 
(Atlantic Hotel). Mary Catherine 
McBcan 30 (Minimax Transport), 
Nancy Lanthier 31 ( B and R Food 
Marl), 

Leona Fraser 31 (Priest Mill-
hampions), H·eather Buchan 33 

(Titley-Chev/Olds), Kathy Kennedy 
32 (Auld Kirktown), Christina . 
Peeters 30 (Rayco Sports), Carrnille 
Hagen 35 (Glengarry News), Nicole 
MacMillan 35 (Gerry Deguire 
Plumbing and Heating) 
Chip-in: Nicole MacMillan 
Fewest pulls: Sue Stewart, 13 
72 golfers participated 

Men's 1\vi-lite 
Glen Division 

Alexandria Milling 16 
Maggie's BBQ 14 
Ta pis Richard Ranger 14 
Glengarry Tire I 3 
8D0 Dunwoody 11 
Ladouceur Eleclronics l I 

Garry Division 
Atlantic Hotel 15 
Alexandria Moulding 15 
Champions Roadhouse 14 
Alllech 13 
Berkshire S curities 13 
Roy's Pontiac Buick I 3 
Week's results: Ladouceur 
Electronics (-14) vs 880 Dunwoody 
(6); Glengarry Tire (1 1) vs Tapis 
Richard Ranger (even); Alexandria 
Mill ing (-15) vs Maggie's BBQ (2); 
Champion 's Roadhouse ( - 17) vs 
Berkshire Securities (-15), Roy's 
Pontiac Buick (-20) vs Atlantic Hotel 
(-5) and Alexandria Moulding (-12) vs 
All1ech (-4) 
Skins game: Hole # 3: Dan Watson 
(3), Hole# 6 Carole St-Laurent (2), 
Mole # 8 Ray McKelvey (3) and Hole 
# 9 Pi 11. Paquclle (2) 

Ladies Tuesday Twilite 
Glengarry Tire I 04 
Tapis Richard Ranger 11 3 
Ca isse Populaire 11 7 
Roy's Garage 11 7 
Low gross: Cathy McDonald ( 45) 
Low net: Eliannc Benoit (34) 
Team 1- Carol Baker. Team 2- Carol 
Mclrllyre, Team 3- Huguelle Ranger, 
Team 4- Flo Watson 
Low putt: Germaine Lalonde 

I ! ! : \B~tU~::ffJg:'.c1Kf \¥:!: 1 ::1:1 
Atlantic Men's Ball 

Hockey League 
As of July 24 

Champions 
. Atlan1 ic 
Farley's 
A.A.C. 

G WLTF A Pts 
13 IO I 2 77 24 22 
13 9 3 I 63 20 19 
13 4 7 2 24 55 I 0 
I 3 0 12 I 12 77 I 

Leading scorers 

Jc!T Lapierre, At 
Sylvain Lobb, At 
Marc Seguin, Ch 

GA PTS 
10 20 30 
169 25 
12 12 24 

GSL-minov l~~gues results , 
' . 

lJ8 ho s 
Dun vcgan 6 (Dunny 
Spuehler 4, Rony Oclermatt 
2) Glen Sa ndfie ld 2 (Brian 
Simpkin 2), Maxv ille # I 3 
(Alex MacDonell, Nicholas 
Vi lleneuve , Connor 
MacLcod) Al ex andria I 
(Brc nhan Fili on) , North 
Lancaster ' 5 (S teve Be ll 2; 
Mathieu DesauteJs 2, Adam 
Lefebvre) Laggan 4 (Connor 
Mac l eod 2, Joey Seguin , 
Alexi~ Roy) 

US girls 
North Lancaster 5 (Me lina 
Decocur 2, Alison Lalonde , 
Ell en McKay, Vic tori a 
Boucher) Laggan 0 , Ma~v ille 
2 (Sabrin a Bray, Ke lsey 
McIntosh) Dunvcgan 0 

UJO boys 
Laggan 4 (M ichae l 
Mac Mas ter 2 , Bre nt 
Kaswurm, Jul ien Roy) 
Alexandria # 2 3 (Ca lvi n 

rack, _Pat Robinson, 
Richard Sarault) , , len 
Sandfie ld # l 2 ( la m 
Boekho ff 2) Alexandria# 3 I 
(Patrick Gareau), Dunvegan 
4 (Charlie Sarault 2, Charlie 
Lortie , Dav id Fedder) 
Maxvi lle # I 2 (Ryan Vander 
Wei lcn 2), North Lancaster# 
I 3 (Pat Poirier 2 , Andrew 
Seguin) G le n Sandfie ld # 2 I 
(Garrle 11 A llan), North 
Lanca'·ter 4 (Mitche ll 
MacDonald 3 , Zac harie 
-Bordeau) Alexandria # 2 2 
(Je ffrey Pye , Keegan 

• Cappucino), Maxvi lle ft ·1 4 
(Ryan VanderWe ilen 4) Gle n 
Sand fi e ld 3 (Iain Bockhoff 
3), North Lan.caster 8 (Simon. 
Be llefeui lle 4 , Ewe n 
Thompson, Roddy Macl eod, 

~llcharie Bourdeau Danick 
13ourdeau) Maxvil le # 2 2 
(Connor Cum ming, Kasey 
Pece l) , A lexandria # I 5 
(Erik Just .3, Keegan Filion, 
Jacob Cameron) North 
Lancaster # 2 0 

UIO girls 
Dun vegan O vs Alexandria 0, 
Greenfield I (Ce line 
De re pep tigny) North 
Lanca tcr # 2 0, Maxv ille# I 
2 (Aaron M arti n, Morgan 
MacQ uccn) G len Sandficld 
0 , North Lancaster # I 1 
(Cassie Mac Donell ) Laggan 
0 

Ul2 girls 
Alexandri a # I I (Me lina 
Ranger) Glen Sandfield 0, 
Greenfield 2 (K risten 
Bank ley, Sueanne Lacombe) 
A lexandria# 2 0 , Char-Lan 3 
(Che lsea Danaher, Callie 
M a cLeod , Rebec ca 
Macl eod) M axvi lle # I I 
(Bri ttany MacLe nnan), Char
Lan 2 (Kayla Fonta ine , 
Meaghan MacDougall) G len 
Sand fie ld I (Kara 
Robertson), North Lancaster 
6 (Karine M ajor 4, Kali ca 
Koggel 2 , Florence 
Campeau) Laggan 0, 
Maxvi lle# 2 0 vs Alexandria 
# 2 0 

Ul 2 boys 
Ale xandria # 2 2 (Joshua 
Lapie rre, Yannick Rochon) 
Alexandria # I 2 (Ky le, 
Laconne, Patrick Hurtubise), 
Laggan 7 (Brent Kaswurm 5, 
Gui ll aume Lariviere, Clay 
Chadsey) North Lancaster 2 
(Simon Bellefeuille, Thomas 
MacDonell), A lexandria # I 
3 (Josh Lap ie rre, Yannick 
Rochon, Nicho las Chenier) 

Maxv ille # I 3 (Rod Archer, 
Stone McCauley, Brendan 
Flynn), Char-Lan 6 (Thomas 
Lang 4, Jonathon Pidgeon 2) 
Laggan 0 

U 14 g irls 
Alexandria # 2 3 (J. Munro, 
J .F. Menard , K . Malette) 
Alexandria # I I (M. 
Carriere), Glen Sandficld # 2 
11 (Beat Reidener 3. 
Brendan McCorm ick 2, 
Emanuel Richer 2, Michael 
Pearl 2, Andrew Hagen, 
Ryan Bi ge low) . G len 
Sandfield # I 0, Laggan# 2 I 
(Richard Bovington) Laggan 
# I I (Michae l Houle), Char
Lan # I 4 (Joshua Gibeau 2, 
Thomas Lang, Curren 
Schoenmaker) Char-Lan # 2 
3 (Jacob Bento n 2 , Ne il 
McDonald) 

U 14 g irls 
North Lancaster 2 (Vanessa 
Dionne , Danielle Fairhurst) 
Alex andria # I (Brittany 
Maclennan), Alexandria # 2 
I (Li zannc Lefebvre) Glen 
Sandfie ld # 2 0, Maxv ille# I 
I (Emily Vailance) 
Dunvegan # I 0, Char-Lan 7 
(A li son Jarvo 4, Jessica O I, 
Dana McKay, Maureen 
Sandilands) Dunvegan # 2 0, 
Dunvegan # I 3 (Josie 
Lefebvre, Nata lie Rac ine, 
Kris ten Bankley) North 
Lancas~ r 0 , Laggan 5 
(Emily Gareau 2, Chelsea 
M acGi lliv ray 2 , Ke lsey 
Mode) Glen Sandfie ld 0 

Ul6 boys 
Char-Lan # 2 9 (Tay lor 
Daigle 5 , Stephan 
Hirschma nn, Adam Jarvo, 
Willy DeWitt, Brad 
McCullough) Maxvill e 0, 

North Lancas te r 3 (Ad am 
Be ll efeuill e 2, Franc is 
Oliviera) Glen Sandficld I 
(Shaphan Brod ie) 

UJ6 girls 
Char-Lan # 2 5 (Meg han 
Wheeler 2, Crystal Lebrun 2, 
Mallory Goldring) Glen 
·sandfield 0 , Lanca ter 
Township 5 (Kacic Lancaster 
2, Alyson Orwell, Julie 
Legros, Kati e Gall agher) 
Alexandria 3 (Melissa Parent 
3) , Dunvegan 2 (Tina 
Long tin , Jessica Moran) •· 
North Lancaster I (Jessica 
McLeod), North Lancas ter 3 
(Laurie MacDonald , Melanie 
Gauthier, Casey Lancaster) 
Char-Lan # 2 2 (Laura 
Lavallee, Kesley Thomson), 
North Lancaster 5 (Casey 
Lancaster 2, Alli son Orwell, 
Katie Ga llagher, Julie 
Legros) Alexandria 3 
(Melissa Parent 3) 

U16 boys 
Laggan I (Mike Connan) 
Char-Lan # I I (Rory 
Sandi lands) 

U19 boys 
Alexandria 2 (by forfeit) 
Laggan 0 

U19 g irls 
Dunvegan 4 (Janna Sanders, 
Tric ia Leduc, C ourtney 
Henderson, Kim Fife) Glen 
Sandfield 0, Vankleek Hill 4 
(Tania Brunette 2, Stephanie 
Anderson, Kelsey Rainey) 
Char-Lan 0, Greenfield I 
(Lynne LafJ amme) 
Dun vegan 0 , North Laocaster 
I (Michelle Filion) Laggan I 
(Meli ssa Campeau), 
Greenfield 2 (Julie St. Denis, 
Adrian Jack) Laggan I (Mel 
Ham ilton) 

Char-Lan minor soccer league results 
Novice g irls Rombough, Chad Sabourin) 

Rudi Payer Sport 3 (Chloe Northern Breakers 2 (Robby 
Dubeau 2, Lindsay Small) Chapman, Quinl an 
Sti dwe ll 0, Langmuir Farm I MacDone ll ) 
(Kara Sinnott) Stephen Atom girls 
Mec hanical O Seaway Express 4 (Meaghan 

Novice boys Mac Dougall 3, Skye 
Char-Lan Green 3 (Thomas McLepd) Tim Hortons White 
Sangste r, Matt Laval lee , ,. 4 (Callie· McLeod 2, Ke lsey 
James MacLachlan) Emard · White , S hauna r ontai ne) , 
Lumbe r · 3 (Duncan Tim Horto ns Navy 6 
MacDonald , Hanan Fraser, (Che lsea D Seguin) Char-Lan 
Jordan D ingwall ), Char-Lan Purp le 3 (Em ily ·c he nier, 
Red 8 (Jacob Fourney 2, Ashley Ross, Eli ssa De Wit) 
Brody McDonald 2, Connor Atom boys 
Gabri · 2 , Tho mas Sinnott, Rozon Insurance 6 (Jonathon 
Shane Lafave) Char-Lan Pidgeon 2, Anthony Legroul x 
Navy 0 , Char-Lan White 3 2, Zachary P idgeon, Kevin 
(John Mc Rae, Brandon Ve illeux) G len Gordon Farms 

0, TimM ing Purple 3 (Max 
Ming, Dale Van der Burg, 
Thomas Lang) Char-Lan 
Green I (Sean MacDonald) 

Peewee girls 
Char-Lan Purple 3 (Christina 
Julien 2, Amanda Lafave) 
Rudi Payer Sport I 
(Genevieve Le febvre), 
Williamstown Vet· C linic I 
(Jessica de Wit) Country 
Wide I (Amanda Lafave) 

Peewee boys 
Bougie 8 (Brandon Poirie r 2, 
Kevin McLeod, Alex 
G lasgow, Mike Robertson, 
Danny Ravary) Sangster and 
Son 2 (Kelby Sloan, Adam 
Barton), Stidwell 5 (Ryan 

McDonald 2, James Myers 2, 
Dylan Munro) Mac's Marina 
I (Josh Gibeau) 

Bantam Co-ed 
Rai sin River Marin a 2 
(Angela MacCulloch, Willy 
de Wit) J and J Tanning 2 
(Stefano Zoppas, Rory 
Sandi lands), Wereley's 
Garage 6 (Jimmy Van der 
Burg 3, Christine Sandilands 
2, Kurtis Thomson) Clip n ' 
Trim 3 (Andrew Fournier 2, 
Doug Winn), Char-Lan 
Green 7 (Nei l Thomson 3, 
Jeff Stevens 2 , Melissa 
Tierney, Shane Christie) 
Riverview 2 (Brock Munro, 
Brad ley MacCulloch) 
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Alexandria Ladies 

Softball League 
G WLTf A Pts 

Y. Drivers 9 8 0 I 181 78 17 
Alex. Rest. 107 2 I 17 123 l'i 
Atlantic 7 3 4 0 98 99 6 
Rayco 7 I 6 056 1252 
Angels 9 I 8 0 82 I 6'i 2 
Results 

July 23 Young Drivers 20 Angels 
2 July 24 Alexandria Restaurant 
19 Rayco 17 

1~i:~11:ili:1uto';~ R:itJNG~::;\:ii I 
Cornwall Motor 

Speedway points leaders 
Before Sunday's race night 

Modified division 
Name Car# 
Mark Hitchcock 95 
Joel Doiron l 
Laurent Ladouceur23 
Chris Jones I I 
David Heaslip 84 
Brian MacDonald IS I 
Lee Ladouceur 12 
Stephane Lafrance 11 5 
Kyle Jacobs 37 
Bill Mullin 3 , 
Billy Cook M70 
Simon Marcoux 88 

Late model division 
Name . Car# 
Marc Therrien l 7 
RoyTa~ II !OX 
Mitchell Jock 14 
David Bissonette 16 
Gilles Godard 27 
Gmrge Renaud 55 
Joey Ladouceur 92 
Todd Fletcher 7 
Marcel Pecore 15 
Stephane Lebrun 6 

Duke stock division 
Name Car# 
Gaetan A111esse 88 
Ta111111y Jalbert 95 
Kees Van Winden 23 
Robin Lafranboise I 16 
Randy Andre 98 
Richard Turcotte 28R 
Wayne Marsolais 7 
Richard Brady 48 
Dan Mi1chell 21K 
Robbie Ezard 5 I 

Rookie stock division 

Pis 
420 
413 
403 
402 
390 
388 
371 
364 
343 
334 
312 
306 

Pts 
418 
358 
346 
341 
329 
322 
314 
307 
286 
278 

Pts 
406 
390 
355 
344 
333 
319 
304 
2.98 
288 
272 

Name Car # Pts 
Rosco Garrcau 7 450 
Roch Aubin 37 390 
Danielle Lcgaull 16 360 

tua11 Mull in I 16 347 
Nico Leblanc 30 327 
Dan Lortie 48 295 
Andrew Russell 9 28 1 
Kevin Fetterly Jr. 57K 279 
Frank Colpits 72X 276 
Ronnie Tyo IS 262 

Htta ts win 
two more 

1l1e U- 12 Hearts are unstop 
pable. 

On Monday Glengarry got 
goals from Brittany 
Maclennan, Kalica Koggel, 
Karine Majo.T, Quinn 
MacKinnon, Lindsay 
Boisvcnue and Sarah Sonne! 
in beating Rockland 6-0 at 
home. 

A week earlier Glcngarry 
hosted Goulboum and came 
away with a 9-0 victory. 

Koggel with two, Major, 
Boisvcnue, Charlotte Bradley, 
Josee Menard, Anik Quesnel , 
Briana Pattyn and even regu
lar goaltender Krystal Delage 
scored in the win. 
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• RES/DEN f /A L '~!!~.!2,.! • COMMERCIAL 
• FARM 

r 
DELIVERY OF · 

PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ••• Furnace Service••• 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 
~ 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 613-524-2079 
- Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. - 1-800-465-4927 

Oon Deebank 

• 14 Sizes 
• Office and Residential 

Storage 
• Secure and Alarmed 

950 Boundary Rd. Cornwall U-D0-IT STORAGE 
AND RENTALS 933-1495 

COLOUR 
REPRINTS 

AVAILABLE 
Of Pictures Used In Recent Issues Of 

The GI ngarry News 
Reprints --+ -14•94 

Up to 8x10 ::: . 1"{~~~:s 

Call us at 525-2020 or visit our office at 
3 Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario 

Website: www.glengarrynews.on.ca 
Email the ad department: gnewsads@glengarrynews.on.ca 
Pictures of events covered which we,e not printed may also be available, ptease inquire 

You Don't Need Better Investment Advice ... 

YOU NEED A PLAN 
Independent Thinking ... Working for Yott! 

[f,M 7W1 
MING & ASSOCIATES 

Independent Financiol Cansultonts 

21 Water Street West, Cornwall 

932-PLAN Timothy Ming Gillt'-. Latour Ph il llale 
Certified Fin,1nctal PI.um •r F111a11cial )11sult~nt l'i,1,111<i,t! C,,11·,ult,1111 

www.n1ingassociates.con1 
Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 

All Above 
Ground Pool Stock 
Must Golll 

FULLY EQUIPPED PACKAGES 

STARTING AT $1550 
Act now ... 
stock is limited I I 
Amazing Value-Added 
Options Now Available! 

ROY' S POOLS 
&HOT TUBS 
SALES /\ND SERVICF SINCE 1956 

410 Seventh St. W., Cornwall 933-0411 

-
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

There is no charge for bi.rth announcements. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · · lllC ~=c:J 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

GILMOUR-Andrew and Debra 
(Nussey) of Bainsville are proud to 
announce the arrival of their son Ethan 
Andrew Robert born at Hotel Dieu Hos
pital, Cornwall, on Sunday, July 21, 
2002 weighing 9 lbs. 5 oz., 20 inches 
long. Also thrilled are Ethan's great 
aunt and uncle Rita and Robert Scott of 
Bainsville. 31-n/c 

GIBBS-Robert and Denise Gibbs of 
Dunvegan are thrilled to announce the 
arrival of their first granddaughter 
Alexandra Margaret on July 7, 2002. 
Proud parents are son Robin and Beth 
(Johnston) Gibbs of Prescott. We 
share our joy with grandparents Dave 
and Joan Johnston of Roebuck on their 
first granddaughter. 31-n/c 

QUENNEVILLE-Lionel, Kathy and big 
brothers Alastair and Duncan are elat
ed to announce the safe arrival of "Bat
glrl Baby'' Eva Constance, born Satur
day, July 20, 2002, weighing 8 lbs. 5 oz 
"at . the Ottawa General Hospital at 
3:39pm. Eva is lhe 15th grandchild for 
the late Hugh James and Constance 
McDonald. She is the 7th grandchild 
for proud grandparents Albert and 
Monique Quenneville new to Moose 
Creek. 31-n/c 

LEFEBVRE-Tanya Neil and Michel 
Lefebvre are happy to announce the 
birth of their son Mikael born Saturday, 
July 20, 2002 weighing 8 lbs. 10 oz at 
Hawkesbury General. 31 /nc 

BEAUDETTE-Tony and Kathleen are 
thrilled to announce the arrival of their 
daughter Abigail Juliann born on Satur
day, July 20, 2002 weighing 1 O lbs. 
1 oz .. A little sister lor Kristina. Proud 
grandparents are Bert and Oris 
Beaudette of Maxville and Alex 
McGillivray of Long Sault. 31 n/c 

SEGUIN- In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father, Lorenzo, who 
passed away July 24, 1991. 
What would we give to clasp his hand 
His happy face to see 
To hear his voice and see his smile 
That meant so much to us. 
- Sadly missed and always remem
bered by his wile Therese and family. 

RUSSELL-In loving memory of a dear 
son and brother Keith who passed 
away August 6, 1986. 
Not now but In coming years 
It may be in a better land 
We'll read memories of our dearest 
Then someday we'll understand. 
Not just today 
But everyday ' , 
In sadness we will fernernber. 
- Sadly missed by morn, sister and 
prother Ken. 31-1p 

JANET BAXTER 
and 

TIM BAIGENT 
John and Suzanne Baxter of 
Maxville would like to 
announce the marriage of 
their daughter Janet to Tim 
Baigent on May 31st, 2002. 
Ja·net and Tim reside in 
Kanata, Ontario. 

KELLY RANKIN 

MACDONALD-In loving memory or 
Allan who passed away August 1, 
1996. 
-Down the path of memories, 
We gently tread today, 
Our loving thoughts are with you 
As life goes on its way. 
We so often think about you 
With long and sad regrets 
For we miss you dearly 
Never will we forget 
-Always remembered by Blanche, 
Glenn, Karen, Martin, Carolyn, 
Thomas, Brittany, Megan and Mathieu. 

KENNEDY - In loving memory of 
a dear mother and grandmother 
Margaret (Maggie) who passed 
away August 3. 2001 . 

lfwe had all the world to give, 
We'd give it, yes, and more, 
To hear her voice and see her smile 
And greet her at our door. 
But all we can do, dear mother, 
Is go and tend your grave, 
And leave behind tokens of love, 
To the best mother God ever made, 
We like to think. when life is done, 
Wherever heaven may be, 
That she'll be standing at the door 
Up there to welcome us. ,..,. 

Sadly missed and always 
remembered by the Kennedy family 

In loving memory of Gisele 
Dicaire, March 27, 1940 to 
July 28, 2001 . 
It's been already a year, 
Gisele since we witnessed 
your last breath . Your 
suffering might be over but 
we could have kept you for 
longer. We miss your smile, 
your love and everything 
about you. That's why you 
were such a great wife, 
wonderful mom and the best 
of friends. Your heart had so 
much help and love to give, 
that made you one of a kind 
in our lives. In the past year 
you became a grandmother 
twice. We see part of you in 
that precious girl and in that 
newborn treasured boy. We -
love, miss you and you are 
forever in our hearts. 33-1p 

Rhea/ Dicaire and family 

5QTH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

JEAN-PAUL and 
ROLANDE (nee Dumont) 

DIOTTE 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 

They were married in 
St. Margaret of Scotland 

Parish in Glen Nevis 
Love from Paulette, 
Louise and Melissa 

PS: with the cake in one piece 

ELIZABETH RANKIN 
Van and Mary Rankin of Van and Mary Rankin of 
Martintown are proud to Martintown are proud to 
announce that Kelly has announce the graduation of 
graduated from Seneca Elizabeth from George Brown 
College, June 26. Kelly•received College, June 12. Elizabeth 
a diploma in Real Property graduated with honours in 
·Administration from Seneca as Fitness and Lifestyle 
well as a Property Assessment Management. Elizabeth is a 
Certificate from U. of B.C. Kelly former student of Char-Lan 
has accepted a position with the H.S. She is currently 
War Amps Safety Programs in employed at Goodlife Fitness 
Toronto. Kelly is a former Centre in Ottawa. 
student at Char-Lan H.S. Congratulations Elizabeth. 

Congratulations Kelly. Love Dad, Mom, Michael, 
Love Dad, Mom, Michael, Kelly 

Elizabeth 3Hp 

MITTMAN, Werner-In loving memory 
of a dear son who passed away July 
28, 1992 and who has not been forgot
ten. 
Had we known 
These few images 
Were all we'd have of you 
We'd have been taking 
Pictures all the time. 

· The one I need to forget 
To stop weeping - to live 
Is the one in my mind 
Without looking. 
- Love, Mutti. 31-1 p 

BOURCK- ln loving memory of a dear 
husband and father who passed away 
5 years ago on July 25, 1997. 
As we loved you, so we miss you 
In our memory you are near 
Loved, remembered, thought of always 
Bringing many a silent tear 
They say lime heals all sorrow 
And helps us to forget 
But time so far has only proved 
How much we miss you yet. 
- Always loved by your wife Betty and 
children and grandchildren. 3f-1p 

FERGUSON- In loving memory of a 
dear father, Martin Cameron, who 
passed away 30 years ago, July 31, 
1972. 
Deep in the heart lies a picture 
Of a loved one laid to rest. 
In memory's frame we shall keep it 
Because he was one of the best. 
- Lovingly remembered by daughter 
Sherrill, son-in-law .Rene, and grand
daughters Lori, Kelli, Traci and their 
families. 31-1 p 

LAVIGNE-In memory of a dear hus
band father and grandfather Rornuald 
who passed away August 1, 1990. 
Gone from the earth so swiftly 
Just like a flower in bloom 
So young, so fair, so loving 
Yet called away so soon. 
In our hearts his memory lingers 
Sweetly tender, fond and true 
There is not a day dear Romie 
That we do not think of you. 
-Sadly missed and never forgotten, 
wife Beverly, children and gr-andchil
dren. 31-lp 

McDONELL-ln loving memory of a 
dear mother and grandmother Mary, 
who passed away August 3, 2001 . 
Though her smile has gone forever 
And her hand we cannot touch, 
Still we have so many memories 
Of the one we loved so much, 
Her memory Is our keepsake 
With which we'll never part, 
God has her in His keeping 
We have her in our hearts. 
- Remembered with love, the family. 

FERGUSON- In loving memory of par
ents and grandparents Martin (July 31, 
1972) and Olive (January 16, 1998). 
In our hearts, cherished memories are 
kept, 
Of home, love and music. 
We shall never forget. 
-Love Shella and family. 31-1p 

McRAE-The family of the late Helen 
Lyle McRae thanks all our Glengarry 
friends for your friendship and support 
during Helen's illness and at the time of 
her death. Helen was always happy to 
visit Glengarry and to hear from her 
Glengarry friends. Thank you for your 
cards, masses, floral tributes and 
donations in her memory to . the 
Kingston Regional Cancer Centre and 
Gideon Bibles. 
- Tom, Colene, Stuart and the Lyle and 
McRae families. 31-1 p 

BOURGON-I would like to thank fami
ly, friends and neighbours for the won
derful surprise birthday party July 13. 
Special thanks to my wile Rachel for 
organizing, and to my son Rock for 
helping his mother. It was a night I will 
always remember. 
- Love Boucane. 31-10 

GERALD McGILLIS 
The family of the late Gerald 
McGillis would 'like to extend 
our sincerest thanks to the 
community for their good 
wishes and kind support over 
the last weeks . Special 
thanks go the Massia Family, 
Anne Margaret Mccuaig, the 
Gaelic Choir, Sr. Catherine, 
the Lochiel Strings (espe
cially Jean Duval for his 
wonderful musical tribute to 
Ger1ild) for providing the 
music in such a loving 
ceremony. Our deepest 
gratitude goes to Father 
Ke lvin Maloney and 
Monsignor Donald Bernard 
MacDougald for their spiritual 
guidance, and to the caring 
and patient nursing staff and 
doctors at Glengarry 
Memorial , especially Jocelyn 
MacGillivray. To the staff at 
Munro and Morris Funeral 
Homes, our deepest 
gratitude for your kind 
attention. Sincere thanks to 
all the relatives who came 
such long distances to attend 
the services. To all Dad's 
friends, and to the entire 
community for your love and 
expressions of kindness, we 
thank you . You are the 
reason Dad was always so 
proud to ca ll Glengarry his 
home. 

The McGillis Family 3,_,P 

BETHUNE- Leonard H. Bethune of 413 
Rosevell Dr., Kingston, Ont. died sud
denly on Wednesday, July 24, 2002 at 
the age of 88. Dear husband of 
Florence Hough of 63 years. Loving 
father of two daughters and two sons. 
Norma (Bob) of Thunder Bay, Ont., 
Barbara (Gus) of Winnipeg, Man., 
Douglas at home and Tom (Mavis) 
R.C.M.P. officer of Prince George B.C. 
Dear brother of Clarence of Martintown 
and Elmer of Calgary, Alta. Pre
deceased by one sister Nora and two 
brothers Donald and Neil. He was a 
son of the late Norman and Sarah 
Bethune of Martlntown , Ont. and is sur
vived by 6 loving grandchildren. 
Funeral service was held at the James 
Reid's Funeral Home, Kingston, Ont. 
on Saturday, July 27 at 3pm. 

Funeral Homes Ltd. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
MacLEAN, LORNA M. -In 
hospital on Sunday, July 28, 
2002. Lorna Marie Fisher, 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Fisher of 
Bainsville. Wife of the late 
Robert E. Maclean. Mother 
of Robert B. Maclean of 
Calgary and Ronald L. 
Maclean of Cornwall. 
Predeceased by four broth
ers; John, Bruce, Arthur and 
Robert. Graduate of 
Montreal General Hospital 
School of Nursing. At the 
family's request there will be 
no visitation or funeral serv
ices. Family and friends are 
invited to a celebration of 
Lorna's life at Munro & 
Morris. Funeral Homes ltd., 
46 Oak Street, Lancaster 
(347-3629) on Wednesday, 
July 31, between 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m. As expressions of 
sympathy, memorial dona
tions to the Salem United 
Church Memorial Fund or to 
the Canadian Cancer 
Society, South Glengarry 
_f3ranch, would be appreci
ated. 

COUTURE-Sincere thanks to family, 
friends and neighbours for celebrating 
our surprise 40th anniversary with us 
on Sunday, July 21 at Quinn's Inn. 
Gifts, cards and your presence was 
greatly appreciated. 
- Mary ·and Andy. 30/nc 

McDOUGALL- The family of the late 
Walter McDougall would like to thank 
relatives and friends for their cards, 
masses, floral tributes and donations to 
the Heart and Stroke Foundation at the 
time of his death. Special thanks to the 
Choir, Fr. Rudy Villeneuve and the staff 
from Munro and Morris Funeral 
Hornes. 
-Sincerely, Doug, Ken, Frances and 
families. .. 31-1 p 

CURRAN- Tom and Phyllis Curran 
wish to express a sincere thank you to 
our families, our nieces and nephews 
for a well organized party in honour of 
our 50th anniversary at Summer 
Heights Golf Club. A special thank you 
is extended to John McMartin whose 
readings and Jokes added to the enter
taining afternoon. Many thanks to St. 
Andrew's United Church in Martintown 
for a beautiful bouquet of fifty gold 
roses and one white one, and to the 
U.C.W. for a delicious luncheon. We 
appreciate the cards, gifts and best 
wishes from the many friends who 
attended our celebration. we will 
always remember this as a "once In a 
lifetime" event. Thank you again. 
- Tom and Phyllis Curran. 31 -1p 

McMILLAN- The family of Bonnie Lynn 
MacMillan would like to thank relatives, 
friends and neighbours for their acts of 
kindness in sending flowers, mass and 
sympathy cards and for donations 
made. Thanks also to all who sent 
food, visits and phone calls. Special 
thanks to Father Kelvin Maloney for his 
kindness and to Sister Catherine for all 
her help also. Tha, ,ks to Father 
Bernard Cameron, a friend of our fam
ily for his kind words and for corning 
out to take part. We appreciated every
ones' kindness. Thanks for all the 
music, violin playing, choir singing, the 
piper, the readers and to Patrick 
Macculloch for the "Eulogy". Thanks to 
Dr. Adams and nurses at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Dr. Falzer and 
everyone who also helped in any way. 
Special thanks to Ronnie and Chris 
Munro for their kindness and help. Also 
to Pastoral Maureen O'Neil for visits. 
Thanks to everyone who put on the 
meal at the Curling Club and helped In 
any way. It was appreciated by every
one. Thanks to all the nurses who 
attended the wake from the Cornwall 
General Hospital where she worked 
and everyone else who came. 
- The McMillan Family. 31-1p 

MACDONALD-Thank you to the won
derful caring staff at Chateau Gardens, 
Dr. Poole, the ambulance attendants 
and the Emergency staff at GMH for 
the care given to my father Lloyd when 
he broke his hip on July f 2. Thank you 
also to Dr. Ritter and the staff of the 
OCH in Ottawa. 
--Jamie 31-1p 

THE SOUTH GLENGARRY CLUB COUNCIL 
would like to thank all the dedicated volunteers who, along 
with the attending public, helped to make the 2002 Canada 
Day celebration in Lancaster a success. Special thanks to 
Jocelyne and Jessica Nysten, Bonnie Cumming, Nancy 
Lynch, Marie Bazzinet, Rudy Nijssen, Laurie, Paul and Blake 
Lenneau, Cindy and Shannon Donkers, April Warden, Janette 
Abbey, Marilyn LeBrun, Jean Marc and Linda Viau, Margaret 
Millett, Barbara Menard, Samantha St. Pierre and O.P.P. 
Constable Dan Bissonnette and friend, Gwen. ,,.,, 

___ o_ea_th_s __ j t Deaths 

BRABANT, ROMA 
Peacefully, surrounded by 
his family, in Ottawa, ON, 
Saturday, July 27, 2002 at 
the age of 55 yrs. Dear son 
of Cecile Piche and the late 
Rene Brabant of Moose 
Creek, ON. Loving and 
respectful husband of 34 
years of Monique (Bisaillon) 
of Maxville, ON. Dedicated 
and treasured father of 
France and Lyne of Ottawa 
and Sylvain of Maxville. He 
will forever remain in their 
hearts. He will be missed but 
not forgotten by his brothers 
and sisters; Claude (Adele), 
Rejean (Carmelle), Carole 
(Frederic Racine), Monique 
Legault (Raymond Camp
bell), Allain (Valerie), and his 
brothers and sisters-in-law; 
Claire and Gilles Lapalme, 
Rhea and Jacques Cardinal, 
Lorraine and Dr. Andre 
Gauthier, Claude Bisaillon 
(Noelle-La) , Ginette and 
Michel Boulerice, Marcel 
Bisaillon (Ginette) Denise 
Bisaillon (Roch), Lise and 
Daniel Labrosse, Normand 
and Sylvie Bisaillon and 
Richard Bisaillon (Dan). He 
leaves many caring nieces 
and nephews. Proud 
employee of Villeneuve Milk 
Transport, active member of 
the community and a gener
ous man, he will be missed 
by many good friends and 
colleagues. Friends may visit 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 20 Main 
Street, Maxville, ON on 
Wednesday from 12 noon. 
The eucharistic celebration 
will be held at Notre-Dame
des-Anges Roman Catholic 
Church in Moose Creek, ON 
at 3 pm followed by inter
ment. Special thanks to fam
ily and friends for their posi
tive energy and support. 
Donations to the Canadian 
Cancer Society would be 
appreciated. Arrangements 
in care of the St. Laurent 
Funeral Home of Hulse, 
Playfair & McGarry (613) 
7 48-1200. 31, tp 

McGILLIS, JOHN GERALD -
Passed away peacefully at 
the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Tuesday, July 23, 
2002. Gerald McGillis, son of 
the late Mary (MacCulloch) 
and the late Gordon McGillis 
of Lochiel. Gerald leaves his 
wife of fifty-seven years, 
Marguerite (Bradley) and his 
eight children, Susan (Cla
rence) Brissard, Linda 
(Randy) Storey, Cheryl (Ron) 
McCrory, Garrett (Anna 
Marie) McG illi s, Valerie 
McGillis-Carpinone (Mike), 
Ranald (Gwyn) McGillis, 
Heather (Rob) Rothgeb and 
D.J. (Irene) McGi llis and 
twenty-one grandchildren, 
Craig, Erin and Elizabeth 
Storey, Tom, Andria and 
Kaleena McCrory, Clark, 
Sam and Aidan McGillis, 
Rachel, Jordan and Liam 
Abraham, Lisa and Sara 
Carpinone, Brett, Megan and 
Molly McGi llis, Emily, 
Shawna and Charlotte 
Rothgeb an d Kelsey 
McGillis . Survived by his 
brother Allan Joseph, sister
in-law Inez McGillis and his 
sister Anna Marie Hartin (late 
Stuart). Also sadly missed by 
several close cousins, nieces 
and nephews. Gerald will be 
fondly remembered for his 
fiddle playing, Gaelic singing, 
his love of a good euchre 
game and his flair for story
telling. Relatives and friends 
ca lled at the Munro and 
Morris Funeral Homes, 114 
Ma in Stree t Sou th , 
Alexandria (525-2772). A 
Mass of Christian Burial was 
he ld in St . Finnan's 
Cathedral on Saturday, July 
27, at 11 a.m. Interment St. 
Finnan's Parish Cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers, Memorial 
Donations to Maxville Manor 
or the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario would 
be appreciated by the family. 

BRUNET, LAURIER JOSEPH 
-At his residence on Satur
day, July 27, 2002. Laurier 
Joseph Brunet of RR#1 
Lancaster in his 78th year. 
Beloved husband of the late 
Anna Brunet (nee Trottier) . 
Dear father of Denis (Gabr
ielle) , Lucien (Francoise) and 
Evelyne all of Cornwall, 
Suzanne Pilon (Richard), 
Micheline Chelette (Daniel) 
both of Lancaster, Rachel 
Kitchen (John) and Nicole 
MacMillan (Curtis) both of 
Alexandria. Predeceased by 
two sons Robert and 
Bernard (Linda). Dear 
brother of Raymond Brunet, 
Marguerite Lajoie, Glorisa 
Menard, Agnes Brunet and 
Olivette Menard . Prede
ceased by five brothers, 
Joseph, Noel, Fidele, Aime 
and Gerard and by one sister 
Alexina Goulet. Dear son of 
the late Seraphin Brunet and 
the late Delia Leger. Also 
survived by 15 grandchildren 
and 9 great-grandchildren. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro and Morris 
Funeral Homes ltd., Oak 
Street, Lancaster (347-3629) 
on Monday, July 29 and on 
Tuesaay, July 30. Mass of 
Christian Burial was held in 
St-Joseph's Catholic Church, 
Lancaster on Tuesday, July 
30. Interment followed in St. 
Joseph's Parish Cemetery. 
As expressions of sympathy 
Memorial Donations to the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation 
would be appreciated by the 
family. 

THE Annual Memorial Service of St. 
Columba Presbyterian Church Kirk Hill, 
will be held on August 11 at 11am. 
Brynn Carson will conduct the service, 
offering for the cemetery fund. 31-2p 

Join the McLeod family 
for tea to celebrate 

AGNES McLEOD's 
90th BIRTHDAY 
SUNDAY, AUG. 4 

2 to 4 p.m, 
20870 Cone. 5, 1 mile 

west of North Lancaster 
Best Wishes Only! ,,.,. 

Hall available for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m, 

3Hc 

ALEXANDRIA Flying Club Annual Fly
in Breakfast and antlqu~classical car 
show. Sunday, Aug. 18, 7 am to 1 pm. 

MARTINTOWN 
Uommunity Cenn-e 

••• 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235or347-2411 , .. 

Welcome back for our 2nd year of 

~11Call%• 
OPENING AUG, 2 
11 am to dusk daily 

3 . 5-acre Corn Field Maze 
NEW Post Maze (Ice storm Maze) 

NEW: Fog Maze (Haze Maze) 
Along with farm animals 

More attractions opening Sept. 21: 
Haunted barn .,.,c 

NEW: Haunted Brush Walk 
See you at the McMaze, 

Cedar Fox Farm, St. Andrew's 
West, Road #9 West - 932-7630 

Follow signs off 138 north of Banville 

ALLAN L. MacDONELL 
IS TURNING 80 

and his family 
is inviting you to 

CELEBRATE WITH HIM 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 

1 pm to 4 pm at 
Green Valley Community 
Centre (Ecole Ste. Marie) 
Hwy 34, in the village of 

Green Valley 
Best wishes only •0•

20 

Everyone Welcome 

CEILIDH 
after the Highland Games 

Dance in air-conditioned comfort 
to the fiddles of 

The Glengarry Strathspey & 
- Reel Society 

and 
Guest Musicians 

SATURDAY, AUG. 3 
9 pm to 1 am 
Lunch Served 

For tickets and info call: 
525-1763, 525-3727 or 525-3597 

Admission $10 
00

_
20 

t(;~A§li 
Monday to Friday 1-10 pm 

Saturday 1 pm-1 O pm; Sunday 1-10 pm 

EVENTS 
Thurs 1 - Fun Pool, 7 pm 
Fri 2 - Darts 8 pm 
~The Twp. of S.G. Summer Parks 
Program wants to thank all the 
volunteers for a very pleasant week. 

The group made the Legion two 
wonderful thank you cards. 

The Legion thanks DONNY-O'S new 
own~r of Bourdeau Chipwagon for 
donating french fries for two days to 
the Program. .,.,, 

All are welcome -So come pay us a visit! 

24th ANNIVERSARY 
of the · 

KIRKIN O' THE 
TARTAN SERVICE 

SUNDAY, AUG. 4 
at 2 p.m. 

St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church, Kirkhill, On. 

Guest Speaker: 
Rev. Archie Hunter 

Soloists: 
Lois and Martin Saudet 

Special Music 
Oatcakes and 

refreshments on the 
lawn afterwards 

Everyone welcome ,,.,. 

. 
Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and C lub Banquets 

Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo 1.0. required) 
"Customize your spoclal event to reflect your perscnal taste.• 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527 -5659 

' l 

· ~ 

WELCOME ALL TO 
THE GLENGARRY HIGHLAND GAMES 

Let our courteous. experienced s ta ff he lp plan your specia l ev e nt 
with suggestion s for cate rers, !lowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 

C h o ice of Round and/or Rectan g ular Tables 
Refunda ble hall deposit. Llcen ced by L.L.B ,O. 

P HOTO 1.0. REQUI RED 
... A IR CON D IT IO N E D BAN U ET H A LL".. 3Hc 
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BAR 340 
St. Telesphore, 
Roger Hamelin and his 
orchestra will be playing 

from 2 to 7 p.m. 
Come dance to good 

country and western music 
SUNDAY, AUG. 4 
Info 1-450-269-2985,, ,, 

Available 7 daya/W .. k Maim Menard, Jl'OI), 

EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS 25¢ 
5 pm to 8 pm 

Come and celebrate 
your birthday on Wing Night 

Free Birthday Cake 
and Balloons 
Call 525-3078 31-tt 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

:~~G:iNGS 30!a. 
Sorry, No Takeout 

NEW!!! Every Thursday 

KARAOKE-9pm-1am 
Come out this week and hear 
some of the qualified singers 

for the $3,000 prize at 
Tabac's Country Fest 

also 30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT 
EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5pm-9pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE/.!! 

Thursday, Aug 1 

Biggest Pre-Games Party 

in SD&G with 

THE PEELERS and 
McMARTIN FIDDLE, 
F.>IPERS -~rnd M0REI 

s'uncfay,'Aug. 4 

GAMES HANGOVER 
PARTY with 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
Coming ... Aug . 9 

BIG WHISKEY 
Every Saturday 

, Great DJ Music with 

DJ CHRIS 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

525-2084 31· 1C 

31 .1c 

RIDING lawn mower for sale. Bolens 
ST160 hydrostatic, 16hp, 42 in. deck. 
$800. Tel. 347-3479. 31-1p 

AT LOW PRICEI No vacation at Bargain 
Building Materials! Inventory surplus 
sale, come In and see our bargains in 
store ... We pay the GST on $1,000 and 
more. Bargain Building Materials 613-
527-5090. 31-1c 

THREE antique tables for sale, in good 
condition, Tel. 874-2404. 31-2p 

FOR SALE: Melamine kitchen table 
with 6 armchairs on rollercoasters and 
hutch. Call 525-5084 after 6 and week
ends. 31-1p 

PIAN~upright Virgil piano In good con
dition. $300. Please call 527-2036. 

COMPLETE kitchen cupboards for sale. 
Includes melamine painted wood cup
boards, (colour: antique ivory), 2 with 
glass inserts, hunter green countertop 
(6 years old).AII with new knobs and 
hinges. All in very good condition. 
Aii_king $500 080. Call 525-1 723 after 
5pm. 31-nc 

PATRICKS violins, selling, buying, 
repairing, full line of supplies for playing, 
building and repairing. Many new and 
used instruments. Tel. 613-874-1136. 

SANDY'S SADDLERY 
Discount on all 

- Engllsh/\Nestem saddles, harnesses, 
tack and all accessories - new and used 

- Gentle horses and ponies. Trained ror 
saddle and harness 

- Buggies and sleighs 
- Consignments welcome 
- Organic hay, straw and feed 
613-67 4-2200 -Mon-Sat - 8am lo 9 pm 
1717 Counly Rd. 18, Ste Anne de Prescott 

(between Dalkeith and Ste Anne de 
Prescott, Ontario) .,_,. 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

MON-SAT 10 am until dark 

4 1/2 kms west of Fassifern 
6th Cone. Kenyon Civic #19719 

( corner of Dornie Rd.) 
Clothing, Footwear, 

Camping, etc. 
NEWandUSED 

(613)525- 2769 "' 
(613-525-ARMY) 

i~~i1~~~~,~11slf. 
LAWN Sale, Saturday, August 3, 9am 
to 4pm. Rain date August 10. 20276 
Maple Road, Williamstown. Household 
items. No early birds please. 31-1 p 

YARD sale, August 3, 3731 County 
Road 45, also known as GTL Road. 
Alexandria. 8am to 4pm. Rain date: 
August 10. 31 -1 p 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY, AUG 3 

SUND~Y, AUG 4 
9 am to 5 pm 

18569 Cty Rd. 22 (~qf)C. 6) 
,, U,w ' ~ Maxville I ,1;,i i .. , 31 1d 

I ' ~ 

Many interesting items. 
Come see for yourself! 

NO reward for information on two local 
farmers/losers last seen trying to pad
dle their motor boat to shore. we were 
unable to identify the occupants as 
both were too short to be fully visible 
over the sides of tM boat. It is 
rumoured that their initials are D (as In 
David) McD. and P (as in Peter) Van 
D.B. 31 -1p 

LOST- Man's prescription glasses, 
black leather case. Reward. Tel. 525-
4825. 31-1p 

LOST 
SATURDAY, JULY 27 

Green Valley area, 

answers to KATO 

Light blonde 

and white, male. 

Tel. 525-2647 

361-4545 

or 347-7129 

LOST 
Moved from 

Glen Robertson to 
Alexandria on 

July 5 , lost July 11 . 
NAME: AIRFIX 

1-1 

15 lbs, male, 4 1
/ 2 yrs . old. 

Friendly but nervous, 
will come if you whistle. 

Please call 525-1522 

RASPBERRIES COflNWAII 

t1WY«l l 

Pick your own: 7 am - 1 pm Sales Building - 347-7079 
Sales Building: 7 am - 6 pm Updated Message - 347-2924 

1 - E verything your garden needs and more. 

2 - Trees, Shrubs and Perennials. 

3 - Great gift shop 

Mon. -Fri. 9-6; Sat. -Sun. 9-5 
Hwy. 2, 2 km west G ift Certificates 931 1213 
of Summerstown Rd. Always Available ,, •o -

3-FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

AUGUST 3-4-5 
20894 Cone. 4, Lancaster 

Toys, books, records, 

misc., exercise equipment. 

· Something for everyone 

$9.95 LIFETIME 
OIL CHANGE 

94 Mercury Topaz, 4 door ................. . 5994 
97 Dodge Neon 4 - dr. Sedan .......... 9997 
97 Ford Taurus GL 4 - dr ................. 10997 
97 Chevrolet Venture Van ... ............ 12997 
97 Ford Escort ~LD ... .... .... 10997 
97 Ford Crown Victoria Ltd ............. 13997 
98 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo ... 20998 
98 Chevrolet Cavalier 4 - dr. ......... 11998 
98 Ford Ranger Flairside p/u .......... 11998 
98 Buick Regal 4 SOldD ......... 16998 
98 Ford Escort LX Wagon ............... 11998 
98 Dodge Stratus ES Sedan .......... 12998 
98 Mercury Grand Marquis LS ....... 18998 
98 Dodge Dakota p/u truck ............. 17998 
98 Dodge Caravan 4 - dr ................ 12998 
98 Mazda 626 LX Sedan ................ 15998 
98 F150 pick-up ............................. 13998 
99 F150 XLS, 4x4 ......................... . 17995 
99 Chrysler Intrepid Sedan ............. 16995 
99 Chevrolet Malibu Sedan ............. 12995 
99 Ford Taurus SE 4 - dr ................ 14995 
99 Ford Taurus S~ ........... 13995 
99 Oldsmobile Alero 4 • dr .............. 13995 
00 F150 XLS.½ ton p/u .................. 20995 
00 Chevrolet Cavalier 4dr .............. 11995 
00 Mercury Cougar GS ................... 19995 
00 Ford Taurus SE Sedan ............... 17995 
00 Ford Ranger XLT Super Cab ... 19995 
01 FordFocusSE 4 - dr ................. 16995 
01 Ford Focus SE Sport Wagon ..... 17995 
01 Volvo S-60 Euro-Sedan ............. 35995 
01 Ford Crown Victoria .................. 23995 
01 Ford Mustang Coupe ................ 21995 
01 Ford Mustang Convertible ......... 26995 

~ Call Don Cote 
for a test drive '§ Alexandria Ford 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 
525-3760 31

" 

Visit us at: www.alexandriaford.com 

FOR SALE: Yellow lab puppies, 8 
weeks old. Tel. 613-527-5152. 30-2p 

FIREWOOD for sale. $60 per cord, 
delivered. Tel. 527-3149. 26-Sp 

ROBERTSON'S Sawmill. Pine and 
cedar lumber for decks and fencing. 
Also, hardwood lumber. Robertson's 
Sawmill. Tel. 528-4262. 29-5p 

LOOKING to purchase 16" softwood, 
i.e., pine, poplar, basswood. Call 
evenings. Tel. 527-3212. 31-2p 

HAY for sale. 200 square bales. $1 .75 
per bale. Tel. 347-3723. 31-1p 

LIVESTOCK FEED 
and SHAVINGS 
Corn, Barley, Oats 

Cracked and Mixed to your specs. 
$8 00/100 lbs ($71M/40 kg) 

Roasted Soybeans 
$15 50/100 lbs ($1364/40 kg) 
Also finely ground hog feed 

Pine shavings-$2 00 for 3 cu. ft 
Tel. 525-3396 31-1C 

1990 RED Toyota 4x4 truck, model 
2600, extended cab, very good condi
tion. Tel. 525-3284 after 6pm. 29-3c 

1997 HONDA TRX 350 4x4, good con
dition, S3,995. Shepherds. Tel. 525-
1402. 31-1C 

LAST 2002 Bombardier Traxter XL, 
500cc, UC. Reg. $10,499. Now $8,999. 
3 year warranty. Shepherds. Tel. 525-
1402. 31-1c 

1995 JEEP Cherokee sport 4x4, 4L, 5-
speed, 188,000 km. $7,500. Certified. 
Tel. 347-3479. 31-1p 

VEHICLE for sale. Tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles, especially with a 
credit problem. Call Car-0-line Auto's 1-
613-448-2488, long distance toll free. 1-
877-820-5598. Over 50 90's vehicles to 
chose from. 31-lC 

1990 FORD Tempo, low mileage, good 
condition. Tel. 525-0679. 31-1 p 

2002'S MUST GO, 2003'S ARE ON THE WAY. 
HONDA TRX350FE 

elec/shift, 6 in stock - MRSL $7999 00 move 'em out at only 
$6859 00. Shepherd's 525-1402 

2002 HONDA TRX4OOEX SPORT MODEL 
2 in stock - MRSL $8499 00 - Now only $7499 00. Shepherd's 
525-1402 

Discover the best kept secrets 
in technology and trades today! 

Fasf Track Programming 
Certification in 6 months or less! Starts this Fall! 

Cisco CCNA Computer Networks 
There will be over three million job openings for Internet specialists in the next 
six years. Luckily, you can complete lour CCNA semesters and be prep~red 
to write the Cisco CCNA exams In just twenty-five weeks .... or, take one Cisco 
Semester at a time and flt It In your schedule! St. Lawrence College Is a Cisco 
Certified Academy where you will learn In our state-of-the-art computer and 
networking labs under the guidance of Cisco certified instructors. 

Programmable Logic Controller Applications 
Computers and microelectronics are at the hean of manufacturing systems. 
Graduates of this 5-month program will have developed the skills required by 
many of the more sophisticated areas of the Industry. International companies 
such as OMRON Canada, and SMC Pneumatics are fully supportive of this 
program. With certification from St. Lawrence College as well as industry 
certification from major companies in the control industry, you can find employ
ment in the manufacturing, processing, automation, and research & develop
ment sectors. 

General Marine Operations & Maintenance 
This 6-month program will qualify you for work In marine service and operations, 
boat and engine dealerships, manufacturing, and parts and accessories. In 
addition, graduates will qualify for a range of occupations in the business or 
mechanical fields with their new understanding of strategic management and 
business skills, 2 and '4 stroke cycle engine principles and design, electrical 
systems diagnostics. marine propulsion systems. recreational boat principles, 
and, inboard/outboard motor repair principles. 

Certified Building & Renovation 
A demand for trained Individuals in this field has become a major priority. 
Graduates or this 5-month program may become self-employed consultants in 
the building industry while others will work for architects, engineers. home 
designers, developers, contractors and construction specially companies. 
Training includes Contract Administration, Estimating Techniques, Architec
tural Drafting (basic), Blue Print Reading and Specifications Techniques, Exca
vation, Foundation. Common Electrical, Plumbing, Heating and Air Cooling 
Systems. Outside and Inside Finishing, and morel 

For more information, call: (613) 933-6080 or 1-866-470-8814 
Ask for Julie Bellefeuille, ext. 2178 or Louise Boulay. ext. 2153. 

Seats are limited! Calf for detalfs today. 
Visit our web site www.slctech.org/-tastracl</ _.._., 

LG 

St. Lawrence College 
A passion for lifelong learning ... 

Visit us online at www.sl.on.ca 

OATS cleaned for feed, bulk or bag. 
Bruce McDermld, Moose Creek. Tel. 
538-2320 or mobile 361-2773. 31-2p 

HAY for sale, 4x5 round bales hard 
core, no rain, timothy and grass hay, 
$15 per bale. Dalkeith area. Tel. 613-
874-2589. 31-2p 

HAY for sale. $1.25 per bale. Tel. 347-
2309. 31-1p 

WOOD SHAVINGS 
and FEED 

YES. we have horse shavings 
3.25 cu .ft. 1 s3_00 

Kiln Dried Pine Cattle Shavings 
3 cu.ft. / s2.ao 

Also: Bulk Shavings Delivered 
Feed: Corn, Oats, Barley, 

Rolled and Mixed 
'7.92 / 40 kg ('9 .00 / 100 lbs) 

Finely Ground Hog Ration 
' 10.34 / 40 kg cs11.75 / 100 lbs) 

Roy MacMaster 
Tel: 525-3396 ,,,., 

QUARTER horse and Morgans year
ling: registered quarter horse, 4 year 
old, bay colour: also Himalayan kittens. 
www.fivestars.20m.com. Tel. 931 -
2806. 30-2p 

FIVE used Smale heated water buck
ets; 30 foot feather light retractable 
ladders. Tel. q27-5426. 31-1p 

QUARTER horse brown gelding 16.5 
hands, absolutely beautiful, very quiet, 
well trained. Reason for selling-going 
to college. Asking S 1,500. Tel. 931-
1804. 31 -2c 

TWO registered quarter horses, geld
ings for sale. 3 years and 4 years. Call 
874-2837. 31-2C 

FOR SALE: Three Holstein cows due 
to calve in early August. Fin mar Farms. 
Tel. 347-3138. 3t-1p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 

ATTENTION! Neeaea 
W,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 ,,.,, 

Fatn:, Machinery 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( 
WANTED ) 

USED TRACTORS 

F3550 and F4350 
Branson 4x4 Compact Tractors 

USED TRACTORS 
1- 850 Ford 
1-Ford 6600 
1- MF 165 with loader 
1- Massey 40 Ind. w/loader and 

cab 
1-White 1370 w/loader 
1-Ford 5000 cab 
1- MH-F 50 
1- White 700, 4x4 
1- 970 Case w/duals 
1- Fer uson 2085 

NEWTONUTTI 
Hay Rakes and Tedders in stock 

GR 300 rake 10' 
GT 540 tedder 19'4" 
GT 500 teddESC>l:.D 

GR 450 rake 15' 
GR 350 rake 11 '8" 
RP14 4G 25' rake 

PM 210 7' disc mower 
JF GCF 3200 disc bine 

NOW IN STOCK 
Come and check out our Bush Hog 

Zero turn mower 25 hp 

NH 273 w/bale thrower 
NH 479 haJMl)LD 

NH 718 harvester, 2 heads 
AC 390 haybine 

14 and 16' Dion box 
Bush Hog 765H backhoe 

13', 15', 19' chain harrows 
Plastic wrap and tape in stock 

3-pt wood splitters in stock 
Variet~D\i'Q~s 5', 6' 

George White sprayer, pull-type 
6' alld 7' stone forks 
Pallet fork w/42' tine 

Normand 6, 8 and 12 ton dump trailer 
HD 50" 3 ph tiller 

60' -72' buckets in stock 
New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 
12 and 14-ton Horst running gear 

20 and 24 ft flat racks 
14 ton Horst with brakes 

14 916 ft Dion box 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
A variety of utility and landscape trailers 

D.O.T. approved in stock 

Schuck Cushion 
hitch for trucks 

WE'VE GOT 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Large variety of 
everything you need. 

PTO shafts and hydraulic 
hoses repaired on site 

Call our service de t. toda ! 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m to 5:00 p.m 

Sat 8 a.m. to 12 noon 31-10. 
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~ WANTED 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 2-11 

GREAT VALUES === USED EQUIPMENT ==== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Versatile 7414 loader for 9030 
1-IH 250 diesel 
1-Case 510 gas 
1-J Deere 3130 w/cab 
1-Landini 8880 4x4, cab. loader 
1-Landini 7860 4x4 
1-NH 8870 
1-Ford 7710 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 4610 , loader 
1-NH TM150 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 4600 , loader 
2-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1-Kubota M4700 4x4 
1-Allis Chalmer 190XT 
1-MF 1085 cab, loader 
1-MFSOLD 
1-Zetor 5340 4x4. loader 
1-NH 8970 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7840, cab. 4x4 
1- NH 8260. cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-NH 6635 4x4 loader. cab 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4, loader 
1- JD 4100 cab, 4x4 , loader 
2- Zetor 6341 cab. 4x4 
1- NH 8160 4X4,cab 
1- NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
3-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1- Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab. 4x4 
1-Ford 8730, 4X4, cab 
1- Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1-NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- J Deere 1209 mower 
1- NH 575 w/72 thrower 
1- NH 488 ha)&(e)LD 
1- J Deere 430 round bale 
1- J Deere 435 round bale 
1- Claas 180 round bater. Fast 
wet. rotorcut 
1-Taarup 338 discblne 
1- NH 352 G. mixer 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1- NH 355 mixer 
1- Nh 60 blower 
1-NH 818 foage box 
1- MF 12 baler 
2-NH 595 baler 
1- Deutz 490 H-O baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1-NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 1411 discbine 
1- NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3- IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1-Hesston 3900 rake 
2-IH 720 Harvester 
1- Gehl 1265 harvester 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
2- VICCON baler #SP471 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 SGlr.lDd 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 

TILLAGE 
1- IH 730 4 -furrow 
1-PB 115 HD 5-furrow 
1- Kverneland BB115SQb.O 
2-Fiskar 4-furrow 
1- Case IH 1830 row crop 
1- J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1- MF 880, 4-futrow 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 5-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1-TR 97 , like new 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
2- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- LS 170 skid steer 
1-Case 35BH . 3 pts backhoe 
1- Walker Mod. 11$CDLD 
1-MS 500-gat sprayer 
1- 11 ft J Deere disc 
1- Fertilizier box spreader 
1- Tye 20' drill 
1- Ber Vac SA88 TRC snowblower 
1- Pronovost P860 snowblower 
1-G. White 104" snowblower 
2- McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Allied snowblower 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1- Rock Master 
1-14 " rock rake 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1-JDeere flail mower 
1- Whlte 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND -,~ 
CAMPEAU ,, 
et Fils Inc. l'i:WHOI.LAN) 

After the sale. . . @ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web site: ;w 
www.fortune1000.ca/cam~l~ 

Open : Mon.-Fri. to 5 :30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free ",. 

1-800-690-2737 

MF 3 furrow plow, 3x16, 16" with trip, 
$300; 12 ft. disc with wheels and 
hydraulic, $500; power hack-saw. $100. 
Tel. 346-2323. 29-3p 

FORD hay mower in excellent condi
tion. 1'el. 525-0443. Leave message. 

30-2p 

4 TURNCO boxes with nearly new wag
ons; New Idea combine, 6 row header 
and 17 fool grain head, Cummings 
diesel motor: Two Hesston tractors, 130 
and 180 hp; 5 furrow Kverneland 
Plough. Tel. 1-613-527-5393. 30-4p 

DAVID Brown 880 diesel v.g.c., $4,500 
OBO. Tel. 527-3378. 31-1C 

SILO 20x70 and Valmetal silo unloader 
$1,000: Valmetal belt feeder $1 ,500; 
Valmetal belt conveyor $1,000; 
Westfield grain auger 8" x 51' $1 ,500. 
Robert McDonell. Tel . (613)347-3720. 

31-3p 

FOR SALE: Ford heavy duty road 
blade, 7 ft. Asking $325: air compressor, 
2 head, 5hp, 225 amp. Good condItI00. 
$750. Tel. 525-2837. 31-1p 

INTERNATIONAL #10, flail chopper, 6 
ft. cut, excellent condition, ready for 
your 2nd cut, $3,500; Kvemeland plow, 
3x16, square beam, auto reset, $2,000. 
Tel. 346-5409. 31-2p 

JOHN DEERE 215 Flex head; 258 NH 
rake; lnl'I 1190 hayblne. Tel . 346-2056. 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-1925 
USED TRACTORS 

- Int. 584 with cab, ex. cond. 
--JD 4300 4x4 w/cab, 3SOlrG 

500 hrs 
- Ford 4630 w/Allied l<Se.l.eD 

cond 
- New Cub Cadet 26 hp, 4x4 

with loader 
- Ford 8N 
- MF 35 gas 
- MF 50 gas loader 
- MF 135 diesel P.S. clean 
- MF 165 

USED MACHINERY 
- New brush cutters 5.5' 
- Post hole digger 
- Landscaping rake 
- Blades 

D AGRITEXINC 
JOHNDEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Qull. 

COMBINES 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 

USED TRACTORS 
,.. - I H 724 loader, no cab 

-I H 784 loader, no cab 
-JD 5510 cab, air, 4x4, power reverser, 

loader 
-1997 JD 6200 cab, air, 4x4, power 

quad left-hand reverser, loader 
-JD 7410 cab, air, 4x4, power quad left 

hand reverser trans 
-JD 3130, w/cab, 16.9-38 rear tire 
- Ford 8240 SLE, 4x4, cab, air, 1993 
-JD 7800, 4x4, cab, 1996 
-Oliver 1270, 2 wheel drive 
-Oliver 1370, 2 wheel drive, cab 
-JD 4600, 40 hp, 4x4 cab, loader and 

backhoe, hydrostabc trans 
-JD 8430 articulated 4x4, cab, air, axle 

dual 3 pts-hitch, 1,000 rpm PTO 20-
8-38 

-JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
- 2000 Kubota compact tractor BX 

1800D 4x4 54" mower 18 hp diesel 
- NH 2000 TC 21 D compact tractor, 

4x4, 60" mower and rear bagger, 
hydro-static, like new 

- Ford TW-20 2x4, cab, air 
- Ford 8830 4x4, powershttt 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 1209 mower conditoner 
-JD square baler, model 336 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 

pick-up and 2-row corn head 
-JD 17-ft hay tedder 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

2-BEDROOM apt in Alexandria, $500 
monthly, utilities extra, available Sept. 1 . 
Tel. 525-1626. 28-tf 
ONE BEDROOM apt. for rent, seeking 
mature person, available immediately. 
Utilities included. Tel. 525-1402. 31-1c 

SMALL one bedroom apartment for rent 
In Alexandria. Tel. 525-1518. 31-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. 
Rental with utilities $550 per month. 
Rental no utilities $400 per month. 
Phone 525-1330 4 1-11 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochlel Street. 
Rental with utilities $500. Rental no util
ities $350. Please call 525-1330. 41 -tf 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water Incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tt 

ONE and 1/2 bedroom apartment, 
washer/dryer hookup, bad< yard, park
ing, 241 East Boundary Rd, Alexandria, 
$350 per month or $550 utilities includ
ed. Tel. 525-5981 or 36Q-8191. 28-4p 

2 BEDROOM available immediately. -
Located on Sinclair St. References pre
ferred. $575 all inclusive. Contact Scott 
525-4321 or Jacques 525-2791. 30-2c 

3 BEDROOM townhouse for rent, St. 
George St. $650. No utilities. Tel. 347-
3932. 31-1p 

LARGE 1, 3 bedroom apt. for rent, 1 
mile south of Green Valley on Hwy. 34. 
Washer/dryer hook-up. Available imme
diately. Call after 6pm. Tel. 347-2889. 

· 31 -tf 

LANCASTER, 3 bedroom apt., 1 park
Ing space above Kathy's Custom 
Framing. Available October 1. $500 plus 
utilities. Tel. 347-7257. 31-11 

LaCASA Apts: Ideal for retirees. 
Affordable, modern, safe. Maese Creek, 
35 min. from Ottawa, off Hwys. 138 and 
41 7. 34 large private units. Available 
now. One bedroom: $530; 2 bedrooms: 
$600. All utilities included. Tel. 538-2851 
or 443-3252. 29-4c 

CENTRALLY located 2 bedroom, 1st 
floor apt. with t>asement, w/d hOOkup, 
parking, backyard. Claude. Tel. 525-
2132. 29-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, quiet adult building, 2 
bedroom apartment, upstairs. Parking, 
w/d hook-ups. Centrally located. No 
pets. Available immediately. Tel. 525-
3694. 30-2p 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

Telephone 613-938-3860 
web: www.cameronrealt .on.ca 

3751 OLD ORCHARD 
VILLAGE OF APPLE HILL 

Beautiful village home, 3 brs, 
2 baths, large family rm with 
1 O" pine flooring with 
Victorian wood stove, garage 
converted to all-season 
games rm, birch kit cabinets 
and ceramic flooring. Much 
more. Asking $89,900. 

BRAND NEW HOME 
Located just off Loch Garry 
Rd, beautiful treed 2-acre lot, 
3 brs, hardwood and ceramic 
firs. oak.kit with island, open 
concept, finished rec rm with 
fireplace, garage. Only 
$164,900, GST included. 

PHIL BELLSMITH 
Sales Representative 

Direct 361-4733 

FIVE house !railers on wheels, ready to 
move, several sizes to pick from. Will 
deliver. Tel. 613-657-1114. 29-4p 

LOT ror sale, South Lancaster 73 x 111 . 
Asking $25,000. Tel. 613-443-1454. 

31 -3p 

COMFORTABLE liltle 2 bedroom bun
galow, 109 Victoria St. East, 
Alexandria, In good condition. nalural 
gas heating, fr9ntage 59.40, depth 
76.59. Asking $49.500. Call Louis 525-
1999. 31-2p 

w 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 

100-ACRE HOBBY FARM, 
rolling land with good barns 
and workshop, private setting. 
GLEN ROY: 3-br home fea
turing hardwood floors, new 
windows, rec rm in base
ment, paddock and barn. 

Ewen Mcleod I Sales 
Representative : 
613-525-2479 

Pager · 
525-1105 . 

NEW HOME 
under construction 

READY FOR AUGUST 15, 2002 
Built by: Brownsdale Holdings Ltd. 

Located: South on Loch Garry Rd. off Hwy 43 on 3rd of Kenyon 
Beautiful 2 acre maple treed lot. 

HOME WILL FEATURE: 
- Open concepVcathedral ceiling 
- OalH<itchen with island 
- Lots of hardwood flooring 
- 3 good size bedrooms, beautiful main bath/whirlpool 
- Finished rec room with gas fireplace 

Other Jots available 

CALL NEWELL BROWN - 932-4394 
Real estate agents protected. 29-lf 

lll1111111111111111111 

Ro~AL L DA.GEM.JEAN CAMERON 
'IK ErH REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

llllllllllllllllllflll INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 

_ ,. ..... f_ ... _Tw~mr~:,:r ~ 
MAVIS FLETCHER DIANE CHRETIEN 

Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
874-2761 347-3726 

..r:....: . _':li'm· :- , I- . ~ ~· ~ · . ._ ;" 
' .. ', ' ' 
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JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
347-1770 551-2534 

Location, Location, Locationl 
Williamstown Village! 

3-br 1 + storey home, with a 
large country kitchen, living 
and sitting room with hardwood 
floo_ring, FAO heating, beautiful 
large lot with mature trees, 
close to arena and park. $75,900. 

P-------------' Call Diane fgr showing.. -
PERFECT TO BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME! On Cty Rd 19 
(Johnson Rd). Lot size 125 ft x 241 ft Drilled well on lot. Don't 
miss out on this affordable property $18,900. Call Diane. 

60, 64, 68 ANIK, ALEXANDRIA 
Prime investment property in 

•
11
!!;fj busy south end of town with 

... long term government lease. 
Large paved parking lot for 66 

l'""---------=.-..i cars. Gross potential income 
$87,540 annually with net of $54,741. Price: $380,000, Call 
And Menard at 551-2534. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-525-4144 
NEW LISTING 

~.,----......-.,.,,,.. DOUBLE PLEASURE -Nice 
country home on 3.4 acres 
with large pond. Hardwood 
floors, built-in appliances and 
semi finished basement. 2nd 
building with two 1-br 

1,.,."'-~----,-....,....---...J apartments presently rented. 
!'r':,:r==-..:.,__,·,,.h.,;;g;..a.,.,s eating. Asking $209,000. MLS 

ALEXANDRIA - 3 br all brick 
bungalow with detached 
garage, large kitchen, recently 
replaced shingles and 
"'.Vindows, corner lot, $109,900. 
MLS 
WHY PAY RENT? Mobile 
home on rented land in South 
end of town. Open concept 
kitchen and living room plus 

' porch addition. Only $34,500. 
1u:.:::.::.....;.....;~ _ __;.,;,;..,;:::::.,:.:...:..1MLS 

BUILDING LOTS I! 
CONC 7 OF LANCASTER - Approx 30 acres close to Quebec 
Border. Create your own hobby farm $34,500: MLS 
EIG<:, ROAD - Nice high lot, close to Alexandria, great 
location, 247'x 266', $21,900. MLS 
HIGHWAY 34 - 3 miles North of Alexandria, 14 + acres, build 
your dream home, $34,900. MLS · 
CONC 9 OF LANCASTER - 48 acres of workable land just 
west of Glen Norman, $59,900. MLS 
LAKESHORE ROAD - 2 lots, side by side close to nature 
trails, each 150' x 447', $21,900. MLS ' 
~ORNIE ROAD - 2 adjacent lots, west of Alexandria, culvert 
installed, $19,900. MLS 
DIVER~ION ROAD - 3 lots, 3 + acres each, quiet road, 
culvert installed , $15,900. MLS 

- - -- --- -- -- - - - -- - --- ------------------------------------------

ONE and two bedroom. Residenlial 
area. With/without utilities. Available 
immediately. Call 525-4777 after 5pm. 

31 -3p 

ALEXANDRIA, Ma,n Street, upstairs 2 
bedroom apartment. Washer/dryer 
hook-up. Available Seplember I . $545 
per month, all inclusive. First and lasI in 
advance. Tel. 525-4098. 31 -tf 

FOR SALE: Large executive country 
home in excellent condition on park
like grounds. 113 acres of managed 
forest, trails, maple stand, river and 
pond. Huge board and beam barn, ren
ovated two car garage. A place to call 
"home"I Tel. 613-527-1258. 31-4p 

2-BR APARTMENT 
4166 Lancaster St., 

Green Valley 
Air conditioned, w/dryer 

hook-up, gas heat. 
Available Sept. 1 

Call Andre Seguin 
525-2190 days ,._,, 

525-5254 evenings 

.. ~ • •~111111 t:;., mcKERD 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N,, Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickard, Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps • Res: 525-3275 

THE PROBLEM 
' All those baby boomers with 

no place to go. 
THE SOLUTION 

This fully equipped bar/ rest
aurant now reduced to $138,800. 

JUST LISTEDI St. Francis 
Island, Summerstown. Get 
away form your hectic 
lifestyle to this private 
cottage! Call us today! 
$24,500. 

CHARMING UPDATED 
HOME on well landscaped 
shaded lot. 2-storey 24x30' 
garage built in 1992, circular 
drive plus much, much more! 

..----:..~":.":.':_-:,-:,::.=::.=:;=::~ Listed at only $129,900. 
WHY PAY RENT? 2-br 
mobile in the south end of 
Alexandria, large deck, utility 
shed, move-in condition 

· taxes and lease only $130 
p/m. Asking $39,900. 

FOR SALE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Large, beautiful, older 
HOME 

Suitable for B&B or 
group home. 

For appointment call 

525-4851 

NORTH LANCASTER 
BUNGALOW 

1 km from Quebec/ 
Ontario border 

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
2,200 square ft. living area, 

oak cupboards, railing, 
staircase and mouldings 
attached and detached 

garages, 1 acre lot. 

$146,900 
613-347-2509 

- I I=:--•---•- I=: 
R. EA. t- T V1NC. 

COSY! JUST REPAINTED! 
-...-..--..a ........ ..- Cute 3-br hornet Modern 

GREEN VALLEY! Immaculate kitchen with built-in oven and 
3-br home, immediate occu- stove top. Could be yours with 
pancy. Asking $69,900. 5% down payment! Call me for 

details! Asking $64,900. 
$74,900 Alexan~ria . Duplex side-by-side, lots of inside 

renovation done. Must be seen . 
$118,900 Alexandria! County Rd. 10, duplex side-by-side, one 

3-br and one 3-br. Call for appt. 
$89,900 Tip top shape! Green Valley, 2-brs, family rm in 

basement, FA gas heating, gas fireplace. 
$59,900 N. of Alexandria ! Solid 3-br home on a 79x277' lot. 
$237,535 Attn: Waterfront lovers! On Gunn Creek executive 3-

br, garage, large lot, approx 300 ft to lake. 
$210,000 Alexandria prestigious 4-br home w/ formal dining 

rm ·and living rm, family room , den, basement has 
~eparate ~ntrance , double ins 2-car garage, 
interlock driveway, garden shed. It is a must to see! 
Call Liette Ricard, Broker at Liette Realty, 347-2793 
off 330-4533 cel l. 

TRY MARLEY'S PIZZA, they 
are terrific! The owner has new 

LANCASTER VILLAGE: At- plans in another city. Just when 
tractive century brick home, it's going great. This may be an COMMERCIAL, OFFICE at 45 GORGEOUS 2 BR: Summers
with character, scenic lot opportunity for you. Owner will Main St N, Alexandria, fully town Station, scenic setting, 
shrubs and trees all around: give you his recipes and help rented to 2 businesses, ideal yards full of shrubs and flowers 
private back yard, hardwood Y.OU learn and get started. He location, big lot 66x136, plenty 65x140, all renovated home. 
floor in LR and entance rm has top equipment, an of parking space behind Beautiful modern kitchen, 
natural gas furnace and Hwr' excellent decor. To visit, go get building, updates on building, includes gas cook stove. New 
recent roof. At 26 Front St. , lot a pizza and look around. To new oil furnace. Much windows and vinyl exterior. 
70x 102, gas cost $700 and ro;:rd:::;e=r a::;;;p;::izz=a=ca::;-11_5_2-::-5-_2_3_25_._.....:;.P_ot __ e __ nt--ia--1.....:$:..:.7..:.8:..:•0..:.0.:.0.;__ ___ __::$::.::6~4.:.::,5;::0-=:0.:...._ _____ __, 

electricity $900. $98,800, MAURICE SAUVE' 39 Msi2s:2940dria 

Home evenings to 10 p.m. 

SAUVE 525-0400 
Cell phone 

360-0015 REAL ESTATE LTD. 
UNIQUE LOG HOME at 45 ..__ _____________________________ __J 

Lochiel St. E, exterior restored FOR .ACTJ:ON .AND RESULTS 
to original logs, used best white ' SALES ARE BRISK, low interest rates. 
mortar, surprisingly spacious r-------..,;;;;,.~=:.=..; r------..:..::..._ ___ ~ 
inside, 2 brs upstairs and 1 br 
downstairs, everything in good 
condition. Lot 36x107. $46,800-

I 

HOBBY FARM: 56 acres, 3/4 
in bush, lots of wild life, deer 

IDEAL HOBBY FARM, and a moose come behind 
modern well kept bungalow, home, 10 to 15 acres pasture, 
large living room, 25 acres all small barn, shed, Delisle River 
workable, 7th Cone. of at north end, attractive large 
Lancaster, Beaudette River at home. $140,000. 
north end. Good big shed and 
barn. $159,900. 

HIL
'. 22114 Old Hwy 2, 2 kms east 
.. !OP UPDATED, new, r?of, of Curry Hill: Built 1978, 4 brs, 

spacious, 200 amps, a1rt1ght 2 fireplaces, all recent 
wood stove, easy _to heat, . 4 windows, fully finished bsmt 
b~s. 2 bathrooms, in Dalke1th recent roof modern kitch ' 
Vtlla e, $64 800. Huge lot '2.2 acres. E:~Y 

commute to Montreal. Easy to 
heat, total electricity $1,500 
plus 8 cords. Price $135,000. 

SO MUCH POTENTIAL at 287 Bishop St. S. Home is divided in 
2 apartments but can easily be a single home. Big old garage 
44x24 plus ~ 2x15, needs repairs but can be fixed . Also big 
paved yard in front of garage. Huge lot of 120x152 and is 
beautifully treed and landscaped around home. ONLY, ONLY 
$58,800. 

HORSE FARM near Maxville 
or dairy farm, 236 acres, forest 
just north of home, frontage on 
2 roads. Spacious stately 
century home with fireplace, 
updated, appealing. Big sound 
barn, has dairy equipment for 
42-head, silo. $239,000. 

PARADISE, SMALLER COUN
TRY HOME: 2. 7 acres beautiful 
landscaping with many mature 
trees and pines, near Glen 
Nevis on 3rd Line Rd . 
Approved septic system and 
good drilled well. Downstairs br 
and loft br. Open kitchen with 
living rm. $76,800. 

""""---

PRECIOUS, IMPECCABLE: 

PERFECT HOBBY FARM: 5 18-UNIT APARTMENTS - All Quiet landscap':!d rural lot , . 235x135, luscious trees 
acres of gorgeous landscaping, L ____ ..,,i;,1,.;;a- along Derby St. 1n Alexan9na. All hedge, insulated hobby shop: 
30 year evergreens, several renovated 5 years ago with new perfect retirement property, or 
blue spruce. Small home built STRIKING DELUXE . - roof, new doors, new gyproc, new couple. Well maintained 
1983 with rustic charm and RURAL - 1600 sq. ft . of enioy- walls and ceilings, all to fire code 1:4x68 mobile, spacious 
approved septic. Sound old able ~pace, spectacular new new 100 amp breaker panels'. kitchen and living rm. 
barn. Quonset shed. Cottage oak kitchen, recent windows, Cement block construction$ 1:

5rz-2...:•;...0....,0-:0:-· -----,, 
shed. Corral for horses. new bathroom, 5-yr-old roof. 2 except part. Your future project. 
$94 000. Call Maurice~ acres, 200x423. Shop-shed. Call Maurice for details. 

Also big metal shed 30x40. 
Located at 20229 Cedar Grove 
Road, 6 kms north west of 

&;~~:_-:._--1:!~~~~_J Lancaster. $168,000. 
155 ACRE FARM: Near 

WANTED to buy- Non-fiction hard 
cover books in good condition. Old 
Aulhors Book Shop. Tel. 613-543-3337. 

MAN available to take down old sheds, 
barns and garages, etc. Also looking 
for old lawn tractors, mowers and 
snowblowers. Call for free estimates. 
Ask for Neil or Debora at 1-613-87 4-
2091 . 28-4p 

LADY looking for house cleaning work. 
Tel. 613-527-31 60. 30-2p 

LOOKING for occasional work in your 
home as caregiver for children or 
seniors. Re1erences and receipts avail
able. Tel. 525-2307. 31-n/c 

ROOM for renI, Alexandria, air condi
tioned, wood floors, oak cupboards, 
balcony, fireplace with lakeside view. 
$330, ullllties included. Available Imme
diately. Tel. 525-0693. 31-2p 

SWEET corn pickers. Terry-Un Berry 
Farm. Leave message. Tel. 347-2924. 

31- tc 

STUDENTS wanted for yard work, 
painting, etc. in Williamstown area. Call 
931-3264. 31 -1 p 

LABOURER for farm drainage. Must 
have transportation. Tel. 826-2388. 

31-lC 

STUDENT wanted for part-time, week
end help on dairy farm, Maxville area. 
Tel. 527-51 05. 31 -lp 

TAXI drivers wanted for night and week
end shifts. Must be over 25 years of 
age. Call Starr Taxi. Tel. 874-2680. 

DALKEITH, 3 bedroom house, full 
basement, 2 slorey, large well treed lot 
and oulbuilding. Tel. 874-2809. 30-2p 

LOCHIEL ST. E, ALEXANDRIA 
r:,Jicely maintained home, 
withdrawn from street, renew
ed inside, 4 new windows, very 
cosy feeling, front family rm 
has picture windows facing 
attractive front yard, laundry 
rm off kitchen. Big lot 48x216. 
Several stately pines. $62,800. 

MAGNIFICENT, DELUXE, 2600 
SQ. FT.: Built 1990, just east of 
Green Valley, bright spacious large 
kitchen and dining area, formal 
dining rm with fireplace, hardwood 
floors, huge master br with a 
double jacuzzi and an ensuite 
bathroom and walk-in closet, 3 
bathrooms all with whirlpool baths. 
Double garage. Also a separate 
insulated sho of 16x32. 

CHARMING COUNTRY BUN
GALOW - 5 minutes from 
Alexandria , all red brick exterior, 
large lot 100x219, big pines near 
home, 3 brs, spacious living nm, 
back deck, partially finished 
basement, oil furnace, also air
tight wood-stove, oil costs 
$1,000, electricity $700. Yours 
for onl $92,000. 

Monkland, grand century 
home, fireplace, impressive. 1 ~~~:, II~ ~..,,-,.;: .... ir,I rAi'JJ••••i."-ii-.,ti LANCASTER - 12 Terrace St. , SCENIC HILLTOP FARM: 
Big barn for dairy or other ~ 2 apartment building on huge Magnificent impressive home, 

ALEXANDRIA, ALL UPDAT- uses. Corner of 2 roads. PRESTIGIOUS SPACIOUS 82x128 lot Needs repairs and deluxe interior finish, all 
ED: 23 St. James St., Forest. $198,000. HOME: 2,500 sq. ft. of renovations but is sound . hardwood floors , new windows 
everything new in last 15 years, executive quality, stone Garage 15x45. $59,800. and roof, 4 brs. Series of 
new windows, high efficiency 400 ACRES fir~place in cosy family room, .--- --------- decks. Big old barn. Granary 
oil furnace, turbine on roof, new • bright modern kitchen, spiral PRIMC BUILDING has shop and storage. All on 
back deck. 3 brs, lot 50x216. 360-TILE DRAINED staircase with entrance foyer, ,- 56 acres. Located between 
All for low 64 800. formal dining room, finished LOTS Green Valley and Glen Roy. 
HOBBY PLACE, 52 acres: basement, new roof, in-ground - Close to Alexandria $195,900. 
Near Apple Hill, partly CENTURY BRICK HOME, pool. (Front St., Alexandria) - 1 km west of Giant Tiger on __ B_U_I_L_D_I_N_G_L_O_T--S-
completed round log home BA N S New low price, $169,000. Cty Rd 45 . · R , HOP, GARAGE 1. Beaupre Road. 3 .6 acres 
Just the shell made, 36x26. - Will look at offers drilled well, mostly bush: 
Also has small year-round THINKING OF SELLING: - 320x600, asking $28,200 clearing at road to build. 
home. 52 acres with - 200x722, asking $27,800 $18,800. 
Beaudette River going ASK MAURICE TO VISIT YOUR PROPERTY AND DISCUSS - 200x797, asking $28,200 2_ East of Alexandria, 1 km, 23 
th~~~~~i:-S~~t~ooci. bush. Much ITS VALUE AND SALES STRATEGY - These are beautiful lots. $~~essoo. nice plantation . 

I'm on duty from Monday to Saturday When away from the office I · URGENTLY NEEDED 
I can be reached on my cell phone or through my secretary at any time. Bungalows in Alexandria, all prices -Rural homes all over 25 to 50 acres land with bush 



~, . 

. , Help Wanted., 
• . :•:; ::-· ;:;:::'.:"'. ·\':":• .. ❖,:,.., ,•:::,~:. 

MacEWEN 
LANCASTER 401 MACEWEN 

currently seeking 

1 FULL-TIME - 2 PART-TIME 
CASHIERS 

Must be neat, reliable and have your own transportation. 
Pick up application or drop off resume at 235 Military Rd., 
Lancaster. 31-1c 

tottre d'emploi 
POSTE A LA DIRECTION ADJOINTE 

Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien est a la recherche 
de candidates qualifie.es afin de combler, a partir de l'annee scolaire 2002-
2003 , un poste a la direction adjointe dans l'ecole secondaire suivante : 

Ecole secondaire Le Relais, Alexandria 
• temps a la direction adjointe selon la ligne de conduite en vigueur 

Paste 02-132-E. 

Les personnes interessees sont priees de soumettre leur candidature 
accompagnee de leur curriculum vitae et une copie de leur carte de 
competence la plus recente avant 16 heures le vendredi 9 ao(lt 2002 a 
l'attention de : 

Madame Lise Bourgeois, directrice associee de l'education 
Conseil scolaire de district catholique de L'Est ontarien 
875, chemin de comte 17, L'Orignal (Ontario) KOS 1K0 

Telephone : (6 13) 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 
Telecopieur : (613) 675-2789 

Le ou la candidate retenue devra fournir une attestation de verification 
de easier judiciaire. 

Jacques Blouin Jean-Jacques Legault 
President Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de I' Est ontarien 

875,<h<ml• de comti 17 • L'Orlanal (Oniarlo) • KOB IKO 
Til. : (613)675-46,I OU l --204-4e98 • Tflk. : (61J) 675-:z9ll 

Slit wtb : www.ad<!O.on.ca 

1111111111111111111111 With 40 Years Experience ROYAL LEPAGE .. 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII All Our L1stmgs are M.L.S. 

M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
IN!!!}e~T~;!~;~!!~~;!o (613) 525-3039 
- Congratulations to all volunteers and participants 

of the 55th Glengarry Highland Games. 
REFURBISHED Farm 
home just outside Cornwall 
east of Boundary Rd ., 20 
acres with good barn for 
horses. 2 minutes to Hwy. 
401 . Kitchen redone, 
windows, replaced, hard 
wood floors.-------, 
$199,900. 

D.A. MacMILLAN 
Assoc. Broker. 

525-4323 
ONLY $59,900: Good starter home in superb location 
close to park. Main floor family rm. Call to view. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Dairy sales route in eastern 
Ontario. Price includes truck, trailer witfl refrigeration unit. 
Call for details. 
V,ILLAGE BUNGALOW: Great place to raise a family. Only 
$54,900. 
PUB - RESTAURANT: Owner has other interests and 
wants to sell this going concern. Ideal family business. Call 
for further information. 
LANCASTER COMMERCIAL: Owner would stay as main 
floor tenant or vacate for your business. 2nd floor has 
commercial tenant. 
50 ACRES of rolling land with good building sites for 
southern exposure. Paved road. 

00 ACRES of recreational land, ideal for hunting. 
$35,000. · 
FRONT ST. on Alexandria's edge, 3 lots availabie. Popular 
area. 

NEWER HOMES 
14'/, ACRES - $17,000. Paved road, could be divided. 
BUILDERS - DEVELOPERS: Opportunity to have your 
own subdivision. Treed country parcel with draft plan. Good 
location and paved road. Must be sold to settle estate. 
$59,900. 
COMMERCIAL LAND: 1 - On Hwy. 34 south of Alexandria, 
6 acres. 2 - Main St., Alexandria and adjacent lot available. 
BUILT 2001 - Split level home with all garage, 2,000 s/f of 
living area. Over 2 acres. $178,000. 
BUILT 2001 - Split level home with att garage, 2,000 sq. ft. 
of living area. Over 2 acres. $178,000. 
FIRST TIME OFFERED: 50-acre hobby farm with 7rm 
home plus outbuildings. Priced to sell@ $130,000. 

MAXVILLE: Good 2-br bungalow, oil heat, 
garage, ideal starter or retirement home. 
$68,300. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: 3-br home, new 
windows and plumbing, garage, large lot, 
close to Quebec border. $57,000. 
:BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: If you are 
considering self-employment you should DOUGARKINSTAL 
call Doug about this prosperous SalesRep., 527-5435· 
convenience store and gas bar. Great ceu 35o--094s 
location for other enterprise$ also. $175,000. 
MONKLAND: 9-acre building lot, 3 acres of bush. $27,600. 
MAXVILLE: Good storage building, 1300 s/f, 2 large doors. 
$24,900. 
-GREEN VALLEY: Industrial building on 4 acres, close to 
major highways. ASKING $250,000. Call Doug. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY: 3+2 br bungalow 
on 5 acres. This home has an open 
concept living and dining area. 2 
bathrooms, oak kitchen and a large deck. 
Over half the lot has mature trees. Price 
$127,900. 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE: 2 or 3-br home 
with 2 full baths. Lots of living space, formal 
dining and living area with family rm. Extra 
large lot. Price $106,500. 
80 AC HOBBY FARM with 1860's log home, 4 brs, 2 baths, 
several oulbldgs including former dairy barn. Pric 
$159,900. 

2-STOREY BRICK HOME built 15 years 
ago with 4-br 2 baths, large heated 
workshop, alt garage, barn and det garage, 
all this situated on 127 acres with about 40 
acres of mature bush. $297,000. 
A PERFECT HOME for large family, 5 brs, \ ,. 
plus in-law suite, on large lot. 3½ baths, • · , 1 

fireplace, pellet stove, oil heating, oak LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
kitchen with island, skylights and much Sales Rep. 
more. Call Lusia. 527-2044 

3-BR BUNGALOW with eat-in kitchen, new bathrm, patio, 
shed and 12.5 acres. $79,900. 
2-STOREY HOME, 3 brs, on 13.2 acres. $79,900. 
TRIPLEX with very good tenants and good income in 
Alexandria. $72,000. 
LARGE BUILDING LOT in villa e of Maxville. $27,900. 

ABSOLUTELY free info on-line, use 
your computer, work from home, $500 
to $1 ,500 part-time, $3,900 plus rull
lime. www.earnglobally.net 28-4p 

Ll.L_CRATIVE opportunity. Work on-line 
around your schedule at home. Training 
and support provided. Earn $500 to 
$5,000/ month. Part-time/Full-time. 1-
800-799-6364. www.4u2livebest.com 

FULL-TIME 
WASH-BAY 

ATTENDANT 
required immediately 

Apply to "Box L" 
c/o The Glengarry News 

P.O . Box 10 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1AO 31-l c 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVER 
Pick up students 

in Dunvegan area and 
transport to Maxville 
B Licence or will train 

Phone or Fax , .... 

613-543-3459 

GREEN VALLEY 
RESTO BAR 

WANTED 
Experienced 

WAITER/WAITRESS 
and COOK 
Apply in person 
ask for Micheline 
Tel. 525-4894 

LANTHIER 

RENOVATIONS big or small, 25 years 
experience. Contact Patrick. Tel. 347-
3573. 29-4p 

After you call lhe olhers ... Give us a call 
CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and TOPSOIL WITH COMPOST 
F & G EXCAVATION 

874-2837 "·" 
PARALEGAL 

Experienced Court Agent 
available for: 

• Small Claims Court 
• Traffic Court 
• LandlordfTenant disputes 
• Many aspects of Family Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 
525-5358 3Mc 

Excavator for tight situations 
Hydraulic Dump Trailer -
good for pools, trenches, 

drainage tiles and 
all types of landscaping 

613-525-2479 .,.,. 

MAINVILLE WOODWORKS 
Custom Woodworking 

Cabinetmaking 
Adirondack Chairs 

•Free Estimates• 
551-0440 31.,. 

. l'k CORPORATION OF THE 
;,-- :----~\ TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
"~ • EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

CHIEF BUILDING OFFICIAL/BYLAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 

The Township of North Glengarry is seeking applications for 
the position of Chief Building Official/Bylaw Enforcement 
Officer. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Good knowledge of Building Code and Regulations 
- Knowledge of the Building Construction Industry 
- Excellent communication skills to liaise with a variety of 

municipal staff, members of the general public, Ministry 
Officials and various other. professionals. 

- Working knowledge of computer applications. 
Salary commensurate with experience and qualifications, 
excellent benefits package. 
Bilingualism would be an asset. 
All interested candidates may obtain a copy of the detailed job 
description from the Municipal Office, 90 Main St. S., 
Alexandria , ON. 
Applications clearly marked "Chief Building Official/Bylaw 
Enforcement Officer" will be received by the undersigned, not 
later than 4:00 pm, Wednesday, August 7. 2002. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk/Adm. 
90 Main St. S .• P.O. Box 700, Alexandria , ON KOC 1A0 

Tel : 613-525-1110 • Fax: 613-525-1649 
e-mail: leopoirier@northglengarry.com 

Community Cere Access Cenlre 
for the Eastom Counlies 

Centre d'~• aux soins communaulairu 
pour les com16s du l'Est 

The Community Care Access 
Centre (CCAC) for the Eastern 
Counties is a progressive client 
centered, health care organization, 
providing quality health and 
personal support services to the 
population of Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Prescott, Russell and 

- -------- the community of Akwesasne. 

BILINGUAL PERSONNEL OFFICER 
We are currently accepting applications for a full time bilingual 
Personnel Officer to work in the Cornwall office. This 
individual will coordinate and administer the employee 
pension plans and provide administrative support for all 
services usually associated with Human Resource activities 
and will be accountable to the Leader, Human Resources. 

To qualify successful candidates must possess: 
• Certificate in Human Resources Management 
• Minimum of three (3) years experience in human resources 

activities 
• Demonstrate ability to work in a computerized environment 
• Strong Human Resources Information Systems knowledge 
• Ability to work in a team and independently 
• Effective interpersonal, communication, writing and time 

management skills 
• Must achieve the designated level of proficiency in English 

and French language testing as per the internal policy 
• Valid Ontario Driver's licence and the use of a vehicle, ability 

to travel to the other offices in the five counties as required. 
• Strong working knowledge of Occupational Health and 

Safety legislation and practices 
• Strong knowledge of current legislation, i.e. ESA, El, etc. 
• Experience working in a unionized environment 

Interested qualified applicants are requested to forward their full 
resume and cover letter by August 12, 2002 in confidence to: 

LEADER, HUMAN RESOURCES 
COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE 

FOR THE EASTERN COUNTIES 
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 7K7 

E-mail: Sylvie.Depratto@ec.ccac-ont.ca 
Fax#: 613 936-2676 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
We thank all candidates for applying, but only those selected 

for an interview will be contacted 31., c 

Wednesday, July 31, 2002 - Page 15 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING VLH STABLES 

and . Maple. oak, mahogany. pine and more. 
Dark, medium. light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

WOODSHAVINGS 
Portfolio and Reference Available 

Professional -Quality - Experienced 
• boarding $250.00/month • indoor arena 
• lessons $15.00/hr 

Free Estimates "'" 525-1209 31~ 

Call Rob- 613-525-0765 

.o,··· -.,,. 
. ' 
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TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
NOTICE TO 

VOLUNTEER RECREATION ASSOCIATIONS 
Council, in an effort to establish a North Stormont Arena Committee to manage and control the 
Arena located at 4 John St. , Finch and the Small Community Hall located at 9 John St., Finch, 
does hereby request nominations from the MONKLAND, MOOSE CREEK and CRYSLER 
VOLUNTEER RECREATION Assor:IATIONS. 
The submission of names of members from these Associations who may have an interest in 
sitting on said Committee should be directed to the undersigned no later than August 6, 2002. 

R. M. Charbonneau, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of North Stormont 

P.O. Box 99, Berwick, ON KOC 1G0 
Phone: 613-984-2821 or 1-877-984-2821 31. , c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TENDER 

Operation of Concession at the Maxville Sports Complex 
Sealed tenders clearly marked Operation of Concession at the Maxville Sports Complex will be 
received by the ucidersigned not later than 12:00 pm (Noon) Friday, August 9, 2002. 

Tender documents may be picked up as of Wednesday. July 24. 2002. at the Municipal Office, 
90 Main St. S., Alexandria, during regular office hours 8:00 am to 4 pm. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted . 

Robert Boisvenue, Deputy Clerk/Adm. 
90 Main St. S. 
ALEXANDRIA, ON KOC 1A0 
TEL. 613-525-1110 
FAX: 613-525-1649 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
TENDER 02-05 

SUPPLY OF 4 TON TRUCK CAB AND CHASSIS 
The Administrator and Co-ordinator will receive sealed tenders no later than 11 :00 a.m. local 
time 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 2002 
Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessary tender documents and specifications 
for a $10.00 nonrefundable deposit from the Administrator and Co-ordinator's office, 6 Oak 
Street, Lancaster, Ontario. 

LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY A~CEPTED 

QUOTATION 
The Township is also seeking quotations for the purchase of a 4 WHEEL DRIVE BACKHOE. 
Persons interested in providing a quotation may do so in writing to the Administration and Co
Ordinator by August 30th. If you require any information concerning this quotation please 
contact Ewen MacDonald at 347-2040. 

Marcel J . Lapierre, Administrator and Co-ordinator 
Township of South Glengarry 

6 Oak Street. Lancaster • 613-347-1166 31- 1C 

CORNWALL POWER E UIP. / URI INVITES YOU TO AN 11 DAY 

OPEN HOUSE 
LIQUIDATION SALE AUGUST 6TH TO 17TH 

AT OUR LOCATION CORNER CUMBERLAND AND 7TH STREET (DOMTAR BUILDING) 
HOURS: 8AM TO 5PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

THE SALE CONSISTS OF 54 TRAILER LOADS OF EQUIPMENT RECENTLY ARRIVED FROM OUR 
DECOMMISSIONING OF THE CRANE CANADA POTTERY PLANT IN ST. JEAN QUEBEC 

-TOILET TANKS & COVERS, 20.000 + TOILET FITTINGS, VALVES, FLOATS, BALLCOCKS, FLAPPERS, 
LEVERS -OFFICE FURNITURE-DESKS, TABLES, CABINETS,·· CHAIRS, BATHROOM AND OFFICE 
DIVIDERS, 300 LOCKERS, WATER FOUNTAINS, ELECTRIC AND GAS WATER HEATERS, WATER 
SOFTENERS -80 UNIT MERIDIAN 1 NORTH STAR PHONE AND COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM-67 
HANDSETS -200 KW CATERPILLAR GENERATOR AUTOMATIC, HIGH AND LOW BAY LIGHTING, 
DOCKLITES 30 KVA UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEM, GAS HEATERS, OVERHEAD DOOR 
OPERATORS, AIR CONDITIONERS, CEILING FANS, EXHAUST FANS ,H.D. CARTS SINGLE AND 
MULTISTAGE (400 +) LADDERS, CONVEYORS (MANUAL AND MOTORIZED), DOCK PLATES , SMALL 
FORKLIFT, SHELVING -DRY TRANSFORMERS, WIRE STARTERS AND CONTACTORS TO SIZE 4, 
CAPACITORS, CAPACITOR BANK, AIR CIRCUIT BREAKERS WESTINGHOUSE DBL FUSED MO/DO, 
MANUAL TRANSFER SWITCHES, 15 KV FUSED AND UNFUSED DISCONNECTS, LOW BAY LIGHTING 
FOR DAMP LOCATIONS, EXPF FITTINGS. KLOCHNER MOELLER MCC'S, 0MB PANEL BOARDS, 
BREAKERS -BATHROOM ACCESSSORIES, FITTINGS PVC, COPPER, BLACK + GALVANIZED, PVC 
PIPE, ETC -BRASS VALVES AND FITTINGS , STEAM TRAPS, REGULATORS, PNEUMATICS -NATURAL 
GAS BOILERS 3-4 MILLION BTUH@ 80 PSI , 3-6 MILLION BTUH@ 15 PSI -GAS TRAINS, GAS UNIT 
HEATERS, GAS DIAPHRAMS, NEPTUNE METERS, HEAT EXCHANGERS, STEAM 
HEATERS, SUPER HEATER, BURNER ACCESS, VALVES, SOLENOIDS, IGNITION TRANSFORMERS, -

40, 60, 100 HP COMPRESSORS, ZEK DRYERS, CONDENSATE PUMP. · 5000 + CFM DUST 
COLLECTORS WITH SHAKERS, 42' SILOS WITH HOPPER, SCALE, BOTTOM CONVEYOR AND 
FILTER, 5-12000 GAL. #2 FUEL TANKS, ASSORTED STAINLESS TANKS UP TO 1200 GALS, ASSORTED 
HYDRAULIC CYLINDERS •VACUUM PUMP W/STEEP TANK, WILDEN DUAL DIAPHRAM PUMPS (16), 
WARREN RUPP SLURRY PUMP 2-CONVEYOR TYPE SLUDGE PUMPS, HYDRAULIC PUMPS, 
FITTNGS, LACQUER PRESSURE TANKS -VALVES-STANDARD, CONTROL AND BUTTERFLY TO 12", 
ASCO SOLENOIDS, EXPF TEMP PROBES "K" -f.ANS, BLOWERS UP TO 42",25 HP, AXIAL INLINES, 
CENTRIFUGAL, PROPELLER AND EXHAUST (100'S) -DRYER OVEN STRUCTURE 80 FT X 30 FT X 10 
FT HIGH, KILN DRYER CARTS, KILN CAR WHEELS, BRGS CARBON REFRACTORY, CORDIERITE 
REFRACTORY, PYROMETRICS # 7,8,9 ,10,11, 30 HP CAYUGA STANDALONE MIXERS C/W SS TANKS, 
LIGHTNIN MIXERS 1/3 HP THRU 2 HP, -LARGE ASSORTMENT SHEAVES SPROCKETS, V-BELTS, 
TAPER LOCKS, MOTOR COUPLINGS -MOTORS, GEAR REDUCERS, WINCHES, ELECTRIC AND AIR 
HOISTS, SWINDELL DRESSLER CTRL PNLS -FLUID AND AIR POWER FILTERS, REGULATORS, 
(100'S) VALVES, ACTUATORS, HOSES, FITTINGS -JIB HOIST, 20-HD AIR AND MANUAL STAPLERS 
W/STAPLES , 18-FORKLIFT DUMPSTERS, 3-GOLF CARS 

TERMS; CASH, VISA OR CERTIFIED CHEQUE 
CALL 800-363-0086 OR 613:938-8816 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 1/1/VWV.CPEC.CA 

MAKE US AN OFFER ! ! 

Road Closure/Re-Routing of Traffic 
for 

Sutherland Creek Bridge Replacement 

i 
The United Counties of StoTmont, Dundas and Glengarry are preparing to begin the 
replacement of the Sutherland Creek 8Tidge on County Road 26. The replacement has 
been planned as a Schedule A Project under the Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment Oune 2000). The construction activities will require the closure of County 
Road 26 in the vicinity of Sutherland Creek and require vehicles to use alternatives 
routes in the area as shown in the a ttached detour plan. Construction will be completed 
in the Fall of 2002. 

Should you have any questions or concerns regarding the road closure/ re-routing of 
County Road 26 a t Sutherland Creek please feel free to contact: 

National Capital Engineering 
100 Craig Henry Drive, Suite 202 
Nepean, ON K2G 5W3 
(613) 228-8654 
Attn: Steve Taylor, P.Eng., M.Eng. 
Project Manager · 

United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry 
20 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2 
(61 3) 932-1515 
Attn: D.j. McDonald, P.Eng. 
County Engineer 
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NUfSe'S skills 
put to use 
at camp 

. •. ': GLEH S!HDflELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
·i BH-2408, 

Cathie Meth, a Glen 
Sandfield nurse, spent four 
days at the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints 
Young Women's Camp in 
Mauricie National Park in 
the Shawingan area of 
Quebec. 

There were 54 young 
women aged 12 to 20 with 
IO adult chaperons, coun
sellors and directors. They 
enjoyed canoeing, swim
ming, hiking and a full pro- · 
gram of levelled achieve
ment awards in first aid, 
cooking, and scripture mas
tery. 

There were few medical 
problems with the young 
people who seemed to glow 
with health. However the 
unseasoned adults tested 
almost every nursing skill 
she possessed. Intervention 
was necessary for stress, 
exhaustion, sun stroke, 
hypothermia, shock, 
seizures, grossly swollen 
lips-· and a cardiac crisis 
requiring ambulance trans
fer which was arranged 
through the park wardens 
by walkie-talkies. 
It seemed that the ' role 

models' became object 
lessons in poor survival 
techniques, while the stu
dents became the teachers. I 
quote the RN. "Youth of 
today carry on!" 

Best Wishes 
Happy belated birthday 

wishes are extended to 
Carolyn Pottie for her spe
cial day in July. 

Attend Crusade 
Bill and Carolyn Pottie, 

Margaret Hanson of Glen 
Robertson, Liane and. Mike 
Lascelle from Monkland 
travelled to Toronto on July 
11 and 12 to join the thou
sands of people who attend
ed the Benny Hinn crusade. 

Condolences 
Sincere sympathy is 

extended to Marguerite Mc 
Gillis and the family on the 
recent death of her husband 
Gerald after a long illness. 

He was known to many as 
a man who dearly loved to 
play his fiddle which he did 
well into his 80s. 

He was an avid Gaelic 
singer first as a charter 
member of the Glengarry 
Gaelic Choir and more 
recently with the Glengarry , 
Gael Folk Singers. He had 
many friends who will 
sadly miss him and his 
wonderful stories of 
Lochiel in the "olden days." 

Last month he was out to 
the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Continuing Care 
birthday party and sang 
along quite happily though 
not strongly. 

Those who have played 
cards with Gerald will 
remember him as a person 
who really enjoyed a night 
of euchre no matter where it 
was being played. His car 
was always full of friends 
on their way to play some
where. 

His funeral was held on 
Saturday July 27 at St 
Finnan"s Cathedral and the 
Gael Folk Singers sang sev
eral of his favourite Gaelic 
songs during the service. 

The fiddlers played the 
songs that he had loved to 
play all of his life. His many 
many friends came to wish 
him fare well. We will-sure
ly miss our dear old friend 
and he will long be remem
bered in this area. 

Visitors From out West Ian, Sharron and ·Jennifer 
Mac Lachlan from Fort 
McMurray A lberta are vis
iting his mother Christena 
MacLachlan and other rela
tives and friends in the area 
for awhile. 

United Church services 
Sunday morning worship 

services have been can
celled in Glen Sandfield 
United .Church for August 
4 and August 11. There will 
be an evening service in 
East Hawkesbury United 
Church on August 11 at 8 
p.m. Visitors arc always 
welcome. 

y.:f1'L
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NOTICE 
["~ .. \ TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

LIVESTOCK EVALUATORS 
WEEKENDS- HOLIDAYS-AFTER 4:00 PM 

Jf you require the services of a livestock evaluator please 
contact one of the following people directly: 

Andre Villeneuve ................ 527-5737 
Jack Fraser ........................ 527-2572 
Robert Massie .. .... .. ... , .. ..... 525-4353 
Daniel Blondin .................... 525-1993 
Paul Taillefer .................... .. 525-1320 
Harry Willems .................... 87 4-1075 

Robert Boisvenue, Deputy Clerk-Adm 
613-525-1110 30-2c 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
510-51 0A 3rd St. West, Cornwall 

To settle the estate of Laura Alguire 

SATURDAY, AUG 10, 11 am Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Good, solid, brick 1647 sq. ft. 
2-storey duplex. Efficient gas fired hot water heating 
system with new radiators. Hardwood flooring, main 
floor tenant (7 years), upstairs apt vacant. Lot 53'x100'. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject QfilY to a mini
mum bid of $20,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on or before 
August 30/02. 

I OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, AUG 3 - 1 to 3 pm 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 30·2c 

~AUCTION SALE~ 
For the Estate of Mr. Remilland 

3095 Rd des Lemieux, Franklin, QC. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 17 at 10:30 a.m. 
Old cast iron No 15 well pump; pine and red oak sawed 
lumber; planks; 2 old buggy wheels; double set of 
sleighs; old forge; 2 milk cans; NH manure spreader; 
NH 67 hay liner baler; 3 pt hitch hay delivery rake; par
ti~I International tractor; 80-90 gal. 3 pt hitch sprayer; 
Miller 225 welder e~ho and Husquavarna chainsaws; 
apple ladders. 
SPECIAL RESERVE LINE: John Deere 240C tractor 
dozer motor rebuilt has to be assembled back in dozer; 
550 tractor with rear forklift; Allis Chalmer forklift; 
Develless 220V upright two cyl. air compressor; 18" 
wood bandsaw; medium size electric pallet lift for 
apples; executor has final decision on sale price. 
Syrup evaporator with lightning stainless steel pans; 
and arch 108" long x 33" wide (not on reserve line) 

TERMS: Cash or cheque 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Agnes De Dundee 
Tel. 450-264-3653 

,./{li... CORPORATION OF THE 
{ ~if\ TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLEN GARRY 
' POLICY ON PARK ACTIVITIES 

The Council of the Township of North Glengarry is proposing 
the· following POUCY ON PARK ACTIVITIES and invites all 
·public comment and input thereto. Written comments or 
suggestions on the policy will be received by the Clerk/Adm. 
not later than 12·00 pro (noon) on Friday. August 9. 2002. 

No commercial operation that offers any type of carry away 
product (i.e . food vendors, clothing or artisan etc.) be allowed 
in the Island P.?rk. 

Operations permitted would be limited to offers of recreational 
type services (i.e. equipment rental, training and educational 
courses etc.). 

, No mobile vendors will be permitted seasonally. 

Only services that are non-polluting. non-motorized and 
conducive to the Park environment will be allowed . 

The services and activities will be complementary to the 
existing facilities and will be acceptable to the residents in the 
vicinity of the Park. 

All applicants who would like to offer any services in the park 
must make application to Council in order to see they meet 
the criteria set forth in this policy. · 

Council may request a Public Meeting be held to inform the 
public of what is proposed. 

Any approved operator will be subject to fees that will be 
determined by Council. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk/Adm. 
Tel: 613-525-1110 • Fax: 613-525-1649 
e-mail: leopoirier@northglengarry.com 

AUCTION SALE 
CONTENTS OF AN ANTIQUE SHOP 

CLOSED FOR.SEVERAL YEARS 

31·2C 

TO BE HELD AT THE OSNABRUCK CENTRE HALL 
frorn Hwy 401, Ingleside Exit travel north approx 11/2 kms 

SATURDAY, AUG. 3 - 10 am 
Beautiful walnut curio cabinet; Duncan Phyfe drum 
table; wing back chair; fancy dresser with mirror; exten
sion table; trunks; 6-ft pine harvest table; set of 5 press
back chairs; pressback high chair; ice cream parlour 
set; piano stool; wooden butter churn; corticelli board; 
sewing machines; brass music stand; loads and loads 
of small items including oil lamps, crocks; wooden butter 
press; old magazines; store signs; advertising tins; 
graniteware; oil bottles; old tools; radios; washboards· 
dairy bottles; ox yoke; lanterns; sad irons; glass butter 
churn; ice cream maker; quilts; crochet tablecloths; 
apple peelers; bottles and sealers; old dolls; assortment 
of glass including Carnival, Carlton ware, pressed glass, 
crystal, cups and saucers and more; old mixing bowls; 
old fishing lures; English riding saddle; 22" Herald box 
stove; mantel clock; electric guitar and amp; Sharp 19" 
colour TV like new; Toshiba VCR; sofa bed, like new; 

· small modern drop leaf table. 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 
NOTE: PARTIAL LISTING ONLY. EXPECT MANY SURPRISES, 

FOR THERE ARE MANY BOXES NOT YET UNPACKED! 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctionfever.com 31-1c 

TOWNSHIP.OF NORTH STORMONT 
NOTICE RE 

CHANGE OF MEETING 
Please take note that the regular meeting of Council scheduled for Tuesday, August 13, 2002 
has been rescheduled to Wednesday, August 14, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. in the Municipal Office, 2 
Victoria St.. Berwick. 

By Order of Council 3 1•1C 

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
RENE LAUZON 

2 miles south of Apple Hill, west on 
1st Cone. of Kenyon, first farm on left 

THURSDAY EVE, AUG 1 - 6 pm 
See last week's Gtengarry News for full listing. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, MIC, VISA, lnterac - Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.co

3nt° 

AUCTION SALE 
FOR GEORGES LEDUC 
143-6e Avenue, lie Perrot, QC 

SATURDAY, AUG 4 at 9:30 a.m. 
OVER 200 LOTS, ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES 

SALE NOT TO BE MISSED! 
Figurines; clocks; Carnival dishes; roll top desk; 
antiques; painting; collectible items and other lots of 
interest. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with ID 
~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

~cP.. BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
~ -:f.\0~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont 
~\)C Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen• Everyone Is Welcome!3,.,c 
Check pictures: Web site (Internet): www.tirouge.cjb.net 

AUCTION SALE 
BRUCE DONNELLY WELDING SHOP DISPERSAL 

AUCTION AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Manotick, Ontario. 1647 River Road; 3 kms south of 

Drummonds Gas Bar (Mitch Owen) or 6 kms north of The 
Swan on the Rideau. Watch for DALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, AUG 10 at 10 a.m. 
WELDING EQUIP. AND SHOP TOOLS: Lincoln Ranger 275 chopper 
welder with Kohler Command 20 gas engine; Canox Firefly 115 wire 
welder; Canox mig welding machine 200 amp.; Jet 7' metal cutting 
band saw; Craftsman 3 hp air compressor (25 gal. tank); Canox 
smoke eater for welding shop; 2 sets of small oxygen-acetylene tanks; 
assorted cutting torches; oxygen-acetylene gauges and welding tips; 
approx. 300 ft. welding cable; 14" chop saw and blades; 12" chop saw 
and blades: heavy duty floor model drill press, welding work bench; 
steel table; steel cabinets; Rigid pipe vise stand; 8 ton long ram jack; 
Bessey bench champ; 1/2 ton geared chain hoist; bench grinder 
stand; 6" bench vise; c-clamps: assorted dollies; spray guns; numer
ous hand tools; 4 heavy duty castor wheels; 2 fire extinguishers; 
quantity of assorted steel; assort. bolts; nut and bolt cabinet; many 
more welding related items. 
MISC. ITEMS: Homelite ST 485 grass trimmer; chain saw; gas push 
mower; extension ladder; step ladder; large canvas tarp; 2 ceiling 
lights; splitting axe; car bicycle rack; chesterfield; 2 area rugs; adding 
machine; answering machine; many other unlisted items. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Refreshments Available 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Accidents 
Proprietor: Bruce Donnelly 

Auctioneer: JOHN MacCASKILL - 613-826-2194 
DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 

www.theauctionfever.com 

ANTIQUE HOUSE SALE 
ESTATE OF THE LATE JOHN AND JEAN NOTMAN 

30 Westwind Drive (corner of 5th and Westwind), 
turn south at tights - west on 5th St., Morrisburg, ON 

THURSDAY, AUG 8 and 
FRIDAY, AUG 9 - 8:Jo· am-5 pm 

Antique dining room set including round pedestal table, 
5 leaves and 6 chairs, glass front corner china cabinet 
and mirrored back buffet and server; small Victorian set
tee, 4-pce bedroom set including bed, vanity with oval 
mirror, dresser and chest of drawers; hope chest; oak 
washstand; oak low 2-drawer dresser; parlour tables; 
mirrored back drop front desk; press back high chair; 
foot stools; misc chairs; Birk's sterling flatware for 6 with 
extras; china including 76-pce of Limoges dishes; Royal 
Winton cream and sugar; bizarre 8" vase by Clarice 
Cliff; Bock Freres vase; crystal including lemonade set; 
pressed glass; coal oil lamp; 5 pc. washbowl and 
pitcher set; 1920 chandelier; linens; oil paintings includ
ing 1923 oil by .F.N. Bennett; Wallace Nutting print; 
frames; floor radio; Crosley table top radio; Snide ship 
mantel clock; German helmet; Coca Cola trays including 
girl with umbrella, 6 and 16 oz Coke bottles; circa 1940 
bride doll; lawn bowling balls; books; table top pinball 
machine "State Farm Fair by Bagatelle"; sleds; snow 
shoes; sofa and two chairs; TV; washer and dryer; 
freezer; fridge and stove; kitchen ware; s~wing 
machine; 8 hp Craftsman snowblower; B&D table saw; 
hand tools; gas mower; chain saw; two CCM bikes; 
wheelbarrow; Bissell carpet cleaner; other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISP., lnterac 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

~ • 31. 10 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 ·t www.theauct1onfever.com 

DOUBLE ESTATE 
AUCTION 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS and ANTIQUES 
5730 Ridge Road (County Rd. 10), 3 kms. Straight east 

of village of Fournier, or 20 kms. straight west of 
Vankleek Hill (Main St., turn west at lights). 

SATURDAY, AUG. 10 at 10 a.m. 
To settle the Estate of the late Elwood Cutt, the follow
ing. will be sold: Antique china cabinet; drop leaf table; 
antique washstand and matching chest of drawers; iron 
bed w/brass trim; mahogany 3 piece bedroom set; GE 
fridge; Admiral stove, white, like new; GE washer and 
dryer; Woods deep freeze; Viking deep freeze; 
Panasonic small TV; chesterfield and chair; recline 
chair; antique 72" couch; 3 piece wash set; trunk; 2 
quilts; qua~tity of linens; antique farmer's wreath in box, 
enclosed in glass; 1 /2 moon table; assorted lamps; 
chrome set; pictures; Coke cooker; old electric gramo
phone; assorted dishes including cut glass pieces; 
antique compote; cups and saucers; pots, pans; wheel
chair; buffalo robe; Turf-Trac 10 hp garden tractor 
w/mower; Viking 5 hp snow blower; aluminum ext. lad
der; hand tools; 

ALSO SELLING AT THE SAME TIME AND PLACE 
To settle the Estate of the late Elden Cutt, of Riceville, 
the following will be sold: 6 piece wash set (shell 
design); press back rocker; chesterfield and chair; buf
fet; table; coffee and end tables; 2 antique parlour 
tables; recliner chair; dolls cradle; iron bed; 2 double 
beds; 2 chest of drawers; antique dresser w/mirror; 
washstand; 2 trunks; 4 Windsor chairs; butterfly quilt; oil 
lamp; assorted dishes; Haddon plate flatware; old cup
board; crock; washing table; washboard ; hanging bar 
scale; lawn chairs; gas lawn mower; rakes, shovels, 
hoes; factory can; cheese box; rope block and tackle; 
many unlisted items. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
Owners and Auctioneers are not responsible for accidents 

Auctioneers: 
JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 

Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 31•20 

RESTAURANT 
BUSINESS-AUCTION 

Restaurant business known as 
"The New Spot" at 120-A Tollgate Rd. 1 

(bus terminal}, Cornwall 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 7 pm Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Business, equipment, stock 
and goodwill only - no real estate. 
This very popular. 51-seat, turnkey operation, run by the 
same family since 1990, enjoys an excellent reputation 
far and wide. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$5,000. 
TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit, balance due on or before 
August 15/02. 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 3 1- lc 
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Theresa E. Taylor 
~t ·crtO~EERJ~G 

Estates, Antiques & Collectibles 

AUCTION 
Holiday Monday August 5, 10:00 am 

Martintown Community Center 
We are pleased to offer In this auction the contents of her home , Mrs. 
Eleanor Rusk, (Cote St. Luc), as well as many fine Items from Estates, 
names withheld at tam/lies request plus lncluslons. 

ANTIQUES & FURNITURE: Victorian Davenport, Dining SeVChina 
CabineVServer/ Sideboard, Parlour Tables/Chairs, Desk, Victorian 
Tapestry Headboard/Window Bench, Beveled Glass Display Table, 
Settee, Batez End Tables, Mahogany Bedroom Suite, Smokers Stand, 
Chest of Drawers, Washstands, Day Bed. Press Back Rocker, Mirrors, 
Banquet & Gone with the Wind Lamps, (electrified), Dovetailed File 
Box, Candle Mould, Wooden Batter & Butter Bowls, Signed Wooden 

Trug, Magic Lantern/Slides, Modern Maple 
AUCTION Bedroom Suite. CHINA, GLASS, METALS: 

FEATURES Coalport & Spade Dinner Services, Tuscan 
Chintz, Wave Crest C.F.M., Moorcroft, Large 
Miessen Figurines (as is). Royal Bayreuth, 

Petersen Sterling Daulton, Royal Winton Chintz, Arthur Wood, 
Royal Bonn, Sevres, Limoges, Moriage, Nippon. 
Hammersley, Masons. Meakin Flow Blue, 
Schumann, Carlton Ware, Val St. Lambert, 

Wave Crest 

Moorcroft 
Estate Jewelry Sylvac, Villeroy & Boch, Fenton Carnival, Royal 

Worcester, Catolina Pottery, Crystal, Cut Glass, 
Signed Decoys Early Press Glass. Depression, CRGS Sterling 

Tea Set, Petersen Sterling, Sterling Flatware, 
Sterling pieces, Fish Set. TOYS & 

COLLECTIBLES: Royal Daulton Figurines, Ivory figurines, R. Lalique 
Perfume Bottle, Victorian Ink Well , Chinese Black Lacquer Box, 
World"s Fair Medallion 1964, Tintypes & Glass Negatives, German 
Bisque Dolls, signed Decoys, Wooden Lures, Early Chemist Scale, 
SailBoat Log Line Fish, Marine Compass, Sikes Hydrometer, 
Baromeler, Early Automotive Instruments, Bulb Fire Extinguishers, 
Albums/Greeting & Cabinet Cards/Postcards, Advertising, Tins, Jack & 
Jill Pails, Cap Gun, NFL Nodder, Retro, Commemorative Medals, 
Records, Coke CoolerfTrays. Toys. JEWELLERY & TIMEPIECES: 
Estate Gold/Precious/Semiprecious, Sterling, Collectible Costume, 
signed Compacts/Cigarette Cases, Vaseline Cut Glass Perfume Bottle, 
Sterling Dresser Boxes, Forestville Mantel Clocks. ART, BOOKS & 
COINS: Sculptures, unidentified Oils & Watercolours, Artists Proofs', 
Prints, Engravings, Books (Art, History, 1930 Arabian Nights & 
Andersen's Tales; illustrated by Milo Winter), Local Authors, Coins 
Sterling Circulated & Uncirculated( listing available). CLOTHING, 
LINEN, TEXTILES: Circa 1847 signed Tapestry. circa 1807 signed 
SamiJ!er. Vintage Purses, Hats/Boxes, Linen. TERMS: Cash, Visa, 
Masterqprd, lnterac or Acceptable Cheque. Canteen by Salem UCW. 
ln~ires Welcome. Partial Listing. 

Check website for photos and fast minute additions. 
TOLL FREE . . , ' I ' · T I TELEPHONE 

(877)746·9333 \\\\\\. Ill.I{!, .\ .\\IO{.lOI\I (613)347-7672 
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ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
OF THE LATE IRENE McDONALD 

McDONALD'S GENERAL STORE 
AND CONTENTS OF HOUSE, GREENFIELD, ON 

(4 mi west of Alexandria on Hwy 43 north 
2 mi on Greenfield Rd.) 

HOLIDAY MONDAY, AUG 5 -10 am 
FURNITURE: Dining room set; Gibbard glass front 
china cabinet; Gibbard bedroom set; parlour tables; tilt 
top serving table; washstands; East Lake 5-dr chest of 
drawers; dressers; blanket boxes; drop leaf table; 1/2 
moon tables; circa 1900' sofa; Whaley Royce piano; 
Sonora phonograph; 1940 kitchen set; floor lamps; rod 
back rocker; Renfrew Chateau cookstove; trunks; 
treadle sewing machine; 3 tiered wire plant stand; 2 
board stretcher base table; table top radio; drop front 
desk. 
CHINA and MISC: Mintons set of dishes "Canterbury" for 
8 with serving pcs; Royal Daulton candlesticks; Daulton 
plates; hand painted vases; press glass; crystal; WM 
Rodgers S.P. complete for 8 with chest; ass't of china; 
linens; two oils by H. Palmer; oil painting "Bal.d Eagles" 
by Kim; prints; quilts; wicker baskets; coal-oil lamps; 
crocks; sad irons; bird cage; Medalta butter churn ; snow 
shoes; Little Miss washboard; frames; milk cans. 
TOYS, GAMES, COMICS and HOCKEY 
MEMORABILIA: Lincoln truck "Elwood Const. Co"; 12" 
grader; 12" key wind steam roller; 14" tin USAF plane; 
key wind fire truck; M.H. key wind tractor; cast iron H.H. 
44 tractor; rubber Walt Disney Donald Duck and Pluto in 
car; W.D. Majic doll; Imperial Esso hockey game with 
Coca-Cola timer; Lindrotom's Coldstar pin ball machine; 
Lucky Spinner horse race; 1940's Reliable toys; 
Playtime Hankies books; puzzles including Jean 
Beliveau, Maurice Richard; Hi Yo Silver Lone Ranger ~ 
target game; children"s books; Dell 10 cent comics 
including westerns, Walt Disney; 1956 Bubbles Inc. 
Elvis Presley cards; autographed 1953 - 1954 Parkies 
hockey cards; 1955 - 1956 hockey cards; 1950's -
4¼x6¾" Bee Hive hockey photos; 1960. 1963, 1965 
Toronto Maple Leaf Export hockey calendar; 1954 
Montreal Canadiens Sweet Caporal hockey calendar; 
1950-1960 Sports Illustrated; misc. games; Buck 
Rogers sonic ray gun in box; Roy Rogers pencil case; 
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans colouring books; Roy 
Rogers yellow plastic guitar; Gene Autry gun and hol
ster; television book of Hopalong Cassidy, Roy Rogers; 
Gene Autry, Roy Rogers Better Little Books library; 
Viewmaster with picture reels of Roy Rogers and Gene 
Autry and major league baseball stars; 50's scooter. :i.ic 

STORE ARTICLES: Double door Coke cooler Coca
Cola trays including girl with yellow scarf; misc signs 
including 1940 Sportsman cigarette hockey picture sign; 
"Try your Height" White Horse whiskey sign; Coke signs 
including girl on roller skates C.B. 24x40"; ·christmas 
Santas C.8 .; Neilson Coca sign 3 dim sign ; G.E. Tungar 
battery charger circa 1930; 4 oil drum pumps; H. D. "Be
rkel" meat slicer; Coke CFL picture top bottle cap collec
tion in display; store cooler; store counters; grain scale; 
metal display racks. This is just a partial listing. 
TERMS: Cash, cheque, MIC, VISA, lnterac - Canteen 

(Under cover if necessary - Washroom facilities) 30.20 

Owner or a·uctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents) 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Great warm-up for the main event 
A beautiful bridal shower was held 

for Shelley Douce tte at the home of 
Leonard and Carol Seguin now living 
in the little fifth. She received many 
beautiful gifts from family and friends. 

he i · the daughter of Alana Shultz and 
fu ture bride of Dean Seguin, youngest 
·on of Rene and Olive Seguin. There 

Trillium Foumlati n, to Mr. Jean Marc 
GRHH VALLEY Lttlondc. Mr. Don Boudria. Mr. Marcel 

Lapierre of the South Glengarry 
Town hip and the many bus ines es 
which gave so freely. MARGO PEPIN 

525 -35 81 Fernande would especially like to 
thank her committee who worked or 
helped in any way during the prepara

tions, clean-up and during the whole weekend. wi ll be a mixed pany at the Sports Palace on August 17 
and the wedding will be held on cptcmber 20. 2002 in 
Arnprior. Congratulations to a beautiful couple. 

Justin makes debut 
Congratulations to Luc Loui · Seize and Rachel 

frottier, daughter of Raymond and Monique Tro1tier on 
the birth of their first child, on June 9, a son, eight 
pounds seven ounces. He will be called Ju tin. First 
grandchild for Raymond and Monique and nephew to 
Michel and Linc. 

To all who came and she says, sec you all in July 2003 
for the Green Valley Country Festival. 

The winner of the quilt was Clafre Paquette of 
Alexandria. 

Welcome 
We would like to welcome Duncan and Angele (Viau) 

MacDonald to Green Valley. They have bought the home 
of Leonard and Carol eguin who moved to a home on 
the Little Fifth. 

SLOW DOWN: SDG OPP set up their radar in Green 
Va lley on Thursday. It is placed in residential areas to 
show drivers their speed. This driver was just over the 
50 ki lometre per hour limit. ~loments before, a driver 
was clocked doing 70 km/h. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

Country Jamboree 
Got a call from Fernande Mcriard, Optimist president. 
he says the Green Valley country jamboree was a suc

ces . . 

Welcome to the area to Mr. Doug Walsh who bought 
the former home of Jean Paul and Cathy Claude on the 
Eighth Concession. They have moved to their new home 
at 84 Kenyon Street, Alexandria. 

To Mark and Cathy (Quesnel) Laferriere who have 
moved into tJ1c former home of Mrs. Fullard on the 
eight11, it's the fom1er old school house where Cathy' 
grandfatJ1er went to school. 

*** 
If you know of anyone else who may be moving into 

tJ1e area or leav ing, going or coming back from vacation, 
please give me a call. I will be glad to include it in thi s 
column. Any area news is appreciated. 

They were satisfied with the turnout a~ th is was their 
ti rst try at organizing the jamboree. 

She would like to thank everyone who tO0k time to 
come out, to the musicians and singers, to the Ontario 

Al o welcome to Copernici S. Picxe and Lynne 
Guimond or St. Catharines who have bought the Pepin 
home on the eight11. We arc moving to the Ninth 
Concession. *** 

God bless and have a safe week. 

Murree-McDonald wedding a summer's highlight 
A beautiful ceremony was 

held at St. Margaret of Scotland 
Church in Glen Nevis last 
Saturday, July 27 when Shana 
Murree wed Bill McDonald of 
Williamstown. 

The wedding was celebrated 
by the bride's CO(!sin, Rev. 
Kevin O'Brien assisted by Rev. 
Dan Gauthier, pastor. Music 
was provided by Tyler Murree, 

Bonnie Burnie and accompa
nist Bill Hutton. 

Shana was elegant and lovely 
in her fu ll skirted silk gown, 
topped by a veil of cloudy tulle. 
She was attended by her sister 
and maid of honour, Patricia 
Murree -t1nd her bridesmaids 
Crystal White, Shannon 
MacCuaig, Erin Fielding, 
Gillian Secord, Angela Webber 

HORTH UMCASTER 

INEZ fRANKUN 
347-7666 

and Wendi Lawson attired in icy 
blue. 

Bill, her handsome groom, 
chose Steven McIntosh for his 
best man, with Glengarry boys 
Kris MacLeod, Scan Fielding, 
David Murrcc, Rory and Ian 
McDonald all in their tartans as 
groomsmen. 

Rounding out the bridal party 
were the young cousins, Leah 
McDonell, nower girl , and ring 
bearers Liam and Lachlan 
McDonald. 

The ceremony was moving 

and intensely personal, from the 
lighting of the candle of remem
brance in honour of the couple's 
deceased relatives, to t11eir vows 
and prayers of intention written 
by the bride and groom and 
clearly professed for all the wit
ness. 

The wedding feast was set out 
under a huge tent idyllically sit
uated at Kerrydale Farm, Bill's 
family home on Loyalist Road 
on the banks of the Raisin River. 
Laughter and tears were evoked 
by the witty humour of MC 
Chris Tamas, a family friend, 
and toasts of friends and rela
tives. The happy couple's 
thanks were given with tJ1eir 
hearts on their sleeves. 

The community arrived to cel
ebrate the reception. dancing the 

night away to the music of 
McMartin Fiddle. 

The couple's parents. Melanie 
and Patrick Murrce and 
Francine and Kerry McDonald, 
arc justifiably proud of their off
spring, and we join them in best 
wishes for many years or wed
ded bliss to this newly-forged 
fami ly! 

Welcome guests 
Katherine Mc Donel I of Bridge 

End, Shana' grandmother, was 
botl1 honoured wedding guest 
and hostess cxtraordinaire last 
weekend to a large contingent of 
Detroit relatives. 

A pre-wedd ing welcome meal 
at Bridge End Farm marked tJ1c 
arrival of Carol Harisson. and 
the Henigan, Turner and 
McDermid Famil ies. Father 

Kevin O'Brien was ' 'home" all 
last week. enjoying the local 
golf cour es and catching up 
wi t11 hi cousins. 

W,:, wish them all a warm wel
come and a ~afc return! 

Birthday celebrations 
Friends of Allan Leonard 

MacDonell are welcome to that 
gentleman's 80111 birthday cele
bration, 10 be held on Sunday 
August 4, from I to 4 p.m. at 

tc. Marie School in Green 
Valley. 

Best birthday wishes are 
extended to Allan for tJ1i. mile
stone! 

Other birthday celebrant~ 
recently include Sharman 
Rozon. Lynn Fourncy, and 
Mary MacDoncll. Hope your 
day is a happy one. 
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RE-LOCATION 
AUCTION SALE 

PROPERTY SOLD 
Proprietors: Alex and Josephine Wardr.op 

21857 Cone. 9, Cly Rd. 25, Lancaster, Ont. 
Watch for Glengarry Auction Signs. 

MONDAY, AUG. 5 at 10 a.m. 
Please check last week's Glengarry News for full listing 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible for Loss or Accident 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with I.D. - Refreshments Available 

"The Auctioneer" ' 
_.,. _. •. ,. GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 

RON MacDONELL 347-2840 a, o 

FARM AUCTION 
80 HEAD OF BEEF CATTLE 

MACHINERY AND STABLE EQUIPMENT 
Civic #14172 Cannamore Rd (Cone. 10-11 Finch 
Twp). From Embrun travel straight south on Ste 

Marie Rd (County Rd 32) approx. 6 miles to 
Cannamore Rd. turn east travel approx. 1/2 mile. 

From Crysler travel north 1/2 mile to Cannamore Rd. 
(Cone. 10-11) turn west travel approx. 3 1/2 miles. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 10 at 11 a.m. 
Proprietors: Lloyd and Doris Steven 

SEE NEXT WEEK'S PAPER FOR FULL LISTING 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctionfever.com 

HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL 
for Arie Koole, Osgoode, ON 

HUGH FAWCETT SALE ARENA, WINCHESTER 
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 2 

7:30 pm 
30 milk cows selling . All A.I. sired and bred. Nice herd of 
well bred cattle. 
Followed bv regular Dairy Sale 

AUG. 2 DAIRY SALE 
•Nice fresh Mason 2 yr. old, Nelson Syme. 
•5 good open and bred heifers, David Morrow. 
•12 cow milking herd from Pheo Finger. 
Also other close and fresh young cows and heifers. 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Contact: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

Winchester, Ont. - 613-774-3363 30·2C 

Tel. 613-525-4440 I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~-----• consultants . Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

lj\tUH 111/••i 
tt AND ~C This Size Pager: 613-937-1423 

Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can de.finitely rely 011 the BDO experts! 

i-.1~'::riilni" ~-, s:i, 1s'ib' 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
Chartered Accountams 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc.,. 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1 -613-675-4813 

932-869 I 
443-520 1 
837 1100 
446-6497 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE • CFC RtcOVel'f 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

• Tapis 

. RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet In<. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Carpetis . 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

421 Fourth St. W. 
· Cornwall , Ont. 

· K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Cash Siervic~ .; ; . 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$280 

.lTrottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

W.B. MALONEY CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS · SHOVELS, BULLDOZERS, 

- LOADERS, TRUCKS, LAND CLEARING, 
FENCE LINES, DITCHING 
Hourly rental or by the job 

FRANKLIN JOHN HAGEN 
HomeB~ilding - - CONSTRUCT/ON Renovation Ill 

Contracting Iii. . .. , • Custom Homes , Renovations & Addiuons 

AIII Compkit ln11rior &foerior R1novations 
II~ Roofs,Sidmg, Wmdowsand /);ori 

, Computer designed plans 
•Polysfyrene (Foam) Block Fonnwork 

(Basement or IMlole House) lii"'m.,, 

61-3-525-5508 347-7666 

~ WILLEMS 
EXCAVATION LTD. 

SAND • GRAVEL 
SCREENED TOP SOIL 
EQUIPME NT RENTAL 

613-674-5526 
. ... Cust'-'m $t!!r.vice,tili 

~M@IJ@WAJ W@~! 
LIQUID SPREADING - TILLAI 

Garth Franklin 
_ (613) 527-5533 

,__ Cell: 360-1~ .. 

~ lfilll~~\/Ml~ ~ 
CUSTOM 

S PEC IALIZ ING IN: 
- Hay c utting a nd sm a ll square ba ling 
- Field work (dis cing - p lowi n g) ~.~ ~;.J_, ' 
- C ombining ~ 

. - Silage Bagg ing 8, 9, 10-ft Machines 

/~.' ~ • Will Buy or Rent Stnnding Hay• 
1 -~~ HENRY & SCOTT KINLOCH 

't ~ , 613-528-4222 

Can Be 
Yours REFINISHING 13 Weeks . Call Only ' 

Terry or Fran Poplett 
$140 347-7107 

©CD~~~~ 
@&IB@~~O~@ 

Landscape and Design 
Interlocking Stone, Natural Stonework 

Retaining Wall , Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding , Planting of Shrubs and Thees 

Seasonal Garden Care 
Dalkeith, Ont. 613-874-2049 

ARCHAMBAULT 
Iron Works 

Wfoughr fron Railings 
Custom Casting, 

Pre- asr reps Curbs and Barriers, 
Pario Stones and Lawn rnamcnrs 

Sand Blasting 

"Where Concrete Takes Form" 

4901 Hwy 138, St. Andrew's, ON 

Tel. 613-933-1 093 Fax 613-933-1256 

MARIO RICHER I ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

2 7 years experience - Personalized Service 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Wee ks 
Only 

$140 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

~ For all you Residential 
and Industrial Needs ~ 

Drains, Homes, 
Heavy Equipment, 

Tractor Trailers, Farms, etc. 
Tel 613-525-3813 
Cell 613-330-5971 

Owned and Operated by 
Denis and Claire 

Charbanneatt ' 

105 St. Paul St. 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

~ 

5¢ Weekends ANYTIME! Canadian Plan 

9.9¢ to the US 6 9 •No monthly fee · 
•1 second billing 
after the first minute , ¢ 
•Direct 1 + d ialing I 
5¢ Fin de sernaine 
9.9¢ aux Etats-Unis EN TOUT TEMPS/ Plan Canadien 

•Pas de frais mensuel cableguy@acncanada.ne 
•Facturer a la seconde 613 525 3363 
apres la premiere minute - -
•Faite le 1 + composez 

~~c:t~g~r i ~J ::> .. 
ANSWERING Bell Mob1lltf 
SERVICE INC. 
Te lephone 1-613-525- 1 OS 

Toi I free# I -S00-649-36 I O 153 Dominion Street South 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 
Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-6[3-360-088 1 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 1-613-930-8887 

,a 
REPAIRS of 

Clocks 
Jewelry 
Watches 

. . . . . - . . . , I ..... .. · 
I . t . t • . . • • • .. • • 

?ax JJromolions 
613-525-4706 { 1 

Doug and Connie Howes 
1-"ull ra,ige of Promotio11al Products 

T-shirts, Caps, Pens, 
Jackets, Lapel Pins, 

Magnets. Mugs, Calendars, 
Keychains, Balloons, 

Candies, Watches, Glassware 
For all our promodonal needs, give us a call 

-~~;l~Z>'iQI~·, .~tli.Wiiid ,, .:.&• '-"·"~Qoors __ " ~ 
RunAway Audio ... 

OBILE RECORDIN 
Alexandria now has a 

recording studio! 
In-house and mobile 
record ing services. 
As low as $25/hr 

We ~lso rep~ir music equipmrnt 

613-525-2600 
michelfilion@ ahoo.com 

; __ _ 

• 
SALES - INSTALLATION · SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-360-1900 
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Chamber brochure revisions well received 
Lorraine DeRepentigny and 
Violet McDiarmid. 

Helen Jackson was awarded 
the door prize. 

MARTEL &{Jt~INC. 
Just in time for the Highland 

Games, our Chamber of 
Commerce has produced and 
printed a revised Maxville 
brochure. lt is the first revision 
in ten years and has been 
described as very attractive and • 
infom1ative by those who have 

MAXVIUE 

GORDOi WINlER 
517-1888 

already had the opportunity to salary that will enable his father 
read it. · to retire. 

The brochure will be offi- Charlie has been visiting at his 
cially launched this Thursday, .... grandmother's home with is 
Aug. I , at the Tourist Booth on brother, Robbie, who celebrated 
Main St. North, next to the Post his 14th birthday on Sunday at a 
Office. The launching will be family dinner. 
at 11.00 a.m., there will be Rouyn-Noranda visitor 
refreshments and Carma Another visitor with the Blair · 
Will iams, president of the C. of is Michelle Beaulieu from 
C. will be very pleased to see a Rouyn-Noranda and she is stay-
large crowd· of interested vii- ing with her daughter, Nicole 
lagers in attendance. Beaulieu, and Erin Blair and 

Patrons' Program their two daughters. 
From June 24 to July 12, New addition 

member hips to the Patrons' The population of the 5th 
Program of the Highland Con. Roxborough has been 
Games were on sale at increa ed by one with the birth 
Scotiabank. This is the third of Abigail Juliann to Kathleen 
year that this promotion has and Tony Beaudette. The fine, 
been offered at our local bank big baby girl has a sister, 
and the third year that it has Kristina. Best wishes go to all, 
gone over the top. including nearby grandparents, 

Sales were well over $5,000 Oris and Bert Beaudette. 
and as a result, branch manager, Passings 
Deborah Carroll, on behalf of Margaret Turpin called the 
Scotiabank, presented a cheque other day to tell me tlrnt Ian 
for $5,000 to Anne Stewart, Reid had died in Regina. Ian 
Chair of the Patrons' Program. was a friend of Margaret's 

Naturally, Ms. Stewart is very brother, Linden Kippen, and 
pleased to see this number of moved away from here in his 
memberships purchased in the youth. 
bank and to have the support of The member of this George 
Mrs. Carroll and her staff, as Reid family that is best remem-
well as 'that of Sotiabank. bered here is Catherine 

Games' connections McDonald Leadbetter, now of 
Canadian athletes are earning Perth. 

medals at the Commonwealth A very fine gentleman in the 
Games these days. However, person of Harold Quesne l died 
there is a 15-year-old athlete on July 23 at his home on the 
from Lcthbridge, Alta., with 4th Con. Kenyon. He had expe
wcll known family connections rienced a debilitating illness for 
here, who has earned a gold some time but was always so 
meda l at the Global Inline cheerful. While his days were 
Hockey Festival, sponsored by quiet, he had the support of 
the Canadian Inline Hockey many friends, and always 
association, in Brampton, held wished visitors a good day or a 
July 8-14. That is hockey as we good afternoon. 
know it, played on roller blades. Our sympathy goes to his wife 

Charlie Blair is the o lder son Marilyn and family. 
of Gordon and Pam and the Siwik wedding 
grandson of Lorna. He played A large, beautiful and very 
forward on the Al~erta team we ll planned wedding took 
and was eligible for his age place in the United Church here 
group because he was still 14 on Saturday. The Rev. Ed 
on Jan. I . Gratton united in marriage, 

In the tournament, there were Anona Siwik, middle daughter 
five teams from the U.S. , one of Joan and Len, and Ryan 
each from Australia and Great Scranton, son of Dawn and 
Britain and three from Canada. Robert of Cornwall. 
Charlie's team won all its There was a reception on the 
games and in the finals defeated back lawn of the Church. The 
an Ontario team, coached by ladies of the Church were in 
Walter Gretsky with the score charge of it and the weather was 
5-2. ideal. 

We congratulate Charlie, and Anona has been a music 
as. I told him, we are looking . te-acher in Carleton Place and 
forward to the day when he will now the couple will be living in 
be playing in the NHL at a Granville Ferry. Nova Scotia. 

From there, Ryan will be com
muting to Annapolis Royal 
where he is the curator of three 
museums. Anona will be dri 
ving to Digby where she will be 
teaching music to students of 
Grades 1-6. 

No doubt, the couple will be 
able to visit Anona's grand
mother, Mabel Patton, a well 
known resident of this area and 
who lives down there, now. 

Our very best wishes go to 
Anona and Ryan. 

Needs information 
Dr. Royce MacGillivray is 

most anxious to find someone 
who can provide him with 
information on Alexander 
Gunn for his Dictionary of 
Glcngarry Biography. Mr. 
Gunn ( I 857-1938) is said to 
have farmed on Highway 43, 
cast of the farm of Fred 
Leroux., and is buried in the 
Maxville Cemetery. 

The late Percy Carther related 
that Alexander Gunn was said 
to have been the original of 
Fusie, the French boy in Ralph 
Connor's Glengarry School 
Day. 

If anyone can provide infor
mation on Alexander Gunn, J 
will be pleased to relay it to 
Royce. 

Cancer Society fund-raising 
This item is coming out 

behind time and my apologies 
go for that. Donnie Vallance, 
coordinator for Kenyon for the 
Canadian Cancer Society is 
very pleased to announce that 
the sum of $9,832 was raised 
during the campaign for funds 
this spring. 

The captains in the Township 
were Evelyn MacQueen, 
Dunvegan, Alison Wilson, 
Greenfield, Martine McDonald
Hill , Maxville , and Bonnie 
Lalonde, Apple Hill. 

Mrs. Vallance wishes to thank 
them and all their canvasser 
mo t sincerely for a job well 
done. • 

Shelter gone 
Probably few have noticed 

that the unused shelter at the 
former CNR station site is no 
longer there. If you have forgot
ten what it looked like, you will 
sec it at the fairgrounds where it 
is to become an infomiation 
booth at the time of the Games. 

The area surrounding the site 
of the she-lier is messy but will 
like ly be levelled and cleaned 
up. Also, there are some maple 
trees a long the walkway to 
M~nSt.th~arcingreMnCTd 
of pruning. With some flowers 
growing in the planters, and the 
grass cut, this walkway could 
be very attractive if the trees 
were looked after. 

Lawn party 

, Don't forget Kirkin 'O' Tartan 
The 24th Annual Kirkin 'O' 

the Tartan service is this 
Sunday, Aug. 4 at 2 p.m. at St. 
Columba Presbyterian Church, 
Kirkhill. 

The Rev. Archie Hunter wi ll 
be the guesnpeaker, Lois and 
Martin Gaudet will be guest 
singers. 

The tartans arc presented and 
named. The Glengarry 
Strathspey and Reel Society 
always thrill the congregation 
as do the pipers - Al Walker 
and Chris McPherson. Oat 
cake · and lemonade are served 
on the lawn following the ser
vice. there is no church service 
on the morning of Aug.4. The 
following week, Aug. 11, is the 
Annual Memorial Service at St. 
Columba at 11 a.m. 

Denise and C laude Cadieux 
were happy to have their son, 
Roch, with them for a week. 
Visiting from Strathmore, 
Alberta, he was accompanied 
by his fami ly, Debbie, Jarrett, 
Jessica and Jane lle. The chil
dren had many occasions to 
visit with their cousins Josee 
and France Cadie ux. Their 
week was full of campfires, 4-
wheeling, swimming, sleep
overs and midnight snacks. 

On Sunday, August 11 , tl1crc 
will be a .. Creek Road Ceilidh" 
presented by the MacLeod 
family. This is the occasion of 
the release of a new CD made 
by Ashley. The music and 

OALKEIIH 

JUN MACUNNAN 
SH-BBS 

entertainment starts at I pm and 
continues through the evening. 
Bring your lawn chairs. 

Tom Miller of Surrey, B.C. 
was in the area ten days ago 
and l spent an enjoyable after
noon working out family tree, 
and driving around the country. 
He especially wanted to see the 
house where his mother, the 
late Esther McIntosh, was born 
at Skye. He was very 
impressed with the Fund 
Raising Day for Dalhousie 
Church and of course met other 
relatives there-Anne 
MacNaughton, her daughters, 
and Josie (MacLennan) 
Seguin. He had a warm feeling 
for the friendliness and 
Glcngarry ho pitality. 

Mary and John Weese, 
Trenton are spending some hol
idays with us in Dalkeith and 
off to Maxville for Highland 
Games! 

The Quesnel family have had 
the 17 th Annual Quesnel 
Reunion at Pinecrest Resort, 
Gananoque with 55 people 
there for the week. 

The euchre tournament had 
30 participants and the winners 

were Corry Laframboise, 
Samia, and Ron Gcfaller from 
Buffalo, N.Y. Everyone partici
pated in a talent show. Other 
fun times were spent boating, 
tubing, fishing and swimming 
and golfing, with nightly gath
erings around the campfire. 
They came from England, 
Buffalo, N.Y., Samia, Windsor, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Alexandria, 
Green Valley, Dalkcith and 
Lancaster. Juliette and Albert 
Quesnel always bring me the 
report, and te ll me what a great 
week they have on the holiday! 

Library news 
A big thanks to Helen 

MacLeod, - for reading at our 
Storytime. The theme was 
"Rainy Days". There were 11 
children that attended, light 
refreshments were served after. 
Our next Storytime for pre
schoolers is Wed. Aug. 7 at 11 
a.m. The theme will be "Dogs". 
Everyone is invited. 

We have a new assortment of 
books that were purchased this 
summer. Some are youth books 
and some are adult fiction. 
Over 1,500 new books were 
purchased throughout the 
libraries. The New Book list 
will be available soon at the 
Dalkcith Library. We sti ll have 
a few books to sell at a dollar
a-bag. This sale will continue 
until the end of July. 

Call Joyce, 525-2579 with 
your holiday visitors. 

Sis~ers tour southern Ontario tourist spots 
Five sisters on tour: On 

Monday Madeleine Boisvenuc, 
Maureen Pigeau of Fassifem , 
Marian P lummer of B.C. and 
Isabel Macdonald (the driver) 
of om wall drove .to Kingston · 
to . meet up with their sister 
Patricia Murray and took in a 
movie and spent the night 
there. 

Tuesday they headed for St. 
Jacobs farmers' market then 
on lo London where they 
enjoyed a dinner and spent 
the night. 

Wednesday was spent in 
Lucan , home of the " Black 
Oonnellys" ':"here they toured 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUlURE 
527-2421 

the cemetery and town then 
back to St. Jacobs for shop
ping. From there to Stratford 
for a walk along the river 
bank amidst the ducks. On 
route home they s topped at 
the Cullen Gardens in Whitby 
then spent the ni ght in 
Kingston and came home on 
Thursday. 

Andy and I had a love ly sur
prise 40th Anniversary cele
bration on July' 2 1 at Quinn 's 
Inn. Many fami ly and friends 
gathered for the occasion. 

Sympathy is extended to the 
family 'of Harold Quesnel 
(Con. 4 W) who passed away 
last week. 

Linda and A llister · Baggs 
accompanied by Nancy, 
Braylyn and April Saucier 
e njoyed a few days vacation 
in Niagara Fall , toured 
museums and enjoyed 
Marine land. 

Have a safe and enjoyable 
Highland Games we~kend. 

Five members of the local 
Horticultural Society- attended 
the second annual lawn party in 
Martintown, sponsored by the 
Village's Horticultural Society, 
on Sunday. It was held on spa
cious and very attractive 
grounds of one of its members, 
the weather was ideal , the 
refreshments and food were 
great and above all, everyone 
was so very friendly. 

This all meant for a very 
pleasant afternoon and the auc
tion sale for funds for the 
Children's Treatment Centre in 
Cornwall was a most generous . 
and thoughtful feature of the 
afternoon. 

Euchre 
The men certainly complicat

ed scores at the euchre party on 
July 15. Ed Ukrainetz and 
Chester Valley tied for first and 
Bill Johnston and Mac O'Byme 
tied for second. George Jackson 
held third place by himself. 

The lady winners have 
appeared here many times 
before: Rita Seguin, Gloria 
Rolland and Onagh Ross. 

The winners in the draw were 
Mr. Valley, Ina Sproule, 
Elizabeth Briere, Enna Bradley, 
Mrs. Ross, Peggy Gates, 

~~111,ue~~ 
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CJ,:~s 
~ & Doors 

VIEWED TO BE TIIE BF.ST"" 
Residential and Commercial 

V'uit <hr Sllowroom 
1600 Meri vale Road, Ottawa 

613-727-8080 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Lindsay Cameron - 525-0004 
Cell: 613-222-2304 

• Alexandria • 
• Glen Robertson • 

• Martintown • 
• Moose Creek • 
An incorrect 1-800 

number appears in your 
area listings in the 

2002-2003 Glengarry 
Telephone Directory for 

the co-operators 
A Better Place For You· 

Alexandria Insurance Inc. 
St George Street W., Alexandria 

The correct number is 
1-800-641-4405 

For more information 
check their ad on 

page 9 of the directory. 

Bridge party 
At the Saturday afternoon 

bridge party at the Manor, 
Margaret and Charles Anderson 

, earned the first and second 
highest scores with Ed 
Ukrainetz finding himself in 
third spot. 

Earwig treatment 
I have received one more 

treatment for the earwigs. If you 
have a hose with an attachment 
for a bottle of fertilizer or per
haps, a pesticide or herbicide, 
fi II the bottle with a detergent 
and water the flowers with the 
additional benefit of the deter
gent. The lady who phoned has 
been using this me thod and is 
finding it effective. 

I might add that the three 
methods for control of earwigs 
that I have printed have all 
come from the Martintown 
area. I am pleased to know that 
this column is read there and 
that there are gardeners who are 
willing to share ideas with oth
ers. 

.~Hi~ 
~,,~ ~~ 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.11ankleekhlll-ll11estock.ca 
MONDAY, JULY 29 

GOOD CALVES:$1.00 TO $2.47 
HIGH SELLER:$2.50 /LB 
Yvon Bougie Hawkesbury 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$1.20 
to $5.00 
HIGH SELLER:$5.50/lb 
Georges Charlebois Ste Justine 
COWS:$0.44 TO $0.655 
HIGH SELLER:$0.66 /LB 
Doug Sova Apple Hill 
BEEF COWS:$0.46 TO $0.67 
HIGH SELLER:$0.675 /LB 
Herb Auer Maxville 
Bred Holstein Cows:$888 TO $1500 
HIGH SELLER: Mark Franklin. 
Maxville 
BULLS: $0.60 TO $0.74 
HIGH SELLER: $0.765 /LB 
Norman Graham. Arundel 
STOCKERS: $0.80 TO $ 1.07 
HIGH SELLER: $1 .10 /LB 
Donald Carkner, VKH 
SOWS:$0. 15 TO $0.195 
HIGH SELLERS: $0.20 /LB 
Marc Aubin . Prevost 
Ferme du Passe Pore, Mirabel 

"CLUB BIG" M EMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Ferme Magijf (2 times). Burnsacres 
Farm, Ferme Si lwa, WIiiiam 
McMahon, Ferme Laurier, La 
Gantoise, Mark Franklin, Norman 
Graham, J&S McIntosh, Ferme 
BPD (2 times). Rodolph Stahel, DJ 
Proulx, Ferme D EC (2 times), 
Ferme Mystique. Douglas Irvine. 
MG Proulx, Michel Nolseau, Merle 
Howes. Robert Seguin. Barbrook 
Farm, Jacob Lechleitner. 
Calves were down to average $190 
cwt. All cows were up $3 to average 
$53 cwt. The "Club Bigs" were also 
up $3. Bring your stock in early! A ll 
cattle must be CCIA Taggedl 

MONUMENTS 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

NEW: 011·/he·Npol ""'"""''"' let,er/ng 
NOUVEAU; Lntra8e add/tlonel s~r le mo111,111en1 

613-678-2217 -1-800-261-6552 

CORNWALL HYUnDRI 

Linda Lavigne 

628 Pitt street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
consultant. Sales and leasing 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31). 

isit The Church of Your Choice 

'The 1-t.nafican Church of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Onlario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

Blc1andria Qnitcd Ohurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Tel : 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

r{)U;1"'~,<\.fU SERVICES 
·t~f''.\- -11.-, Sunda¥ 10 a.m. and Wednesday 7 p.m. 

69B Main St. Alexandria 
: - - - • - · - • : - Pastor Leo Heidinga 
f e!Uows~U]P> Home 937-4018 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
htt~:/twww3.s~mpatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry N evvs at 525-2020 

llf@ABBE1 
I TL F4 A r1nNA ST O NT X C ANGE PRO GRAMS 

host an excl;ange 
stuctent 
When you host a foreign exchange student, your 
entire family will discover a world of fun and 
enlightening adventure. Simply by sharing your 
home for just a school year (or perhaps a shorter 
term), you will be giving an exceptional young 
person from another country the opportunity of a 
lifetime - to live with your family and experience 
the language, customs and culture of our country. 
In return, your exchange student will bring to your 
family a bit of his or her homeland. 

Although you may have children of the same age, it is 
not required that ASSE host families have children living 
at home. In fact, couples without children, single-parent 
families and senior citizens may qualify. Furthermore, 
ASSE does not discriminate on the basis of age, ethnic 
background, race or religious affiliation. To he]p you 
embark on this unique experience, you should contact 
ASSE to m.eet with an ASSE representative. 

!1,laf/ 11 lfff erence in the wor/1- one perS01111t II time. 

1-800-361-3214 
www.asse.com 

Michele • Italy - age 16 
Like, sports, mu ic and reading. 

Sandra - witzerland - egc 17 
Plays volleyball, tiles reading. 

lir d h. Thailand· age 15 
Enjoys ports & playing piano. 

Alles a - Germany - age 16 
Basketball, mu ic & painting. 
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Fund-raising for skateboard ramp hitting new heights Guaranteed Investment Certificates 
1 Year Cashable ............. 2.600% 

ft happens time and again. 
Somebody takes up the torch 
to promote a cause, or a 
dream. Others help . And 
before you know it the dream 
becomes a reality. Of course, 
it doesn't happen that fast. Of 
course, a lot of hard work, 
planning, and working togeth
er is part of the deal. And, in 
th is case the kids are helping 
too. 

The organizers, Lise 
Lapierre and Sylvie Julien of 
Lancaster saw a need to have 
something for the children in 
our area. Specifically, they 
want a permanent rink for 
kids in Lancaste r, South 
Lancaster and areas around, 
,and a skate board ramp as 
well. 

Earlier this year some of the 
kids, with the help of their 
parents, held a raffle and 
made $600 for the cause. Last 
Sunday, on July 21st, Lise and 
Sylvie and "Company"; held 
a walk -a-thon only to sec 
$1,253.65 go into their bank 
account. Chatcau Gardens has 
donated $2,000 to the cause 
as well and the Knights of 
Columbus have pledged 
$2,000 from the ir new budget. 
Now the total amount earned 
or committed for this propos
al has risen to $8,000! 

For' the organizers, it' time 
for a I ittle rest but you can be 
sure that you ' II be hearing 
about more activities before 
long. Co'ngratulations to all. 

As I write this good story it 
makes me all the more anx
ious to hear a final decision 
on our Recreation Centre pro
posal. 

Dreams are good, especia lly 
when there is a plan and sup
port to make them become a 
reality. 
New neighbours in Bainsville 

We wet.come Ron and 
Monique MacDonell to our 
ne ighborhood . Ron and 
Monique arc well known in 
Glengarry and are now living 
on Danahers Lane in 
Bainsville since June 15th. 

The MacDonclls moved 
from the ir 200-year-old dairy 
and beef farm on the 2nd con
cession , of Lochie l Township 
in North Glengarry. On May 
18th they held an auction sale 
of the ir cattle and machinery. 

Ron and Monique feel quite 
at home at their residence on 
94th Avenue, a home they 
have owned for t·0 year , 
since they have many friends 
and already know many fami 
lies in our area. 

Ron and Monique are keep-

LANCASTER 

MARG MJUETJ 
H7-l207 
ux 347-1297 

ing the ir 60 acres of land on 
McCormick Road near the 
Alexandria Airport and have 
rented it out to a neighbour 
and ... dairy farmer, Randy 
Mac Pherson. 

Never fear, The 
MacD onell's Glengarry 
Auction Services will contin
ue from their Bainsvillc 
home. They look forward to 
talking to anyone who may be 
cons idering any type of pub
I ic auc tion for charitable 
causes and would be pleased 
to assist any group or volun
teer organization in their 
efforts. 

In the meantime the 
MacDonells are enjoy ing 
their new neighbou·rs and 
friends in the 
Bainsville/Lancaster area, 
Welcome, welcome! 

Cooper Marsh news 
Saturday evening was a per

fect one to explore the marsh 
and see what happens at 
night. At least 50 people of all 
ages crossed the marsh , fol 
lowing trails and listening to 
Dr. Brian Hickey as he related 
important information about 
nightlife in Cooper Marsh. 
The bat sounder impressed 
not only the chi ldren but also 
the adults. It picked up the 
presence of a hoary bat and a 
smal I brown bat. 
Unfortunately the bat net was 
empty but there were many 
other things to see. 

For those who are interested 
in such things the next sess ion 
of Cooper Marsh Events is on 
Saturday, August 3rd. Come 
for 10 am or for the I p.m. 
session. The topic is Fabulous 
Fidgety Frogs and naturalist, 
Lisa Gordon, will be leading 
this adventure. This event is 
open to all age groups. 

This week, campers at the 
Eco-Friends Summer camp 
will have activities following 
the the me, "The Invaders Are 
coming! " 1 leave this to your 
imagination. 

T he Cooper Mar~h Eco
Photo Contest is on unti I 
Augus t 25 th . The 
€on servators were happy co 
receive confirmatiop that the 
Friends of the Env ironmcnt 
Foundation wi ll be funding 
this contest. FEF has a man-

date that includes the goal to Cornwall, 3rd. 
encourage everyone to apprc- Corvettes to 1977: Carol 
ciatc our natural environment Seguin, St. Eugene, I st. 
and also to be responsible in Michel Seguin, St. Eugene, 
protecting it. For information 2nd. Jean Claude Parent, Pine 
call Cooper Marsh at 347- Hill , 3rd. 
1332. Produ ction Trucks to 1977: 

From St. Andrew's Church Roger Ladouceur, Cornwall, 
On Sunday, the congrcga- I st. Wally Hope, Alexandria, 

ti on of St. Andrew's 2nd. 
Presbyterian Church, South Foreign Cars to 1977 : 
Lancaster, was pleased to Raymond 
welcome into the church fam- Calabogie, 
ily, by Act of Session, Tom Quennev ille, 
and Elizabeth Clark. Tom and 2nd . 

Redshaw, 
I st. Roger 

Bellefeuille , 

E li zabeth are new to the Mild Custom all years: 
church and are pleased to Sylvain Fortier, Melochv ille, 
have found such warm and I st. Pierre Laroche, 
loving community of fa ith . Chateauguay, 2nd. Jon 
The members of session Campoli, Long Sault, 3rd. 
extended to them the right Modified Cars, all years, Pro 
hand of fellowship as they Street: M. Topalian , 
joined the church. Mon trea l, I st. Alain Blais, 

Rain hampers event Terrebonne, 2nd. Miche l 
A little bit of rain goes a Topalian, Mont.real , 3rd. 

long way if you own an Street Rods, all years: Lee 
antique car. Thus many who McRae, Long Sault, I st. 
would ordinarily compete at Rol and and Lise Leblanc, 
the Lancaster Antique car Valleyficld, 2nd. 
Club Show chose not to par- Special Interest Car: Jean 
ticipatc with the threat of rain . Marc Lacombe, L'Orignal, 
However, the weather c leared Furthest Driver: Clifford 
somewhat and the event was O'Brien, Kingston. 
good in spi te of low number Best Display and Mascot: 
of competitors. It real ly was Emery Seguin , Cornwall. 
impress ive to sec all of these Best Car Club Participation: 
old car . Many people from Cornwall O lde Car 
all over strolled the park to do Club ... and las1.. bu t not least, 
just that and perhaps, stirred Spec tator's Choice: John 
up youthful memories of a Gareau, Ingleside. 
first or favourite car. My Again, congratulations to all 
favourite this year was a I 914 and to our car c lub for a great 
Ford, so shiny that you could event. 
sec your face in of most its There 's a mov ie called 

_parts . Congratulati90s to .. thc , .. Training Day and I think that 
following winners: the swallows in our area have 

Antique Cars up to 1932: seen it. A seemingl y- endless 
Marc Lalonde, Alexandria. To line of this small spec ies, that 
194 : Jim Small, Cornwall I refer to as the "Av iation 
I st. Lionel Peria rd, St. Acrobats", extended along the 
Lazare, 2nd, Wally Hope, high wires facing the river 
Alexandria, 3rd. near our hou e, on Friday. 

Antique Cars to 1960: Peter Exerc ises started early morn 
Nicoll, St. Lazare, 1st. Carl and ended at dusk. At any 
Smith, Cornwall, 2nd . Jim given moment between those 
Small, Cornwall, 3rd. time s a myriad o f young swal -

Antiquc Cars to 1965: Lena lows darted , dove, tw is ted, 
Campoli , Long Sault, I s t. turned, skimmed the river, 
Louis Bassancsc, blasted through tree spaces 
Hawkesbury, 2nd. ·David and returned to the wire, only 

·-lrvcn , Chesterville , 3rd. to set off on a crazy run once 
, Antique Cars to 1969: Roger more. 

. Cournoyer, Laval, I st. Lyall Now, that takes a lot of cncr-
and Sand y Smi th , gy so I can only assume tha t 
Cheste rv ille, 2nd. Billy they picked up a few bugs 

. Smith, Chesterville, 3rd. along the way .. and maybe 
Class ic Cars to 1977: Gary took time to slurp some water. 

Szilagui , Pointe C laire, I st. It looked amazingly ca refree 
Leanne Gcneau, Glen Walter, and freewhee ling but like 
2nd. Michel Lalonde, Apple other creature who seem to 

· Hill, 3td~ have such' rite~ or pa age 1 

Production Muscle Cars to this was tnc ·D ay' .. not before 
1977: John Gareau, Ingleside , and not after. The finals o f 
1st. Roland Quesne l, Coteau flying sk ill s IOI were really 
du Lac, 2nd. Ron Lemieux , an a:1azing sight. 

Deserving farewell for Gerald McGillis 
John Gerald McGiilis 

1920-2002 HIGHLAND PATHS 
mother and father. As a 
boy he shared a room with 
hi brother Joe and they 
always knew when to get 
up. The stovepipe ran 
through their room and 
when they heard the sound· 
of their father lighting up 

One of the most beauti
ful funeral services ever 
seen or heard in 
Glengarry took place last 
Saturday, July 27, in St 
Fin nan 's Cathedral in 

KEN MCKENNA 

Alexandria. The life of Gerald McGill is was 
celebrated at a funeral Mass said by 
Monsignor D'onald B. McDougald of St 
Raphael's and Father Kelvin Maloney, pas
tor of St Finnan's, with Gaelic and English 
songs, violin, Oute and organ music, the St 
Finnan's Church choir, the Morris Family, 
vio linists from the Lochiel Strings , the 
Glengarry Strathspey and Reel Society and 
the Gaelic songs of the Glcngarry Gaelfolk. 
Jean Duval 's composition Lament in Honour 
of Gerald McGillis was played by him on 
the flute accompanied by Linda Dowker on 
the organ. Former members of the original 
Glengarry Gaelic choir joined the Gaelfolk 
for the service, making a combined choir of 
some twenty voices. Ann Mccuaig provided 
the beautiful pipe music. 

Before the processional the Gaclfolk sang 
Mo Dhachaigh - My Home - one of Gerald 's 
favourite songs fol lowed by St Finnan's 
choir with Sing With All T he Saints In 
Glory. 

the wood stove before dawn, they crawled 
out of bed. Gerald had happy memories of 
working with hi s fa ther in the bush. "He was 
so tough" he to ld me, " that he never wore 
anything on his hands, even on the coldest 
winter days." One very cold winter Sunday 
it was Gerald 's turn to stay home and keep 
the wood fire going in the big kitchen tovc 
while the famil y went to Mass at St. 
Alexander's. He was just learning the violin 
and as soon as the family disappeared out 
the door, out came the fiddle. " I learned T he 
Road to the Isles that day" he said, " but I 
was so carried away that I let the fire go 
out!" -

By dusk there were but a 
few left perched on the line. 
Were they in need of more 
training? Perhaps. But they 
looked in pretty good form as 
they continued practicing 
their fl y ing skill s by our 
house. 

Well , training is over. A few 
smaller groups continue this 
behaviour off our bedroom 
deck. Being so close we can 
see the pretty colours that will 
soon disappear as they grow 
into mature tree swa llows 

Have a super week every
one. 

1 Year ......... ..................... 3.250% 
2 Year .............................. 3. 750% 
3 Year .............................. 4.000% 
4 Year .............................. 4.250% 
5 Year .............................. 4.650°/o 

"Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

J1.\\ FA!~L\~!!c!~AL 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

Come for a tethered ride in the. a good cause. It's just a small 
Pilot hot air balloon. Have fun. way for us to say that we 
And feel good knowing that r . care about where we live, 
the proceeds will go to ' work and have fnn. 

Pilot Insurance Company 

We're coming to the Williamstown Fair on 
August 9, 10 & 11, 2002. Tethered rides 
are $2 each and will be available Friday 
7-9 p.m., Saturday 9-11 a.m. & 7-9 p.m. and 
Sunday 9-11 a.m. Raffle tickets for a hot 

Rides available weather permitting. 

air balloon ride are available through 
Rozon Insurance. Draw will be held 
August 7. All proceeds go to the local 4-H 
Club. For more information contact Rozon 
Insurance Brokers 1td. at 613-341-7600. 

Two of the most poignant moments came 
at Communion when the Gae lfo lk sang 
another of Gerald 's favorites, Leanaibh an 
Aigh - Child of Joy - and the violinists 
played Mo Mhathair - My Mother - chosen 
by Qeralcl in honour of his mother to sing as 
a solo at several · Feis-Glcngarry celebra
tions. Skye native and re tired Montreal 
banker Archie MacDonald o ften came to the 
annual Feis just to hear Gerald s ing that 
song. ·'He reminds me of the old fellows in 
the Highlands when he sings" Archie said. 
"He sounds as if he just got off the boat from 
Skye." At the Recess ional after Mass, when 
the Gael folk sang the Gaelic w·ords to Ken 
McRae's Glengarry My Home, fo llowed by 
the violinists playing it, many were moved 
to tears. All in a ll, it was a very emotional 
experience . 

As a child, Gerald heard Gaelic all around 
in the vi ll age and township o f Lochiel. 
That 's why he was one of the first to jo in the 
Gaelic Choir when it was first formed over 
12 years ago. Although he had lost most of 
his Gaelic over the years, he still had many 
words. Sometimes he could not remember if 
he had said a Gaelic phrase in Gaelic or in 
English. One night when he was leav ing for 
home after a Gaelic Choir practice he waved 
to us and said "good night a ll , sin agad e." 
Anne rushed out after him. ·'what did you 
say, Gerald?" " I said ' that 's it' he responded 
but didn ' t realize that he had said it in 
Gaelic. When the choir was learning the old 
Gaelic love song Fear a Bha1a - 0 My 
Boatman - Gerald recognized it immediate
ly. "My father used to sing that while milk
ing the cows," he said. "but you ' re singing it 
too slowly. It has to be at the same tempo as 
the milk hitting the pai l!" Gerald had the 
sound and cadences of Gaelic as heard in 
Lochic l inde libly etched in his mind and we 
often called on him to g ive us the correct 
Glcngarry pronunciation of words as we 
learned them in the cho ir. 

2002 Ford Focus 2002 Ford Taurus 
***** 

2002 Ford Windstar 

***** 

Sister Kathryn Cameron, assisted by Mary 
Roy, organized the various musical groups 
with great effic iency and care ensuring that 
all went smoothly .. Gcrald and· Margeuritc 's 
daughter, Vale rie McGill is - Carpi none gave 
the eulogy, touching on incidents in Gerald 's 
long life from his childhood to the present. 
Anne and I also have many happy memories 
of Gerald. He was a great story-teller in the 
manner of a Gaelic seanchaidh and loved to 
reminisce. 

Some of Gerald 's best stories were about 
his younger days and his Gaelic-speaking 

Although not in Gaelic, Gerald had two 
other favorite expressions, " there' s that 
too!" or, when he disagreed with what some
one said (and that wasn't rare!) his voice 
would boom out "NO sir" and that was that. 
Gerald was the kindest of men. He regularly 
p1ayed the violin at various re tire ment 
homes in the Glcngarry area and spent much 
of hi s time driving " the ladies" to euchre 
games. 

We will miss him. 
Gu' n robh jhios a,111 an sith - May he rest 

in peace. 

The Best selling Car in the World.1 

2002 Ford Mustang 
Drive the legend. 

TIIIIUS earned the h~hest U.S. Government Clash Test 
Rating tor !root llfl]aCI - Doube Ave Stw 5alety Ralnj.tt 

2002 Ford Explorer 
Insurance Institute for 

Highway Safety's 'Best Pick'.11 

On n o h 1ted time. 

~ndStar earned the tog/lest us. Government CtaSl1 Test Rating 
for lrorl Md side Impact - ~• Ave St..- Sa!ety Rating l 

2002 Ford F-Series 
ford F-Series is the best selling 

truck in the world. 

.. 
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tant deputy speaker of the 
House last week. Mr. Ethier 
was unsuccessful in convincing 
the Tories of his neutrality, a 
traditional requirement for offi
cers of the Chair. 

•Lynn Elizabeth Campbell 
received her Bachelor of 
Nursing Science degree with 
first class honours at the 

m;chel menard, d. d. 
Denturist 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! · Gleaned from tlie fj,les of The Glengarry News 

• Immediate appointments 

ONEHUNDRIDYEARsAOO 
Friday, July 18, 1902 

•The marble slab for the date 
plate on the grist mill was 
kindly donated by D.A. Mac
donald, PM. 

•John St. John, 23-3rd Keny
on, had the misfortune to have 
his barn destroyed by lightning 
Tuesday evening. 

•Nelson Gilbert, one of the 
· best known carriage men in the 

United States, has been 
engaged as superintendent of 

. the Carriage Works. 
•Going West this week, all 

pleasure bent, were: A.A. 
McMillan, Laggan, to Regina; 
John McMillan, merchant, to 
Manitoba; H. Munro, J'.L. Wil
son and James Martin. 'The last 
three will visit the Winnipeg 
Fair, cross the prairies to the 
Pacific and return via the West
ern and Central States. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 19, 1912 

•Percy Weegar of Maxville, 
claims to have established a 
record for motoring in Glen
garry. On Sunday last, using 
Dr. McEwen's new runabout, 
Mr. Weegar made the run from 
the gravel. pit east of Maxville 
to the Alexandria station, some 
13 miles in 28 minutes. 

•A basket cart consigned to 
D.R. McDonald, completes the 
pony equipment recently given 
his children. 

•In the list of• successful can
didates at Ottawa Normal 
School, are three Glengarrians: 
Mabel E. lrvine, Martintown; 
Muriel Marjerrison, Apple 
Hill; Isabel A. McGillis of 
Alexandria. 

•J.F. Sauve, proprietor of 
Wonderland, is securing spe
cial attractions for his house of 
amusement. On July 26 and 
27, in addition to the moving 
pictures there will be ·vaude
ville. 

•E.G. Brady of Lancaster, left 
on Tuesday for Brockville, 
where he has accepted a posi
tion with the Canada Auto Co. 

•E.L. Tarlton, Ward Ashton, 
T.J. Gormley, F.V. ¥.assey and 
Dr. J.T. Hope of the Alexandria 
Gun Club, were in Hawkes
bury, Tuesday when Alexan
dria and Hawkesbury tied at 
428 points, with Vankleek Hill 
but a few points behind. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 21, 1922 

Christie Stuart, Williamstown. 
Interim Third Class: Isabel T. 
MacDonell, RRl, Alexandria. 

•Donald Duperron has taken 
out a permit for the erection of 
a -modern hotel building at 
Maxville. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 22, 1932 

•Successful candidates in 
Ottawa Normal School exami
nations include: Interim First 
Class: Phylli J. Cheney, 
Jeanne Goulet, Alexandria; 
Isabel C. McEwen, Lois A. 
McMillan, Maxville; Hazel B. 
MacMillan, Glen Sandfield; 
Interim Second Class: Anna C. 
McCuaig, St. Polycarpe, Que.; 
Catherine 0. Macdonell, St. 
Raphael's; Mary E. McSweyn, 
Dunvegan; John D. McEwen, 
Maxville; Helen McRae, 
Green Valley; Lois E. Morri
son, Maxville; Helen Munro, 
Apple Hill; Verna M. Watters, 
Martin town. 

•Romeo Daprato, son of Mrs. 
Clement Daprato, died of bums 
in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn
wall, Tuesday evening, follow
ing a serious accident that 
morning. A lamp exploded and 
Daprato was enveloped in 
flames. 

•Miss Annabel McKinnon 
left for Toronto on Saturday. 

•Mrs. J.A. McCrimmon, her 
daughters, Penelope and 
Catherine, son, Benton, and her 
sister, Miss Maggie Benton, 
left Monday on a motor trip to 
the West. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 17, 1942 

•Rt. Rev. Msgr. D.R. Mac
Donald sang a Golden Jubilee 
Mass in St. Finnan's Cathedral. 
Friday, marking the 50th 
anniversary of his ordination. 

•Listed as slightly wounded 
overseas are Pte. Anthony M. 
O'Shea of Apple Hill, and Pte. 
Douglas Bruce Cameron of 
Summers town. 

•J. Aime Huot, son of Mrs. 
Real Huot, was commissioned 
a second lieutenant at 
Brockville Training Centre, 
Saturday. 

•R.J. Graham is in Cornwall 
General Hospital after being 
seriously bitten by a boar on 
his farrri last Thursday evening. 

•Lawrence Legroulx left for 
Ottawa to report for training 
with the RCAF. 

. •Work was begun Monday 
morning on the site of the 
memorial to be erected here in ' 
memory of ga11ant Glengarry 
lads who fell in the late war. 

•Miss Janet Kennedy, who 
recently completed a Commer
cial Course at Iona, this week 
joined the staff of the Royal 
Bank branch. 

•Normal school results at 
Ottawa include the following 
successful Glengarrians: Inter
im Second Class: Cath. M. 
Arkinstall, Dunvegan; Laura A. 
Blaney, MaxvTile; Helen Cat
tanach, Williamstown; Mar
garet Duggan, Alexandria; 
Margery Smith Fraser, 
Williamstown; J . Christine 
Lamabe, Alexandria; Barbara 
Ann MacDonald, Greenfield; 
Isabel McDonell, St. 
Raphael's; Anna May Mac
Dougall, Dalkeith; Bella 
McLeod, Moose Creek; Allan 
Edward McDonell, Lancaster; 
Sister M. of St. Oswald, Sister 
M . of St. Nerus, Alexandria; 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 19, 1952 

•First cement blocks were 
laid yesterday as the new Glen
garry Gardens began to rise. 
The 14-foot walls will be 
topped by a roof supported on 
timber trusses. 

•Rev. Emilien Houde of 
Cornwall, comes to to succeed 
Msgr. J.E. Secours as pastor of 
Sacred Heart Parish. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 19, 1962 

•Sales barns are not permitted 
to sell hogs in a move to con
trol hog cholera in Eastern 

MacRae's take on south Asia 
At the July WMS meeting, 

Eileen Cherry, daughter of 
Catherine Dan MacRae of 
Maxville, gave a very interest
ing talk on her trip to south 
Asia, and showed her sou
venirs to her delighted audi
ence. 

Ogden burial 
On _Friday, July 19, Mabel 

Ogden was buried a1 Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church cemetary 
following the funeral in 
Winchester. She was interred 
in the MacJntosh family plot 
beside her first husband, Allen, 
who was accidentally killed in 
1949 in an RCAF weather 
plane crash near Trenton. 

Mabel had attended high 
school in Maxvil le whi le 
boarding· at the same home her 
mother had come to as a "home 

431 Main St. S. Suite "A" 
Alexandria, ON 

613-525-0000 

DUMVEGAM 

P£(i61 CAUJER 
527-5293 

child". She had been active in 
sports, and was mentioned 
recently in The Glengarry 
News article about the 
Maxville girls' hockey team. 
She had also been fonunate 
enough to have shared in a $2 
million lottery win a number of 
years ago. 

Condolences go out to her 
· surviving in-laws in the area, 

Eileen Campbell , Weldon 
MacIntosh, and Mora Cunning. 

*** 
See you at the Games! 

Pentium 41.7 GHz 
. Systems lnclud• 

•256D0RRAM 
• 32 x Burner 
• 64 MB AGP Video 
• 17" Monitor 
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Ontario. More than I 00 hogs 
were killed on one Dalkeith
area farm and thousands more 
will have to be slaughtered. 

•Arnold C. Munro of 
Maxville, is opening a new 
funeral home in that town. 
Associated with him will be 
Lloyd Clingen of Apple Hill. 

•A farewell reception was 
held at SS No.1 , Lochiel 
school for the teacher, Mrs. 
Jnex McPherson, who is leav
ing after 12 years. An 
engraved silver tray was pre
sented by Ruth MacLeod , 
Ruth MacCrimmon and Alas
tair Fraser. 

•Mrs. Edmond Cardinal has 
sold her two-apa11ment house 
on Centre St. to Louise Lau
zon. Bruno Massie sold a two
apartment hou e on Ottawa St. 
to Wallace Hope. 

Tl-IlRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, JuJy 27, 1972 

•Saturday night, victims of 
one of the most tragic high
way accidents this area has 
known were three Alexandria 
youths and a young Cornwall 
couple. Dead are: James 
Baker, 19; Alli tair McKin-

20 and Solomon 

Sabourin, 18, all of Alexan
dria. Annette Valade, 23, and 
Garry Cholette , 19, both of 
Cornwall. 

•T he ordination of Father 
Allan McDonell, OMI, took 
place in Timmons on July 17. 
The ordination was attended 
by many Glengarry relatives. 

•Mayor J.P. Touchette is in 
Toronto th is week to discus 
OPP policing in Alexandria. 

• The barn of Euclid Campeau 
of the Fourth of Lancaster was 
lost to fire on Friday and Mar
shall Brunet of RR 1 Alexan
dria also lost his barn to fire on 
Sunday. 

•County councillors were vir
tually unanimous in oppo ition 
to the idea of regionalization at 
their committee meeting last 
week. 

•Lloyd McHugh took low 
gross honours once again as 
the local Lions had their day on 
Wednesday, July 12 on the 
Glengarry golf course. His 82 
won him possession of the tro
phy. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, JuJy 28, 1982 

•Liberal MP for Glengarry
Prescon-Russell, Denis Ethier, 
resigned his position as assis-

spring convocation at 
Queen's University, 
Kingston. A daughter of 
James and Jean Campbell, 
Maxville, she is presently 
employed at Toronto General 
Hospital. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 29, 1992 

•Eight year old Stephanie 
Marriott, daughter of Alan and 
Joanne Marriott, Dalkeith, 
saved her 18 month old brother 
Malcom when he fell into a 
hole that was being drilled for 
a new well near their home. 
The young boy was in water 
about two and a half feet deep 
when his sister jumped down 
into the pit and held him above 
the water until help arrived. 

•Sam Sultan, Alexandria 
pharmacist, is the newly elect
ed chairman of the Glengarry 
Hospital board of directors. 

•Creg Quay 's $70 million 
Landings Marina officially 
opened Friday. It features 
state-of-the-art docking and 
mooring facilities and a dock
side restaurant. Future plans 
include a luxury inn and spa 
and capacity to accommodate 
400 to 500 vessels up to 30 
metres in length. 

2002 MAZDA PROTEGES 

and dental repair 
• Complete partial and 

soft plates at 
"Smiling" prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe. Que. 

FREE SET OF EXTRA 
STRINGS WITH ANY 
GUITAR PURCHASE 

Starting from 
Acoustic guitars .. $99.00 Guitar tuners ....... $29.99 
Electric guitars .. $199.99 Music Stands ....... $18.99 
Drum sets ........... $499.99 Guitar Stands ....... $19.99 
Keyboards .......... $199.99 Violin Outfits ..... $129.99 

Guitar strings ........ $4.99 
Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f" 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St.Promenade Cornwall 
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"ProtegeS hos great performance, practicality, driveobility 
and style." - Doug Sweet, Montreol Gozette, Aug. II , 2001 

MfflllNG 
2002 

lease from 

foR7 tr) r) r )** OR CASH PURCHASE 
~ r _,_, y FROM $19,895* 

per month/ 48 months 

• 2.0L DOHC 16-volve 130- hp engine • 16" alloy wheels• Rock and pinion power steering with variable power 
assist• Front ond rear stabilizer bar• AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo system• GFX Pockoge and rear spoiler • Cruise 
control • Centre console • 60/ 40 split rea r sects• Lorge fog lights• Rear wiper• Tachometer• Power-assisted 
4-wheel disc brakes • Anti-lock Broke System (ABS) with Electronic Broke Force Distribution • Dua l air bogs 
• Remote keyless entry• Power door locks & windows• White foce gauges• And over 60 more standard features 
• $2. 995 down or trode equivalent on leose . leose payment includes frei"ght and P.D.E. 

Highest impact protection roting possible• 
2002 MAZDA MPV DX 
WITH CONVENIENCE PACKAGE 

" ... that it's so enjoyable to drive is mere icing on the coke." 
- Lourence Yap. Toronto Stor 

lease from 

lnDl :...r} r' n** · D ~ 'I _!,Z)'_/ with ~ 
OR CASH PURCHASE 
FROM $24,995* 

per month/48 months St<tJrity deposit 
on all MP\ls 

• New 3.0L 200-hp V6 engine • New 5-speed electronically controlled automatic transmission • Front and rear 
stabilizer bars • Air conditioning • Convenience Pockoge: power windows, power locks, power heated door 
mirrors, AM/FM/CD/cassette stereo with 4 speakers. steering wheel audio controls . cruise control, underseot 
storage. overhead console • Dual oi r bogs • 2nd row Side -by-Slide1" seats and 3rd row Tumble-Under'" seats 
• Dual sliding doors with power down windows • Seat bock assist grips with shopping bog hooks• And over 70 more 
standard features • $5,300 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

2002 MAZDA TRIBUTE 
" The Mazda Tribute's agility and responsive handling 

makes you forget you ore driving on SUV.'' 
- Jeremy Coto, Automotive Journalist 

-) !_)% 
:JJ ~ 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR 3cl MONTHSm 

Starting from 

fr), I ~.r > ~tt 
:'-'-.I)-:)_!,;) 

2002 C.rguide 111,t Buy 
for Compact Utility 

(i 

Available features include: 3.0L DOHC V6 engine • Automatic transmission • 16" styled steel wheels • Air 
conditioning • Rock ond pinion steering with voriob le power assist• AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo system • Closs 
leading interior room • Dual air bogs• Dual exterior mirrors• Cruise control • Overhead console • Tochometer 
• Power door locks, windows ond mirrors• Roof rock • And much more! 

RO ROS IO E RS SIS TH ICE PRO 6 R RN Ask about the Mazda peace of mind promise standard on ffery new Mazda. 

N A Z O A LE H O ER S H I P W A R R AN T Y Ask about our outstanding comprehenslw and powertrain warranty cOftrage. 
.~ 
~ 

HAWKESBUR.Y IWAZDA 
959 IVlcGill St_,, Hawkesbury, Ont_ 613- 632- 4125 

GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL $750 Off PURCHASE OR LEASE . 
D tr,f!___ ro.9% Purcha .. Financlng /16 months available on tho 2002 Moida Protogis and MPV. ttrl.9% Purchase Flnanclng/36 months available on the 2002 Maida Tribute. f inonet examples: for $10,000 at MAID R 
~~- r, 0. 9l!.l3.9l!. Purcnase Finoncing the monthly payment is $281.65/$294.80 for 36 months, C.0.8. is $139.40/$612.63 for o total of $10, !39.40/$10,61 2.63. Offers cannot be combined. GRADUATE 

_!,.;----'"~£· Negotiot~d price may exceed cash purchase price if advertised finan ce offer is selected , ond may resul t In o higher effective in~ere st rate. See yo_ur deoler for detai ls. tt Starting retoil PROGRAM 
MSRP ava1loble on the 2002 Mazdo T,ibute 0X-V6 (model• WSDZ72ACOD). */**Offers ow,lable on new cosh purchases of 2002 Moida Proteg.S, MPV DX and retail leases only. Purchase pri ce ond MSRP '-'---"--'---='-"-'--'--

offers exclude fre ight ond P.D.L of $895 for cors ond $1, 095 for trucks. lease poyment includes freight and P.O.E. leases ore based on 46 mont hs. Other lease te rms available. Total lease obligot1an fo r th• 2002 Maida Proteges (model 
• OSTS52AAOO) is $14.267 , which 1nc_lud es security de.posit of $3 00 and down porment of $2.995 . Total lease obligot,on for the 2002 Moido MPV DX (model• UAOZ72CAOO) 1s $17 , 732,-whiCh includes down poyme nt of $5,300. 20,000 km 
per year mileoge ollowonce applies; 1f exceeded, odd1t10nal 5¢ per km applies. license , 1nsuronce , reg1strot1on . toxes and other dealer cha rges extra. Deo ler moy sell/lcose for less. Offers ovoiloble from July 3, 200 2 fo r O limited time 
only. Offer ovoiloble while quont1ties lost . Leose and F1nonce O.R.C. for qualified customers only. See your dcoler f or details. • Highest roting possible for front driver, possenge r. side ond reor impoct protection by the U.S. NHTSA. 
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